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FUEL FOR TOURIST PROMOTION WORK, a bundle of cheques arid pledges total­
ling $922, was handed over to Board of Trade secretary-manager Howard Patton 
(right) last night by George Barr, president of the local Auto Courts and Resorts 
Association. Nineteen operators enthusiastically endorsed Mr. Patton’s call for the 
funds needed to speed a program for promoting more and longer visitor vacation* 
ing in Penticton. In the left background is H. R. Patrick, vice-president of ACRA, 
and next to him George White, vice-president of ACRA’s provincial organization.
Another Banner Building 
Year In Prospect For City
Soaring to new heights, 
Penticton’s building figures 
for this year up to the end 
of May, once more show an 
increase over equal-date to­
tals a year ago.
The five-month-figures for this 
year are $859,640- Last year’s 
^tal was $707,097.
? :. Should the present pace 
: continue — and there arc 
" prospects, of a fairly large 
business building later this 
year then 1956 may be­
come another banner year of 
building.
A breakdown ot tire May fig­
ure's for the current year show 
that 42 residence permits were 
taHen out for a total valuation, of 
$166^645> A year ago the com­
parative figure was 40 permits 
for value of $134,475.
Business construction was up-, 
ped considerably oyer 1955. Ten 
permits were issued for a value 
of $143,880.,A year ago eight per­
mits;- totalling $17,540 were is­
sued.; ■ .
WILL’MEETIN CITY; _;V
An - executive meeting of the 
Associated Boards of Trade , df 
the . Southern . Interior'will be 
held' here on June-20. , "
Straying Dogs Another Animal 
Problem Laid Before Council
Having finalized the anti-bee by-law, despite the angry 
buzz of the honey gatherers, and settled a matter pertaining 
to bunnies and stray and marauding dogs. City . Council may 
have considered that its zoology was complete, for this year 
at least.
But this complacency was shattered on Monday night 
when a new animal problem was placed before it. E. L.;,Back- 
man wrote complaining that his male cocker spaniel had tvidce 
been, impounded because it allegedly kept straying, ajpparent- 
ly attracted by a female of the same species. ''
Aldei-man E. A. Titchmarsh said that he has .a male cocker 
spaniel, too, and could sympathize with the complainant, but 
felt that there was little council might be able to do under , 
the circumstances.
“The only thing I can think of is that there be a larger 
fee for unspayed female dogs,” he suggested. Council, how-, 
ever look no action. • •
By James R. Nelson
British United Press Staff Correspondent
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Trade Minister C. D. Howe’s 
contentious pipelines legislation passed the Commons 
early today and immediately became the first order of 
business in the Senate.
The Senate met at 3 p.m. EDT under relaxed rules 
to permit the measure to be rushed through all stages 
of debate in one sitting.
The bill niust become law tomorrow, or Trans-Can­
ada Pipe Lines Ltd. will be relieved of a pledge to build 
the Alberta-Winnipeg section of the gas line this year.
Trans-Canada, which is to 
operate the full line from Al­
berta to Toronto and Mont­
real, is being granted an $80 
million loan out of the pub­
lic treasury for the western 
section. The loan is repay­
able next April 2 with five 
percent interest, falling 
which the government can 
take over the firm which is 
now predominantly Ameri­
can-owned.
The bill also establishes the 
Northern Ontario Pipe Line 
Corp., which will build the 675 
mile section of the line from the 
Manitoba border to Kapuskasing,
Ontario. For this work, the 
crown company will have $130 
million of public money as capi­
tal. Trans-Canada will operate
(Continued on Page Eight)
D-Day Anniversary
Herald Pressman 
Victim Oi Carbon 
Monoxide Poisoning
James Leeson of 411 Cariboo 
street is recovering in hospitad 
from the effects of carbon mon­
oxide poisoning after he was 
overcome while working on his 
car in the garage, on Tuesday 
night.
Feeling unwell he staggered 
into the house and collapsed. He 
was taken to hospital.
Mr. Leeson was adjusting 
spark plugs in the car’s engine 
and had been in the garage 
about an hour with the motor 
running.,
He is a pressman with the 
Penticton Herald.
By GENE PATTERSON 
UP Press Staff Correspondent 
LONIX)N (UP)—Twelve years 
ago today one-quarter of a mil­
lion men streamed out of barbed- 
wire camps in Southern England 
and jumped off in history’s great­
est invasion.
D-Day, 1944.
There was no sleep in Hamp­
shire after midnight June 6. 
More than a thousand troop car­
rier airplanes towing gliders 
thundered low through the night 
n an air procession that took an 
tour to cross the coast. Minutes
Motel 
Behind Fund Drive
The latest fund drive in Penticton got underway 
last night with a bang as, without fanfare or prelimin­
aries, a score of motel owners subscribed close to $1,000 
for the tourist bureau promotions in 1956.
This is nearly a quarter of
Council; Council
Penticton Jaycees have thank 
ed City. Council for the use of 
trucks and crew used In their 
annual clean-up. It was reported 
to council on Monday night that 
the junior businessmen had ac­
crued 18 loads of rubbish which 
had been hauled to the refuse 
ground. Council expressed 
thanks for a “good job, well 
done.”
; SUMMERLAND -- Celebration of- guihinerland’s 
=Golden Jubilee went into its third and last day; ■ today, 
with a parade in the morning, a pageant at the ball .p'ark 
in the afternoon and free,dances at night. " ^ ^' ■
The long parade,: theme of 
which was “From earliest days 
to the present” took 45 minutes 
to pass by. Downtown sidewalks 
vvere lined with spectators from 
Sumnierland, other Okanagan 
Valley centres and the coast as 
the floats rolled past.
Some out-of-town organiza­
tions, including the Penticton 
Poach Festival, entered floats in 
the parade.
In the judging of floats, there 
were four sections; Con^mercial, 
non-commercial, comic and orig; 
inal, and a special award.
Following are the results:
Commercial — 1. Summerland 
Co-operative Growers. 2. Sum 
morland and District Credit Un­
ion.
Non-commercial — 1. Summer 
land Japano.se-Canadlan Cttlzons.
2. Summerland Board of Trade.
3. Summerland Branch of the Ca 
nadlan Legion. Honorable men
ion wont to the Penticton and 
District Peach Festival Assocla 
lion and the Summerland Hos 
pilul,
Comic and original — 1. Sum 
morland Teen Town. 2. Summci 
land Square Dance Clul). 3. Sum 
mcrlund Rotary Club.
Special uwai'd -- Summerlaiu 
Art Club.
Judgo.s wore Mrs. (5. J. How 
land anil Maurice Flnnerly
W. A. GILMOUIl
. . .ha,s boon elected regional Jim 
lor Cliarnber of Commerce dli-oct' 
nr for the South Okanogan.
I5eek To 
Number Of Ckis 
Station Here
A letter advising City Council 
of a move by certain groups to 
obtain a “top limit” on the num 
ber of allowable gasoline sewlce 
station outlets ^as placed before 
council on Monday night. This 
letter, although not directly ad 
dressed to the council, was refer­
red to It from the town plannlnj 
commission, to acquaint councl 
of this new move.
Council members indicated 
skepticism of the legality of tlie 
move, in tho first place; and also 
agreed that they have no proper 
right to arbitrarily sot such 
"colling". Building Inspector 
George Corbin reported to coun 
cil he had suggc.stod that tho on 
ly way this could bo done legally 
and successfully, Is by limiting 
Iho zoning areas In which sue 
outlct.s will bo permitted.
Council look no action on tlio 
mutter.
the minimum objective of $4,000. 
]:,ess than half of the:clty;;and 
district motel operators were' 
approached Tuesday night.%They 
subscribed bn the basis of $3 per 
rental:-;unit.-..,
■$3 ;:A^ ■■ UNIT ^ ---k • ^ '■ ^
iloward N. Patton, secretary- 
manager :o£ the Board of Trade, 
attended the regular monthly 
meeting of the Auto Courts and 
Resorts Association. He outlin­
ed last year’s activities and this 
year’s budget of the Tourist 
! 3Ureau. His suggestion that the 
motel operators pledge $3 per 
rental unit was accepted unani­
mously. All owners present 
;heri signed cheques or pledges 
for their motels.
The tourist promotion 
fund thus starts its first 
day with $922. The remain­
der of the hotels and motels 
will be canvassed this week. 
On the basis of $3 per rental 
unit, tills will yield half the' 
(Continued on Page 8)
later they rained three divisions was Lt. Gen. Omar N. Bradley,
of men on France.
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
walker among the 6.600 black 
faced paratroopers of the 101st 
Airborne Division until the last 
of their 431 airplanes had lifted 
them off the dark English fields 
to jump on Normandy.
At sea, a 4,000-shIp invasion 
armada rendezvoused off the 
Isle of Wight, then sailed In a 
mighty column for 50 miles 
through a buoy-lined channel 
swept clear of German mines. 
Reporting back to Eisenhower
aboard the Cruiser Augusta.
On the left were the beaches 
of the Britons and Canadians un­
der Field Marshal Bernard Mont­
gomery. On the right, around 
the bend of the Cotentln Penin­
sula, Maj. Gen. J. Lawton Col­
lins’ VII Corps went for Utah 
Beach.
The V Corps of Maj. Gen. 
Leonard Gerow struck in the 
center, against the terrible beach 
called Omaha.
Within six days the Allies 
were to land 326,000 men and 
54,000 vehicles on that coast.
B-iMpAct
City Cquhcil was .’advised by 
Victoria bn Monday that the new 
B.C. Milk Act hais been prbclaLlm- 
ed and that if any arrangement 
for selling quality raw milk is 
desired the council , should take 
the required steps at once. Conn 
cil agreed that it will not re­
quire the suggested bylaw ban 
ning the sale of non-paSteurized 
milk, as the new provincial Act 
covers the situation. It was 
agreed therefore, that the city 
will take no action on the mat­
ter of the milk bylaw, leaving 
the provincial law to cover the 
requirements here.
niimhier of delegates are gathered here frbm/a^ll cbfnero’ of to
attehd:?theV8T|^ iSyhodi sbssiohi^of thq iSibcesbjtwHiew 
day ihySt;; SaMour!^wAngljcaii^Church: thq^r^ictube^ r6adi]|iBivJfriihipbft
arbi^HUgliuEi iC/lblandr^yRey,;" Canon-A;vR.^vEagIes,;tKefBishbpi’ and: Acting' D.
? 'Sout I-;
Damage Action From 
Road Obstruction
An action for damages, in which a civic project if 
not the city itself is likely to be involved, was made 
known to City Council on Monday night. The threat of 
action arises out of the accident involving a car driven 
by Thomas Craft of Kelowna, in which the car collided 
with a mound of earth on the highway south of Ellis 
Creek bridge.
nf
Pontlclon, and Alderman Jack 
Troadgold of Kelowna.
Tho Summerland High Sehool 
bund and a girls' band from 
(Conllnucd bn Pago Two)
J^ANGLKY (BUP) -- Langley 
Kchool girl Carolynno Moore, 
Klain Iasi April, was nol raped 
aceoi'dlng lo lesllmony today at 
I bo preliminary hearing of Ger­
ald ir4ilward Eaton, 51, of Lang­
ley, oliurgod wllh tho murder,
Fillmore, Hayman and Borne 
of Kelowna, solicitors for Mr. 
Craft, wrote council advising the 
city of the - impending action. 
Their letter indicated that there 
were no warning lights or detour 
signs at tho point whci'o tho ac­
cident occurred, and added that 
tho pile of dirt and largo rock 
with which the Craft vehicle col­
lided had been “put there by 
Parker Construction Co.”
“The negllgenoo being as ap- 
(Contlnuod on Pago Two)
Tompomtures— Max. Min.
June 4 .............. 56.8 61.4
June 5 .............. 63.6 49.2
PreulpItuUon-- Ins.
June 4 ..... .........
Juno 5 ............... ....nil
ForociiN(r>-Cloudy with show-
ora tonight ond Ttiursday.
Continuing cool. Light winds.
Low tonight and high tomor-
row at Penticton 45 and 62.
A stirring cltarge was de- 
ivered to the Slst Synod of 
;he Diocese of Kootenay, 
3y Bishop Philip R. , Beattie 
lere this morning, in which 
le asked a, return to deeper 
spiritual values by both the 
clergy and laity of the An­
glican Church, and urged 
an f'aroused public opinion”, 
which would insist on “some 
knowledge of Christianity 
in education.”
“A few years ago,’’ he said, 
“many of those who had the pub­
lic ear told us that religion was 
redundant. Science and educa 
tlon, they were sure, would bring 
all things to perfection.’
“Therefore, what place was 
there for religion? Surely, said 
they, It had more to do with sup 
erstltlon than with reason, and 
there was no room In the bravo 
now world for such old-fashioned 
things us tho Christian faith.
“But they did not reckon with 
tho nature of man, a subject 
with which tho Church had been 
familiar for centuries. In tho 
thirties, tho domocruclos began 
to full before tho onslaught o 
pagan dictatorships, and It was 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
110 City
Tomorrow will mark a turning point in the lives of some 
110 high school students as they leave the halls of learning 
here following commencement exercises.
The program wUl get underway In the High School Audi-, 
torium at 8:15 p.m. with greetings from Acting-mayor J. D. 
Southworth, School Board Chairman P. F. Eraut and Inspec­
tor of Schools E. E. Hyndman. Class valedictorian will be 
Harald McGladdery.
Preceding commencement exercises will be the banquet 
at 6 p.m. in the new gymnasium at which the speaker will 
be the Reverend R. H. McLaren, principal pt the Naramata 
Leadership Training School. Hugh Cleland, Junior, a mem­
ber of the grade eleven class, will be master of ceremonies.
A very cordial invitation is extended to the general pub­
lic to attend the commencement exercises.
Subject Of Synod
Vancouver ShrlnorH on route 
to Kelowna, will parade to Gyro 




Until this week I lliougbt. Wil- 
Hum Shuke.spciirc was Inflating 
value,H Kumewhat, when ho IkkI 
King Richard HI offer his king­
dom for a hoi'.so, but after soolng 
Laurence Olivier on 'the seroon 
at tlic Cupllol thin week, crying 
out In rago and despair: “A 
horse! a horse! my kingdom for 
H horse!" I’m eontont 11\o offer 
was made In all slncerlly, al­
though everyone soolng the pic­
ture will know full well that had 
Richard secured tlie horso and 
retained his kingdom thereby, 
the donor of tho hoi’so would 
have died a bloody death.
Shakespeare's Richard 111 Is 
half history, half legend but tho 
genius o£ Laurence Olivier has
made II all history. Tlic almost 
imhellevablo Rleliurd of cold 
j)rint becomes a living reality on 
tlie Hereon. And the subtle 
touches of a genius of the theatre 
are sueli as to make Richard, 
cold blnodofl vllllan that he Iti, not 
all bad. In fact in the face of his 
dauntless courage, one almost re­
grets bis bloody end.
Lanreneo Olivier,* in my opin­
ion, lias done more willi this one 
picture to elevate the motion pic­
ture Industry than any other act- 
OI*. There is, in fact, only ono 
erltlcl.sm wlilch 1 can make of 
tlie screen version of Richard III 
and that is that Olivier, by the 
very perfection of hla mummery 
shades otlier actors and other
uctressoH, well worlliy of ac­
claim, but who, In comparison to 
tho dn'zzllng performance of Ol­
ivier, appear us the moon to tlie 
midday aun.
What thrlJls mo particularly 
abemt; Richard HI, as it appenra 
in Cinemascope, is that it en­
hances rather than detracts from 
one'a own mental' picture, deriv­
ed from reading the Shakespeare 
epic.
Usually, I find a let down be 
tween my own mental images of 
the heroes and heroines and vll 
Hans of the book world and their 
characterization on tho screen. I 
have yet, tor, example, to see 
film portraying “The Throe 
Musketeers’’, which matches my
own mental picture of Porthos, 
Aramls, Athos and D'Artagan.
Anyway, if Richard HI comes 
here again, be sure and see it — 
It is, to use a Hollywoodlsm, “col­
ossal." ' * • •
It's graduation week In Pentic­
ton. Exam pages Have been con­
ned over and I have it on good 
authority that while there were 
the usual crop of schoolboy and 
schoolgirl howlers, there was 
nothing as bad ns tlie following 
list of howlbrs garnered In the 
United States. '
All right, you English students, 
here's a vocabulary test, 
copious —- that which can bo 
copied
phonetic — one that is false; 
untruth
pragmatic — one who steals 
someone elso's idea in writing 
foibles — tales; stories of old 
utilitarian— one whoso thoughts 
wonder
llcentlousnoH/i — that which is 
covered by a license 
deplorable — honorable; beyond 
help.
beatific — pretty; having beauty 
disparagement — ono who has 
despaired, given up, surrend­
ered
pedagogy — a strong rulo 
extraneous—with written notes 
credenoo — rhythm 
I irrelevant — l^respcctful
By Sid Godber
expatiate — to return to one's 
homo country 
pedagogy — having to do With 
tho feet
erroneous — behig capable of 
erroring
cerebration — making merry;
a joyous occasion 
monograph—repetition or same
And so, congratulations and 
good luck to the Penticton am 
district high school classes of 
1956 on their graduation, But 
wonder how soon. these bright- 
eyed youngsters vrill come 
around to agreeing with us old­
sters that school days wore tho 
best days?
Evangelism will bo tho key­
note of the Anglican Church Sy­
nod for tho Kootenay Diocese, 
stated Rt. Rev. Philip R. Boat- 
tie, B.A., D.D., Bishop of Koot­
enay, as the sessions opened with 
pro-Synod service in St. Sav- 
ioiur's Church last night. Tho 
Synod is being held today and 
Thursday. “Evangelism la us 
needful, and important today, os 
It ligs boon in tho entire two 
thousand years of tho Christian 
faith,” the Bishop told a group at 
tho reception following tlie serv­
ice.
Ho nald that thla lo ncccooary, 
to present the claims of the 
Christian religion to the people 
of the community, Hla charge 
to the Synod was delivered at 
the opening session, this morn­
ing.
Tho special service held last 
night heard an eloquent appeal 
from tho Rev. F. L. Hatfield, gen­
eral secretary of tho council for 
social service ot tho Anglican 
Church In^ Canada. Tho Rev.
(Continued on Page Two)











One of the,great dangers faced by the 
free world lies in the happy willingness 
to accept overtures' of friendship and 
peace from the Communist bloc at their 
face value. In an ideal world peopled 
with perfect men and women such_ con­
fidence and trust would be justified. 
Even in our less than perfect world the 
words and promises of friends of long 
standing can be relied upon implicitly. 
Confidence and trust, however, become 
■ naivete when related to Communi.st pro­
testations of goodwill. There is much 
to be .said for probing deeply and care­
fully before accepting them. One is dis­
turbed and frightened at the rapidity 
with which the evil of the past is for­
gotten in the wishful thinking of the 
present.
A number of significant statements 
made recently give us cause for concern. 
The change in Communist tactics should 
be weighed and considered in the light 
of these statements. Our future and the 
future of freedom itself depends upon 
their careful assessment.
Jn ;an Associated iRress news story 
dat^liaad lUondw. April fhis^.state­
ment .‘appeftrs:*. iJExperts examined what 
]l.eade.r.s iand fine.mbera of their 
pasrty :S:Si^ about -nuclear advances and 
H-ibdmb \v^^ and tofflaoede.d the Soviet 
JRdght ■he weJliah^ the West 
in this^idld*’ ((iWack face ;pUF.s). This is 
a stagg^ripg statement. We iin the We.st, 
boastful di' .Qur iinduatrial ^and s
A-re no-w jpr^paBed to concede 
that iiaie 'Soidot (to ibe well
ahead; >ctf m ;in the fibid M tnuc-lear war­
fare:! ft sis not ^difficult to .deduce sfrom 
this (One statement that IRussian appeals 
for ;^a^ma?nont tare :des4gned to create 
- a aanse pf srelaxaMon and to freeze 
Western idbfonnes .-at their present point.
theiS$lme iday the Associated Press 
caintied a jstory to the affect that the 
ilusjs.iansfhaye idevelpped a sniissile that 
can fbe firad from ;a iubmarine ?3b.O feet
under the auifaee and still hit targets 
UP ppdles raway. (Russia -h^ the
^ateat^^bmarine fleet in the world.
(On hb, the Assoeiated press
cabled la' story Aatelined t^ ,
mm
which quoted General Curtis Lemay, 
Commander of the Strategic Air Com­
mand, as saying that on the basis of 
current warplane building programs, 
the United State.s Air Forces “will he 
inferior in striking power to the Soviet 
long-range Air Force by 19.58-60.”
■On April 30, a Reuters.dispatch from 
'London reported a .statement by Gen. 
Sir John Bagot Glubb that Jordan’s 
friendship with Britain was stolen in 
eight months by Russia and Egypt. In 
the face of the claim that the Bagdad 
l\ict was an Imperialist alliance. Gen­
eral Glubb stated that “we were sud­
denly overwhelmed by the stream of 
propaganda . . . we .stood with our hands 
by our side with no weapon with which 
we could reply.”
In a speech on May 2, Prime Minister 
Louis St. Laurent warned that the.soft 
approach has been used before in Com­
munist strategy only to be replaced by 
tougher tactics, when the Kremlin felt 
the situation warranted. “We must be 
ready,” he said, “to make any conces­
sions that will effectiyely {guarantee 
p.eace but we should pot /.dissolve pur 
alliances ?bec;au.se a few more -tourists 
are allowed to visit the Soviet'Unibii:” 
When we speak of freed.Qm .we fhink of 
that nlonace ,of totalitariariism, per;baps 
the greatest menace .the free ywprld bas 
ever faced. Jt must -be -Obvious fo ve.wy 
thinking person in the. world itod:ay,;that 
' the pirn of fhe' Communist leaders/ whe­
ther, they wear conciliatory smiles .or 
wave big sticks, is ;to .spread totalitarian 
Communist Imperialism f-hroug-hout jthe 
world.”
Nikita 'Khrushchey summed up fbe 
Communist .attitude very peatl.v;' wbep 
he .said to Ane.urin Beyan at fhe pow ‘ 
famous Labor Party dinner |n jLpndon;: 
“We are Gonimupists.. Don’t pkk -ua fo 
give ffp bur prineipies.”
In f^e Jigld pf jsucji pccuPiulated^V^
. dence; We -must be prepared to face a 
long period :of watchful waiting. fXur- 
ing, this period we must gear- ourselves 
to {sliouldef fhe financial burdens japd 
submit fo f he -grains And .stresses wb^Gh 
;the{situafion <deniands. In no .event pnust 






ter .ciamage to -fruil: crops wa.s 
rqportecl .at' the oml of :May .olU- 
■side pf iPMtish t.eolvuTibm, stho 
Bureau ,ol'.'Slati.stic!s.,siud;toc)ay.
PHie sea-soii in -'Qn.tariio, (Quol)ce 
and-the 'Maritlmofprov.ineeH, how­
ever, was rl'rom rtwo 'to [three 
weelcs later -than usual. .Several 
degree.s ot 'frost were reported in 
the [ipportan-t .sqttftruit. Niagara 
district during-the s(?con(l halt ot 
May.
“Tliis may liave damaged fruit 
bud.s and blossoms,” -the bureau
^aid.
(In jBitItisli <Colwirtbl» ith® :
.,season was ;more jmlvanceii 
itlian usiml thul; ivttiji was 
' iiiieedetl tin fUe ,’non:irifI^,t^ ■■ 
yi>ftirtS(Of fttie provwce. {Losses 
'iii'oni ttreezes {In -Noveirtb^r 
.and yFobruai’y dlwoTig-hout the 
provinoe -.were /heavy fin free 
iruits and .small -t’lrtiit .planta- 
(tipns .except iin ithe - Saanich 
peniiisula of Yanc<»iiver -Ls- 
tland. - .
‘‘Although high temperatures 
during April advanced growth in 
/Britisli Columbia," the ,[bureau 
.said, “it was not expected [that 
tlie full -exlent ot the WihlCB 
damage wo\tld he apparent iuniil 





FREE HEARING CLINIC (or the 
HARD OF HEARING
Satirdiy, June 16
Conducted by Mr. E. C. GORIING
Three Gables Heiel
Penlidon, B.C., 10 am-9 pm )•;. Ouriiti... j-iiur.^ •• -iVir. lias -
^nA.tJni
ilioiiMiiiiilK lo lipur -
Hi! is II well ' lijiowM,. ■ 
lilHlily li'iUin'il .sin-iiii/.l’i'.lL 1,1 lilllni; ililT'!i;Vi!l r.iise//.'
bYOU { HaWE to be careful SON, THE BOLT GOES HOME/’ cautions Harry 
“Pop” Dumsdon • of West• Summerland fb biie^ of bis grandsons', Gordon Dunsdon, - 
as: he demonstratesfbe rifle with, which he won the top Valley trophy a couple of 
years ago• “PqpA” memory, of the district, goes back even farther than the 50 years 
-now b^ng celebrated as Suiiiinierland?S'flelden% jubilee. ; He has been oh the same 
farrii for the- past 65 years, having .literally Tiacked it out of the raw fore.st. ,Qhe of 
the-;brigmai'irieihbers of the ■Summeflahd {Rifle^Glub, “Ppp” has taught all his fam- 
fly Aowfb'use VtbeAifle a;nd is how teach ing ;liis-grandchildren. '
”3
9cemc lart/ei
Some day, land it won’t be long, there 
is goirig f o be a i529rmile ipaved high­
way from sGalifornia to Alaska, and. it 
will a’un yight through the 'heart of 
North -Central ‘Washington.
It is Highway 97, now open from 
-Weed, California,-to.Fairbanks, Alaska, 
buinot yet fully paved. Jt.i.s 1,529 miles 
of scenic'grandeur. -
It will .^pasB fhrough Yakima, Ellens- 
burg. Cashmere, and' on north from 
Wenatchee thrpu.gh Ohelah, Qkanogan,, 
Omak, Tonasket and across the Interna­
tional iboundary at' Ofoville and Osoy-' 
oos. .Frem- the .line it . continues up 
through, the centre of British Columbia , 
for another 864 miles to Fairbanlcs.
It is a fabulou.s .roadway, through h'ls-> 
tonic a-ntl ipicturesque country, and some 
idea of Its increasing • importance is 
shown iby. recent figures released .by the r 
Wenatchee Chamber of Commerce. 
They show that the north and south­
bound travel .across the border has more 
than doubled in the past eight year.n.
In J948» 172,636 people cimsed fhe 
border at Oroville-TO.soy^jos in the five- 
month tourist season from May 1, to Sep­
tember 80.
Fight years later, in 1955, the num­
ber had jgrown to 421,655.
This traffic that crp.ssed the Interna­
tional line traveled Highway 97 for at: 
least part of Its length. A.s tbe highway
became better, the traffic increased.: As 
it gets better each succeeding yearj wc 
; may look for still further Increases. {
This •highway -brings the Northland 
500 miles closer to the U.S.> than any 
existing road. The old picturesque name 
—Ok-anogan-Gariboo TraiInstil I clings 
to the northern part of it; although it |s 
officially U.S. f^ghway 97 untillt cros- 
..aes the ^border «ih its nortjiward course, 
and then becomes B.C. 97.
The road is now in excellent ,condi'. 
tion .from Weed, ^California, just south 
of tbe Oregon line, to Williams Lake, 
B.C., a distance of ,l.,03;8 ,niiles.
Much of this portion has been recently 
rebuilt. Construction is undervyay on 
parts of the road from ..Willlam.s Lake to 
Prince Geoi]ge, a distande of T61 miles.
- The Hart Hi^y^y .section from Piiince 
George to DaWson Creek, 261 mile.s, |s 
an excellent gravel highway. .
The Northland will be beckoning this 
summer, arid for. many summers |:o 
come, anol thousands of motorists will 
hear and heed the call.
No wonder communities on both sides 
of the line are, enthusiastic about :this 
great highway^ For almo.st all of 'Its 
1,629-mile length, the road threads 
through historic country, and almost 
every mile of it presents new and excit­
ing .scenic lieauty.
—WenalchcG Daily World.
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1 THINK TH' BULL 
OF TH’ WOOPS 
PLANTEP THAT 
EXTRA CHAIR 
OUST TO 61VE 
THAT PRAFTIN’ 
OFFICEBOSS 
A OOLT IN 
THEIR KIPPIM’ 
FEUP/
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TH’ BUSINESS 
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1 DON’T THINK 
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BUT IT'LL SURE 
SET THE OTHER 
6UV WORKIN' 








t(i loet Li/ NEA t«nlM, in*. TJ/L (l•i. U4L >•«. 6*.
: (ContinuedJirpmiPage One)(;{ 
jiatfieid’s home, is^ Tororitoi:: -He 
came.' West i-lp'; ‘/attend; ;;:?s^Sions 
iliere ^d;: at {otheF'ipblrits W 
west/',:;lir -'.-'t,'. {''';
;'.Speaking 'pn' tlie. text: : ‘‘{What 
jis 'mahV'’; the Toronto ''miriistet; 
isaid{ there "arp -m con
cepts. ■ regarding man’.^ \self-irri- 
jportancei ?Theie is^i he said, ;too 
{great an emphasis,' on ■po.sse.s* 
jSions, a much greater,; one than 
iis justliiable. Men are. known 
(more lor what they .have than 
(Whht Ihey. -ate; • ^ {
The second false concept is the 
lidea, which appears to be .upper- 
imost in, some 'niihds, that nrian is 
ithe controller' of the universe. 
The -Christian ansvver . to this is 
'that njan is .the son of a loving 
iFather, Who is God, and Who 
jha.s infinite care for each of His 
jindiyidual children.
“It is. this {faith -that gives’tlio 
ilhdividual a {dignity, apd a .seaso 
to.f purpose," said the speaker.
The [minister -.Illustrated as |ur- 
ither falije concepts, and .'errohs, 
ithe idea of racial discrimination. 
jNo race is, qr must be thought 
ilo be, better than any other.
Turniiig to ahqther new, fac: 
itqr In the .mqdern world, the 
.sp.eaJter said that .auto'niailqn 
-now appears to be rapidly,on the 
Iway to being fully Introduced In 
irnany fields. "In man's dally 
work, the individual .should he 
pi'OlGflted, and It Is the -lusponsl- 
blllty of Cluistian buslnes.smon 
and Industry and society .general­
ly, to ensure that automation 
will bo introduced at such a pace 
and In .such a way as to aid tho 
well-being of employees and not 
cause them harm. A ca.so where­
in automation had pul .severui 
ihou.snnd workers out of their 
Jobs in Hrilaln was given by the 
minister as an Instance where 
this prlnelplc had nol been fol­
lowed. '
With ithe Introduction of auto­
mation there will be Increased 
leisure ,and the .Church must ,bo 
ready to help man use this leis­
ure constructively.
A warning of the dangers ot 
family fragmentation was given. 
'Ji'le speaker said that a revival 
of tho old Idea, wherein a fam­
ily attended church .services as 
a group Is required. "We must 
raaU/.e thot every Individual 
needs the emotional security 
yhat comes from stable family 
associations. To further this 
j)rlnclple, there must be grew I or 
prepartion for, and understand 
Ing of the responsibilities of 
Christian marriage."
There are approximately 80 
delegates attending the Synod, 
'nie Dlocq.so of .Kootenay ox 
lends fi;om Qranhrook on the 
east, to’Keremoos on the west; 
and from the U.S. border .north 
ward to llcvelstoke and Chase 
Du.ilnc.'j.i sM.'ilona commenced 
this morning 'following the offl 
elnl opening and reading of the 
1 Bishop’s charge, and will con 
I tinue through tomorrow.
'll' V
{ CGohfclnu^ {from Front ;^;age);
wsimpDmxmcB
=\
parent; as it'is; :we \yOuld sug 
that'theTiahi^ty ^bfe admitted 
proceed; ;oh,{{the {asse^mept • pf 
damasks .only;"' the let-teri stated.; 
Those involved ’ ih the .. damage 
claim as ,plalntlff.s >were; stated to 
be Thomas Francis '. Craf t, Mrs,, 
Wihnifred Hey worth,Henry "Hey 
worth, Kathleen Margaret Hey 
{worth, 16, Gwendoline Heywprth, 
i3," and Piilllip. Sheidpn -Graft, 14.- 
City SuperintendentGay- 
fer reminded council that, at the 
:tlme' of the .accident,, there Avere 
.two projects under way, on .this 
stretch of Highway ;9,T,-dhe being 
the storm drain laying, [fhe,other, 
(the construction; Of the. neyv.; Eljis 
.Creek bridge, -He further stated 
Itliat .Parker .Gon,structi6ri .Com-1 
•pahy was nqt, a.s 'the {.Kelowna 
letter implied, employed by the 
city, but'' working"; under,' a, con­
tract and that this. contract {had 
a protecting clau.se .absolvlhg the 
city of all re.^ponslbilUy. . .. .
"There appears sdmie doubt 
whether the Parkers or the pro­
vincial government is respon- 
■sible," .,.saTd tho. superintendent. 
The lawyer's letter upparently 
took this ;lnlo account; for copies 
were addressed to all pui'tles, In­
cluding the department ,of high­
ways,
Counell has referred the mat­
ter to lU'} .solicitor.
Mono-Pac
One-U It Hearing Aid
MU ** #IJI i
YOU on fhe purchase of
new BelJone during this Clinic {y ;
You ore cordially invited fo come in and have Mi". E.^ C. 
Gorling, v./ho is one of Canada's leading Hearing Aid Special­
ists, give you free advice on your hearing probleriis. He .will 
give you cn Audiometer test of your hearing end shc^v/ yoiiU 
ail the lalcsi developmcnis in hearing help.
See the latest HEAR-N-SEEGLASSJES;^^^ ■ ^ 
The Hearing Aid Complete in One Frame of the
Glasses {{
INTRODUCING: Tho Tiny New Beltone All Transistor Hearing; 
Aid. The 1956 Operetta Model. The only Hearing .Aid, ih
all the world — that gives you this Higher Fidelity Hearing.; 
NO BUTTON NEED SHOW AT THE EAR.
Don’t miss this opportunily to have your hearing tested. ’
There is absolutely no chdrge-pr dbligiatipp ; ;^
Trade-In allowance on your present aidv - ^ 
Terms gladly arranged — Hearing Aids at all prices. -
, Home demonstration bn request. Phone Hotel. ' {. -1
E. C. Gorling & Go.
Room 311 r lK)7 W. Hastings Street Vancouver 31,
If Hearing Is Your Problem — Beltone Is Your Answer'
Be sure to cut this ad out for the correct date,
I
{The; Editor, ;
'iPenticton Herald, .y 
{ LETTER .OF THANKS
; On behalf {of the niembers of 
ihe Penticton 'I-iigh, School P-TA 
|I would like to thank all those 
{who gave. such generous, -support 
by phoning us with ;hpme cook­
ing or. ca.sh donations to the 
home cooking sales.
' Special thanks to {Simpson- 
Sears Ltd., Curly's Appliance, 
[CKOK, iPenticlon Advertiser, and 
(Penticton Herald. .
The sum of approximately $51 
was raised to.wjirds the school 
band' uniform fund.
Mrs. Irene Greenwood, 
Convener.
Bryant &





Number of .radio sets increas.- 
ied twice a.s fast from 1950-1955 
in.s it did from 1945-50. ... .. 1'
Summerland
(Continued from Pago One)
Now WeHtmlnRter provided mu- 
hIc for the parade. .Summerland j 
ladles dressed up In hustles and i 
ilgh-hutlon shoes, symbolb.lng i| 
tlu> olden days, mureiied along 
wllh the bearded Summerland 
men.
Beardless Summerlanders w''"'' 
n for a -tough tlmo. The wool* 
y members corralled men wnol 
were unwilling (or unable) to 
»row heard.s and dunked them 
n horse troughs or clamped | 
them In the stodts.
The celebrations provide Sum- 
merlanders wlUi an opportunity! 
to meet old friends with whom 
they had lost contact.
The "FrloncUy Centre" at the | 
lOOF Hall carried a idlaplay of 
old-time pliotograpluf and was 
wdl-nttended during the four 
days.
WA.SH1NOTON ~ (UP) 
President Elsenhower said today 
that Russia's new rulers contin­
ue to follow dictatorial methods 
despite Iheir extreme attacks on 
the late Josef Stalin.
Speaking in measured lone.s, 
Mr. Elsenhower said the new So­
viet .rulcra ,Ua.vc made no .effort 
to change their dictatorial .me­
thods. In the proBldent's .vitjw, 
they merely are saying that the] 
wrong Individual was In power.
Clool Airy 
Footwear
















The picture above shows Mri. Shirley .While, last year^swrlft- 
ner of Ihe National Father's Day Contost.
Select your gift for Father from Bryant Bt Hill';* 
.quality selection of suitable merchandlsei and 
get your entry blank for this year’s contest.
Father's Day Feature
SPORT SHIRT SPECIAL 
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Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Wan- 
. less have returned ^ from Castle- 
gar where they were called last 
week by the death ’of the lattdr’.s 
father., ■ • Accompanying them on 
their return home were Mrs. Wan-
iless’ mothei’,■‘Mrs...Harry - Som-
imers, of Castlegar; her brothei’- 
jin-law and sister,' Mr. and ‘Mrs. 
JWilliam ‘Dalton, and children 
•j'J'erry and Doreen, from' Port An- 
•geles, Wa.shington.’ ■
Mi.ss Doris Kentvof Vancouver 
•was , a weekend visitor in thi.s 
icily, .with her parents, Mr. and 
'Mi’.si A. J. Kent, Municipal AVe- 
>nue.' • /
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. W. Watson 
•returneil 'to Penticton on Monday 
after holidaying for the past two 
weeks in . Alberta and Saskatche­
wan. They motored east via the 
Canadian route to visit in Cal­
gary, Moose Jaw, Regina and 
neighboring centres and travelled 
home over dhe States route 
through Mi.s.soula and Spokane.
Thoma.s Watt, who recently 
came from Vancouver and pur­
chased the ■ Neve-Newton Phar­
macy Ltd., ■ from Fi-ank A. Mig- 
gin.s; will ‘be joined at the end of 
the-month by Mrs. Watt.and four 
flaughters, Judy, Lynda, Diane 
and Debbie.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Grainum and
iOCIAL EDITOR ims: iHAROliD /MITCHEa (DmUQSS
POST.GBAI>UAXB
iCORSETJiERE •
The Only One In The Valley 
403. SiaFtin . Phone ^34
Vi
Haye your, “Home Wave” done 
bit Professional, Operacora . .
'■ ’ at' V
i CAMPtlNG’S ?
Phone 4201 for ^Appointment-
Depend on your 
Local
: .Y^;:
». . af'-the HARRIS 
MUSIC SHOP
jO .’A|I |Work Gunrariteed 




:Phono .2609 - 278 Main St.
Marilyn from North Burnaby are 
currently visiting in this city with 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Harvey of the Laguna Motel.
Miss Margery North of Van 
coLiver, home teacher with the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind, is in this city conduct­
ing a ,ten:days. cour.se in the hall 
at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. Her clas.ses for those 
with impaired sight include 
Braille,- typing and vai ious hand­
icrafts,. and are held daily from 
9 a.m. to'1 ,p.m.
Mrs. Loo McLeod and daughter 
Judy .returned to their homo at 
AI)i)otsford on Monday after visit­
ing for ten days in this city witli 
her mother Mrs. 11. S. Wilton.
Mr.s. Geoffrey M. Smith of 
Government .street ari'ivod liome 
on Friday after visiting for the 
past nine weeks in Scotland and 
England. She spent sometime in 
Prestwick, .Scotland, and in Lon­
don vl.sitlng her brothers and 
touml In otlior centres of Scot­
land. Her mother, Mrs. John N. 
Dickson, of Barrliead, Scotland, 
was a' guest in Penticton vvilli 
lier son-iri-lavv and family while 
Mrs. Smith was abroad.
Miss Barbara Collier and Mi.ss 
Sylvia Hawryschuk both of Kam­
loops were weekend visitors in 
this city with the former’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Col­
lier,' and her , grandmother, Mrs. 
Amy Collier, 770 Argyle Street.
Mrs. R. L. Ferguson and Mrs. 
Louis Delacherois attended tho 
annual convention of the Catholic 
Women’s League held in Fernie 
on May 25, 26 and 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Hoye of 
Burns Lake are -visiting in this 
city- and are guests at' the Laguna 
Motel.. .
Among those from Penticton 
attending thse Junior Chamber of 
Commerce 20th annual regional 
convention nn Prince George to­
morrow, ;Friday and Saturday are 
Merv Allan,- local Jaycee presi­
dent; Ralph Robinson, president- 
-elect; {Erie Larsen; retiring reg­
ional director, Mrs. Larsen; 
George Paulson, vice-president­
elect,. arid Mrs. Paulson. , Mrs. 
Larsen an4 Mrs. Paulson are the 
delegates ; from the' Penticton 
Jayceetto Club; •
Mrs. J., Langridge and Mrs. A. 
H. GUlett loft, on Monday for the 
coast to’ visit at Burnaby and 
Vancouver prior to travelling to 
Campbell River to continue their 
holiday. They plan to be away 
for the next three weeks.
Miss' Mary Ellen Walker and 
Mrs. T. E; Walker have returned 
to I Penticton from a three-weeks’, 
r motor fr|p holiday which took 
them south to San Bernardino, 
California.' ' ’
A. rL. Cunningham of Okana­
gan Falls left on Friday for Chi­
cago to . attend the International 
■ Convention of tho National Sales 
Executive Club.
Mr. and Mrs.'C. H. Asman with 
Francos and Jimmy and Mrs. 
Frank Williams, Sr., left yester­
day to motor to Vancouver where 
they will spend a few days.
A TEA PARTY ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON ’AT NARAMATA at the:home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant with 
their daughter Mi^ Rhona Tennant as hostess honored the, ifenimine members of the T966 class of graduates 
fronl the Penticton High SchooL The very enjoyable affair was the first of many arranged to "entertain the 
young.graduates^ ^In the above picture reading from left to right are Miss Joyce iLiinn, iPenticton Peach Festi-^ 
yal princess and a student of the graduating class; Mrs. Jacqueline Howe, a member of the high:school teach­
ing staff; Miss Edna iFryer, of Kaleden; Miss Maureen'Gibson, Peach:FestivaPQueen ''Val-:Vedette-elect,jpresid- 




.iHats jof I every 'description 
original, fchiic, .picturesque and 
even ’tHdse ihspired by 4he novel 
theme of the Gyrette, Club’s an- 
nUal '‘'Madder-Hatter”'tea — pro­
vided •eolo'r -and ‘ interest ■ to one 
of . the sea9on’.s mo.St popular so­
cial .'■furictiohs (held 'on Saturday 
afternoon i aboard the SS Sica- 
rnous.,. - Hats - were everywhere —■ 
miniature models ornamented the 
tga tables and self-fashioned 
chapeaux were .worn'by'all club 
member.? and by the many guest.s 
who participated in the (fashion 
parade during the afternoon and 
competed for’pt'l7es, .
Mrs. ’A.. G. ^hell won the (prize 
for originality with her red fire­
man’s hat adorned with minia­
ture fire fighting equipment, 
while Mrs., George James re­
ceived the prize, Tor the “pret­
tiest” .model A doll dressed in a 
bouffant ipastel colored frock 
fashloned.from paper plates styl­
ed her, prize winning hat.
Among the hon'ored guests at 
the tea party were Penticton’s 
Peach Festival Queen Val-Ve- 
dette-elect Miss Maureen Gibson 
and her prlneesses the Mlsse.s 
Patricia 'Eagles , and Joyce Lunn, 
very .smartly attired in thieir flor­
al printed ;frocks with matching 
pink and blue hats-arid shoes.
Miss Gibson made the draw in 
the raffle'‘for. the travelling bags 
with the 'winning 'ticket being 
held by Mrs. John La.wson.
Tea guests were I'eceived by 
Gyrette president Mrs. Graham 
Knight, While Mrs. J. R. Johns­
ton, Mrs.'W.'.I. Betts, Mrs. A. A! 
Swift and Mrs. W. F. Gartrell 
presided at the beautifully ap­
pointed tea table centred ’with 
pastel colored carnations, peon­
ies and orainge 'blossoms.
Mrs. Fred Kay , and Mrs. John 
Lawson _co-c6nvehed the very 
.successf lil tea and, sale (of home­
cooking-and; plants.
ferown eggs are jttsf aS good 
as white ones. The color of the 
shell-depends on the breed'-of the 










|l Show Mon. to Fri.', 8 p.m. j 
1'2‘Shows Sat. Nlte 7 and 9 p.m.
Jun# '6*7»B'»9 •Evening Shows 6i45 and 9:00 p.m. 
Salurday—JContinuous from 1:15 p.m.
The Entertainment 
Event That Will '
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The purty mood is much 
in evidence this week among 
Penticton High School grad­
uates -as ;they participate in 
a gay round of social func­
tions ; ;teas, dinner parties,' 
the all-important graduation 
dance, a breakfast party and 
numerous other entertain­
ments.
'f'he frist ■ of the v/eek’s social 
activities for tlie 1956 graduates 
was held on Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant 
at Naramata when their daugh­
ter Miss Rhona Tennant was host­
ess to -more than 65 classmates 
and teachers at an afternoon tea.
, Miss Tennant invited Miss Jean 
Railt of Naramata, and Penticton 
Peach Festival queen-elect Miss 
Maureen Gibson, to preside dur­
ing the tea hours at the beauti­
fully appointed table centred with 
spring blooms. Those assistirig 
tho hostess and Mrs. Tennant in 
serving the guests were the Miss­
es Beverley Wiseman, Donna 
Marie Hauser, Sula Darling, Do­
reen Hodgson, Ha'/.ol Young and 
Marlene Prentiss.
Among higli school teachers 
pro.sent at the tea party were 
Mrs. John Scott, Miss Muriel 
Young, Mr.s. Jacqueline Howe, 
Mls.s Grace d’Aoust, Miss E. A. 
'I’ltomas and Miss Patricia Gwy- 
or. '
A beach party planned by tho 
Naramata members of the gradu­
ating class lo entertain the entire 
group ot 110 graduates on Mon­
day evt'iilng at Manltou Park was 
enncelUul owing lo Inclement 
weather. / .
More favorable conditions nl- 
owed Hie student group to pro- 
end wllli their garden dinner 
nu’ly last evening when Ml.ss 
Marguerite Crunna was Ito.sloss 
al the home of her parents, Mr. 
tind Mrs. D. V. Cranna, Main 
.Street. Approximately 1'20 were 
ib’csenl for tlie very (‘n,|oyable 
occasion.
'I'hls evening tlte oins.s will div­
ide when they will be guests at 
two separate parlies. Miss Lynn 
Chrlsllun will entertain for tho 
feminine members of tho gradu 
utlng elasH al tho homo of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. TI. J. 
Clirlsllan, Brunswick Street, while 
John .Cooper will ho ho.st at a 
“Stag’' party at the Poplar Grove 
homo of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Connell Cooper.
Commoneemont exoreLse.s on 
Thursday In the high school audi­
torium will bo procodod by a ban­
quet at 6 p.m. in tho new gymna- 
.siurn. Memljcra of the grade 
eleven cla.ss are In the traditional 
manner making all arrongomonls 
for this graduation function.
On Friday evening from 9:30 
to 1 graduates and frioiuLs will 
gather in tho .school cafclorla for 
(lie giadundon dance. Prior to 
this hlghllglit of tlio many ploas 
Ing social events, a coke party 
will be liold for tho students at; 
the liome of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Steele, Cambio Street, with their 




Now lowjn'lmson all 
Kiddieral't Educulionul 
'I’oys,
Kiddicraft Building Beakers. 
Now only ..................   2.00
Billie and His
.Seven Barrels ............... 2..Tf)
JPo.sting 'Bo.\ 1
;N ow oril y ...... ..............3.10 i
’Delightfully* different gifts for j 
' the fCra'dle > Crowd .are always;
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ed "relatives from Surrimerland 
arid this City last Mlondayievening coiogn^ ;
honoring her sori-ifidaw arid .... .......
daughter,- Mr. rand Mrs.'' Robert [I dD^^y ^Deodorant and 
Kenzle, -who Were married wb-j.
month .at "Swift'Current, Saskat- for - -...... - 75©
cKewan..' • '' ; L AyGr Net Hair Spray. ,,
/fAmong.jthose ^ present for ^ther^ .......... ....
'very jhqppy'bccasibn :were ithetre-j 
cent P'bride’s grandmother,riMrs.|
A:i£Adamsi Mrs.>and Mrs.: Emesi 
iBasham;;Mr.(and Mrs. (JackiBash-i 
am,\ Arthur ;*Dawes, Mrs. WY.- cJ 
Gibb, Mrs. ?W. :F. t Gartrell; CMiss'
3arrie 'Garti’ell, Mrs. Frank- Wil-i 
lams, iSr-, .and )Mrs. iKenzie^s 
jrother; /Alari'Gartrell,j alh of Ren-I 
ticton. - .Summerland , .guests tin-! 
eluded Mr rind Mrs. Fred Gart-: 
rell, .Mr, ,and Mrs* tLioyd Gart-j 
rell and Mr.mnd. Mrs. tDon ^Orr.
French Formula - 




HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS WERE INVITED to join tho girlH nt their Nuramatn 
ten party. In tho above picture are tho teacher guoatR and three of the grndimtea; 
reading left to right, MiHH E, A. ThomaH, MIhh Muriel Young, Mrs, John ScotC, MIhh 
Patricia Gwyer, MifiH Grace d’AouHt, Mvh, Jacqueline Howe and Htudenta MIhh Hazel 
Young, MisH Joyce Lunn and MIhh Donna Mario HauHor,
'''Odo‘*R'0“'f’*JO'' -
(Large size spray, only 98i> 
.2 /oz. .Jar. reg. 1.00 for -69^ [
.’Instant Odo-Ro-*No |
■Brand new swivel stick
................. liOO:Deodorant
n.d:;s.dV
Board Tedde Bldg. - Dial 3834
■AdtiltS’6eo ■•'Student)}'400 
- . '■^illdron 20o 
CHlIdren'iindibr 10 free If with 
' 'i.piirent ' 
i^FlrdtiSliow At 0 p.m.
(Eather’s Day ( 
Sunday, June 1.7th 1
pGlven gift for Father'to'keep* 
aiuLremembfer.
* Genuine ,sFisher Lighters— 
Guaranteed for 10 
I'years. 'Orily 1;98
'Magni-LIte ‘ Shaving Kit— 
I'Complete   SiOO
Also'Travel Clocks, Electric 
■Shavers, Poker 'Ghip.s, Crib- 
■ bage Boards and a complete 
/line of Men’s .Toiletries.
StareHours
Open Sunday aim. to 1 
pim..aml\7‘lo 8 p.m.
Open •every day 9 a.m. To 
8.p.m.
Tonlte'^Wetl., .limo-0 
Henry iFonUa, James Cagney 
and Wm. >Powell
VMi8t«riRdbort8'*
Comedy I in tOlnomaScope
QPhiir. to Bat., titino 7«8iD 
Dano Antlrews, ueannC Cmin, 
;i>avld/Farrar In
Melotlroma • Teclmlcdlor
ProNorlpttona Are Tho Bloit 
Important Part Of Ottv 
BusInoiRH
402 Main Bt. Phono 4024
'.a. I ■. ■f/.-.lww.p ' w 'f I
HUTTONS FAVOilUn
Dresses sport bullons In un­
usual ways (his .spring, Especial 
ly effectIve on slim drosses, bin- 
lon.s appears Al the froht for'A 
midriff-defining offcci, across 
shoulders, down sleeves, from 
under arms to Item, or on double- 
pearl or bono, or covered with 
breasted front panels.
Many are simply made df 
fabric to malcli or contrast with 
the dros.'t.
entlro group .of 1950 graduates 
nsaombiod at the lakoahoro'homo 
of Alderman and Mrs, F. Parley 
McPherson, to bo guests at tho 
breakfast parly with their son 
John McPherson ns host.
Members of tlio Y-’reons will 
ontorlnln on Sunday afternoon on 
tho school lawns lo honor tlio 
glii graduates and their muther.s 
at n lea party. Party arrange' 
ment.s are under the supervision
of grade eleven girls with Miss 
Saturday morning will see this Marcia Rowland as convener.
IF IT’S
COMPLETE STOCK
you NEED - SEE LESLIES
INUID LINOLEUM • TILES • PRINTED
• C0N60LEUM RUOS
LINOLEUM
Convoi baek, 6 foot wide. Jaipo puft^i In a ' 
lorpo selftciba of colnurt. HC.l HH
Specld Prico ........................ . .lined!
DRY^GODDS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4185 354 Metin St.
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This is the second part of a letter Bill Warwick of the Pen­
ticton Vees received two months ago from a 26-year-old Czech 
hockey playpr.he has never met. . , ,,,
r Bill%wr.ote to the' youth at tl;»e r^uest ;,of Czech-Canadian 
Emil Malina, who has been corresponding with the boy’s father 
—an old schoolmate of Malina’s—since coming to Canada more 
than 30 years ago. .
In the first part of the letter, printed Monday, the Czech 
youth expressed his stunned 41sappointment at Canada’s loss 
to the Russians in the 1956 World Tournament..
In this part he affirms that only simple, hard-hitting hockey 
—such as the Penticton Yees played—^will beat the Russians. 
He wishes he could come to Canada to train with tho Vees but 
knows this is impossible.
For “combined,” or “comblnated” read complicated.—John 
Frajkor.
And still, You are called here 
as a (phampion of Bodychecks.
I should like—to play hockey 
with You, but only train some­
times with You, dear friend Bill, 
because along with so excellent 
player like You, I shouldn’t 
play, only to heed Your play 
from tlie tribune in your Arena.
O. K., my imagination is very 
mettlesome. Isn't It? I should 
like to arrive to your country. 
Our good friend Emil has writ­
ten to mo already about it. But 
I ca'.;‘t travel to Canada, You 
know it very well certainly, 
why!
Our friend Emil knows also 
why I can’t go to Your country
and to Penticton It’s a pity talk­
ing about it.
Of course, now I want say 
something about the game 
against Soviet Union. I saw the 
Kitchener Waterloo Club, when 
they had visited Fragile on Janu­
ary this year. They had shown 
to our Stadium hockey visitors 
the exact combined hockey. But 
in the game against Soviet team 
mustn’t be used the' combined 
play!
Why didn’t Uiey a.sked you, we 
all — here in Czechoslovakia — 
know, that against Soviet team 
must be used only the simple, 
(julck, organized and hard at 
tacks-T-such as:





Player A goes very quickly to­
gether with players B and C to­
ward the Soviet goedie.
Approximately between the 
central and blue line—player A 
shoot a rush clap behind the 
Soviet goalie (besides his goal) 
The ring, which throws back 
again inside the plaground, over­
take already the players B and 
C, who then quickly shoot by 
their wolley—backhands the ring 
directly into goal.
The defencemen D and E go 
slowly forward, but they are 
ready to destroy together with 
their players A, B and C each 
attack of the opposite teani.
' Yes, this’s our theoretical hoc­
key organization, which you 
make in practise. I thought, that 
the Canadians of “this year’’ 
hadn’t this tactics. ^ .
PENTICTON FISH AND GAME CLUB gave out a raft o'f prizes Monday at their 
regular meeting as the results of the annual Okanagan Lake trout derby were 
made known. Jens Rasmussen, whose five pound 10 ounce trout won the first prize, 
is missing from the picture. In front, left to right, are Harold Lockwood, Uno Jardy 
and Curt Miller. Back row are Bill Finch, Bob McMillan, Peg Hunter and Ken Laid- 
law. Club members were disappointed at the small size of the fish. Fisheries dep 
artment scale samples placed the age of the trout at 3-5 years. Although the de­
partment made no comment, the club believes the fish are undernourished and 
should have been bigger for their age. Some 9f the Kokanee caught had gill lice, 
although they were still good to eat.
5S
It!
I’m nevertheless surprised — 
the members of your leading or­
ganization CAHA (Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association) 
know surely very well the So­
viet hockey system.
You writte to me—‘they took 
Russia so lightly this year.” But 
\/hy? If you had seen our news 
papers after the end of Olympic 
Games, they had described the 
Soviet team by the best words 
and they had carried out like the 
' bestramateur hockey team of the 
world, like the . i ... .
V -I don’tiknow aheady, what our 
inewspapers had written. But we 
know.- that: they caiin’t 
iagainst. i -the,.v -other Canadian' 
'iteani^.';beea^jse!'>the- right-^ system 
i'of hockey- .play Is only in your
country!
But this system—the simple, 
fighting, quick, useful and hard 
hockey system — according to 
Your pattern, dear, friend ■ Bill, 
this system must be understood 
not only by the leading meraber-s, 
of CAHA, blit in Ittie first\place, 
by the future representatiyes;';bf 
the country of ntiaple leaf! :
Not excessive combinated play,
The upstart Legion; knocked Rotary out of a first-place tie, with Elks by beating
Rotary iO-9 in a Little League baseball game last night.
„ e-.,., 1 . "Losing 9-6 going into the final inning, the Legion team got four runs on three
but^the Warwicks playing ' , . ,
' Ken Lawson wound up as the winning mtcher. He gave up a total of seven hits 
during the game. The loss was charged to Wayne Emslund, who took over for 
Rotary in the fourth inning and was hit for nine runs.
There’re the words, I wanted 
to say You. I admire (and all 
people. in Prague and in whole 
our country) to the unattainable 
art of. Canadian hockey players, 
J ;pur national hockey team isn’t 
so’^ bad, but it cann’t take cour­
age himself, • • *
WhyNq All-Star Team?
- And now—^ the difference be;
) tween the European and the U.S*
' hockey expeditibn — and the can- 
yadian one.
' Our republic, Sweden, Switzer­
land and the European countries, 
including the United States (like 
the oversea bne) —send to the 
" World Tournament its national 
.'team.
On the ether side — Canada- 
. has been represented 'each year 
only by a jindependeht hockey 
club (usually by the winner of 
Allan Cup.) - 
Certainly, my dear friend Bill,
but .why Canada doesn’t put to 
gether also its national team? 
The main basis of this one would 
be from Penticton V’s'Club (Your 
trio), several bther players from 
Your club,(such as goalie, de 
fencemen, attackmen etc.), then 
several players from Edmonton, 
Vancouver, Toronto, Ottawa and 
so one — thus would be arranged 
the strongest team, which Canada 





Lick Legion In 
Softball Loop
Parker Molons defeated the 
Legion 7-5, last night in an 
Industrial League softball 
game at Queen’s Park. Sched­
uled to be'played Monday, the 
game was put off one day 
becau.so of rain.
Gordie Abrams wa.s the 
winning pitcher in the game, 
closest scoring contest in tho 
league so far. Abrams came 
in In (1)0 fourth inning to ro- 
place Joe Young.
Loser was 'the Legion's 
Lome McNair, wlm relieved 
Tommy Wilson, In tho fourth.
Ray Carter hit tho only 
homou of the game, getting 
tho hascs-empty four-baggor 
for Legion the first time lie 
stoppoil to tho plate. Parker's 
hn(J six hits In all and Legion 
five, Both sides committed 
tbreo errors.
Rod Luttin, Rotary starter, 
gave up only one run during 
his three innings at the plate and 
held the Legion scoreless lor the 
first two innings.
GUERARD lilTLESS 
Rotary’s Bruce Rowland got 
tlie game off to a good start by 
banging a threo-run homer, his 
first of the year, that accounted 
Dick Warwick renewed an un-1 for his team’s three first-inning 
usual friendship Saturday when points.
Heinz Statinius, .21-year-old Ger- Legion’s heavy hitter Bob 
man waller, fulfilled his ambl- Quej-ard, wiio has batted out five 
tlori to emigrate to Canada and homers so far this season, was 
see the Vees again. shackled last night and couldn’
Statinius served the Vees dur- got a single hit. 
ing their three-week stay at tho Guorard was twice thrown out 
Savoy Hotel In Dusscldorf last bn. grounclovs lo , shortstop 
year. thrown out again on a fioldors
“Ho used to say then that choice, struck out once and walk 
ho wanted to go to Cana<la,”
Summerland Macs toppled 
Kamloops Okonots from the 
top.spot in the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League during the 
weekend by beating Oliver OBC’s 
10-4 while Kelowna Orioles were 
crushing the Okonots 16-3. _
It was a weekend of decidedly 
lop-sided scores. In the only 
other game, Penticton Red Sox 
cruslTcd Princeton Royals 20-4.
In Oliver, the Macs used the 
technique of the big rally to put 
down the OBC’s. They scored 
eight runs in the t-liird inning, 
lielpcd by shortstop Al Hooker’s 
leadoff one-run homer and a two- 
run homer by Gcordic Taylor.
Hooker had himself a big day, 
gelling a double and a single as 
well as the liomer, and playing 
an c.\collcnt defensive game at 
sliort.stop.
CHRIST ANTE WINNER 
The Macs got one run in the 
first inning and another in the 
last lo round out the scoring.
John Linger banged a two-run 
homer in the eighth Inning for 
Oliver and the other two Oliver 
runs came in the third and the 
sixth.
Walt Christante was the win­
ning pitcher for Summerland, al­
lowing only 10 hits over the full 
route. Oliver tried out three pit­
chers, starting with loser Bob 
Radies. They were nailed for 12 
hits in all.
Radies pitched 21/3 innings 
and allowed six runs on five hits 
Ball took over and gave up three 
more rCins in 1/3 of an inning. 
Reliefer Richie Snider pitched 
the rest of the game and was tag­
ged for only one run. Both teams 
committed two errors each.
FOUR HOMERS
In , Kelowna, the Orioles cut 
down the once-mighty Okonots 
on'17 hits including four home 
runs. Newcomer Jack Power was 
the winning pitcher, giving up 
eight hits during the game.
Al Schaeffer pegged two big 
homers, one bringing in three oJ: 
Kelowna’s seven runs in the sixth 
inning, and the other driving in 
two runs of the six scored in the 
seventh inning.
Joe Kaiser hit a two-run homer 
in the first and Greg Jablonski a 
bases-empty homer in the third. 
—The Oriblesi hardest' sluggers 
in the league, haye' now. hit nine 
homers in eight games.
GATIN LO'SER 
Len Gatin, starting pitcher for 
Kamloops, was replaced in the 
sixth after the Orioles had push­
ed in their seven runs to take an 
unbeatable lead. John Olson took 
over but didn’t do much belter 
as Kelowna pounded him for six 
runs.
Gatin was charged with the 
loss. Kamloops players commit­
ted four errors and Kelowna, two,
How Stands
• GP W L PCT.
SUMMERLAND ............................ 6 4 2 .666
KAMLOOPS ................. ................. 8 5 3 .625
OLIVER ........................ ................. 8 4 4 .500
KELOWNA ................... ................. 8 4 4 .500
PENTICTON ................ ................. 5 ‘2 3 .400
PRINCETON ............... ................. 9 3 6 .333
Vees Ret First Application 
For Coaching Spot
The Penticton Vees have already received one application for 
tlio coaching position for next year’s team.
President Bill Nicholson announced that shortly after the 
team declared Its Intention lo hii-c a coach immediately, a letter 
was received from a former National Hockey League player now 
living In Vancouver.
"We won’t mention his name until we’ve had a chance to size 
him up — and size up any others who may apply — personally,” 
Nicholson said.
The applicant played eight years in the National League and 
several years in the American League, Nicholson said, and now 
wants to become a coach.
The Vees have a prominent Penticton man scouting coaching 
material at the coast.
Meanwhile, the Vee’s drive for funds is picking up moment­
um. Here is a list of further donations. The $100 from the War­
wick brothers actually was'the first donation to come in, Nichol­
son said, but was inadvertently left off the first list.
Warwicks’ Commodore
Cafe ...............................$100.00
Taylor’s Cycle & Repair
Shop .....   50.00
John Pearson Sash & Door 10.00
Dr. J. R. Day .................   10.00
O.K. Welders Supplies Ltd. 10.00
Dr. W. H. White ............ . v 60.00
H. A. (Bill) Nicholson .... 50.00
Kenyon & Co. Ltd. ............. 50.00
Mr. Bob Phinney ......  5.00
M. Y. Burnett ................... 1.00
Frank Hopkins ............... 10.00
Johnny Allison .....   10.00
C. Wylie (Robinson
Store) ............................:'10/)0"
Syer’s Grocery ................. '% 5.00
Penticton 5 to $1.00 store ? 10.00 
Penticton Funeral Chapel C 25.00 
C. W. Nicholl ............ .'100.00
TOTAL TO DATE :.......1606.60
Phono 3133
Pain! Adds Beauty and Protects Your 
Property
Choose yous: Paints from the Complete
Stock oi B-H Paints always 
available at
The Store That Service Built
Rdd-Coates Hsrdwsrs
IJolly Good, Men; 
Hat For Conway 
In Cricket Win
Dick Warwick recalled, “He 
8urq pollslied up litH EngliHli 
during the time Uio Vees 
wore there, Clem Bird (thou 
proHldont. of the VeoH) prom- 
iHod If ho over lUMided a 
recummondatlon to get into 
Canada, he’d got ono from 
tlio VOOH,”
As It turned out, Statinius did 
not need ono. Four months ago 
ho wrote to tho WnrwlcUs that 
ho WHS in Toronto wtiUlng for 
ills mother and 27-ycar-old broth 
or Polor to como over.
Tlio tlu’oo of thorn drove across 
Canada to Poillclon lo soo tho 
Warwicks again. Tho boys will 
bo working as waiters In the 
Hotel Vancouver.
“Ho roinomborcd all liio play 
ors' names and asked about cv 
cry ono of thorn, "Dick said.
For a roeent Immigrant, 
HiatIniiiH is learning North 
American Imblls fast.
Speaking of tho .station wagon 
1)0 owns ho said: “It’s not bad, 




LONDON, (UP) — Archie 
Moore salvaged a $100,000 shot at 
tlio heavyweight championship 
last night when he rallied from 
a lackadaisical performance to 
slop Yolande Pompey of Trlnl 
dad at 2:50 of the 10th round and 
retain his world light-heavy 
weight title.
DEFENCE GOOD 
Tho game was marked by 
.sliarp dofbnslvo play by belli 
teams. Legion's Dennis Stock- 
ford made a sensational tliird in­
ning catch of Bornio McCallum’a 
dbop foul fly.
Next game in tlio league Is
Thursday at 6:15 p.m. wlion the 




Bowler Bob Conway pulled-tiio 
famed hnt trick Sunday at Ver­
non 08 Naramata Cricket club 
opened its season by defeating 
Vernon Cricket Club 61-48, 
Conway sot clown three men 
In a row, bowling two and hav- 
[Ing one caught out by Narama- 
ta’8 Ted McDonald. ..
Charlc.s Tyndall was Narama- 
ta's top scorer in the close game, 
getting 20 runs while Conway 
1 himself got 12. Tyndall came In 
.(Continued on Pago Five).
VICTORIA (BUP) — The only 
man to conquer the Juan do 
Fuco strait said Tuesday “I wish 
Marilyn Bell wouldn't try It."
Bert Thomas, who received 
about $5,000 for hla swim from 
Port Angeles to Victoria last 
year, said Marilyn Is too young.
Marilyn hai been quarantced 
$29,000 for her attempt and 
other $10,000 If she makes It, 
“Nobody In the world will be 
able lo beat her when she gets a 
I little more growing up behind 
I her," ho said.
GP W L PCT.
Elk.s ....... ... 4 3 1 .7.50
Rotary ... ... 5 3 2 .600
Legion ... ... 5 3 2 .600
Llon.s ..... ... 4 0 4 .000
KAMLOOPS — And novy we 
have something new in the Okan­
agan ^Hockey League — a pro­
posal-fora part-time team. ^
W. (Mobse) Martin, presi­
dent of the ' intermediate 
Kamloops Balcos, has sug­
gested that the team be ad- . 
mitted to the OSAHL on an 
exliibition basis. It would play 
the . regular scheduled games 
but would -pull out of the 
playoffs to challenge for the 
(Coy Cup, symbol of provin­
cial: Intermediate hockey sup- 
renioey.
The team is backed by Balco 
Forest Products, and all the play­
ers are pure amateurs in the 
sense that they get no pay for 
playing.
Because of lack of IntercsT In 
intermediate hockey, the Balcos 
have no league to play in.
If part-time membership in the 
OSAHL isn’t practical, Martin 
said, tho Balcos will ask for true 
Senior A status and play as a 
second Kamloops’ entry.
The Balcos huvo no Inten­
tion to hmi- or take over tlio 
franchise of tho Kamloops 
Elks, ho said. They would 
play Sunday afternoon games 
so as not to Interfere with the 
favorite hockey nights ot oth­
er toiuns In tho league.
Even If tho Balcos have to turn 
to Senior A, they won’t get paid. 
Marlin said. They'll split net pro­
fits, if any, after tho season ends 
but during the season they’ll got
ing put-pf-tqwn . trips and/; bene­
fits from a fund if they'raJinjur­
ed.
The radical proposal will bs 
presented at the OSAHL; meet­
ing likely to be held sometime 
this month. "
KELOWNA — The annual in­
terior' senior golf tournament! 
was held at the K^owna golf 1 
club Sunday with 36 'entries I 
checking in from Kamloops, Ke- j 
ibwna, Vernon, Revelstoke and j 
Penticton. The popular ;l8-hole 
handicap event is for the Plaza | 
Trophy. ! ?
In the 65 to 70-year event, Sami 
Drossos, of Penticton, vvas the| 
winner, runner-up bcirig Bert An­
son of Kelowna. The 70-year and | 
over, for a special trophy donat­
ed by Dan Currell, was won by I 
Dan himself, runner-up being C. | 
Russell, of Kelowna. ]:
Another special trophy- event I 
was won by Art Needham of 
Penticton, and tho hidden hole 
prize by Fred Jackson of Pentlc-] 
ton. '
Following the tournament, a I 
business meeting was hold, and 
Jack McKay of Penticton was 
elected president for the doming | 
year.
A Famous Twosome...
PRO SLACKS AND DAKS SLACKS
TWO OF THE FINEST SLACKS AVAILABLE IN 
CANADA TODAY
Pro Slocks spell comfort with a well lailorod air, In action on 
tlio fairway, relaxing on the clubhouse lawn. Spociol Iiarid- 
working and shaping impart tho rich looking ^7*50 
drppo and perfect hanging balance ................. m*
Daks Slacks have tho ropulallon lhal was made with well 
dressed sportsmen on both sides of tho Atlantic who value 
comfort In action trousers. Come and soo the 
wide selection of exclusive worsteds.....................
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
THE PENTiaONHERAlD,WEDWSDAY,J0t^E6> 1956 Pajgfe'Fivi
Dumfries in Sootland was giv- 
|C • - m the title of a royal Burgh in 
1190. by William the Lion.
The last street car in London, 
England, made its final trip in| 
1952.
'^Frequent sailings to 
IRELAND, ENGLAND, FRANCE 
and HOLUND for ALL EURDPE
Choose the luxurious flagship 
NIEUW AMSTERDAM
The twin thriftliners 
RYNDAM and MAASDAM
The one-class motortwins 




Minimum fare $165 Tourist 
Class, with virtual 
run-of-ship privileges.
Through the centuries since Dutch ships 
pioneered the sea lanes and sail has given 
way to steam-comfortable crossings 
have become luxurious holidays on fabu* 
lous “cities afloat."
But one thing has not changed, and that 
is the spirit of a voyage with the Dutch. 
Today’s Holland-America travellers en­
joy all the traditional courtesy and peer­
less shipkeeping of mariners to whom 
service at sea is still the natural way of 
life..
And the serene well-being that this af­
fords has convinced every generation 
that a Dutch crossing is an especially 
“Bon Voyage.”
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
"IT S GOOD Burrard Sfroct. Vancouver 1. B.C., Pacific &131
well*run'*shipi" • Office? also in Montreal, Toronto and Wlntilpeg
Sail from Canadian ports on the thrifty GRODTE BEER 
to ROTTERDAM with stops at Southampton and Le Havre,
Ample room for relaxation and fun. Good and plen­
tiful menu. High standards of Dutch seanianship, 
cleanliness and traditional friendliness. Cabin berth 
$165. Dormitory berth $160. • Directorate-Genoral of 
Shipping (Minisferie van Verkser en Waferstaat), The 
Hague, The Netherlands • Holland-Ameriea line, Agents
From MONTREALi 
Groote Beer July 23, 
Aug. 18, Oct. 2 
From
HEW YORK: Zuiderkruil 
June 25, July 21, 
AuE. 16, Sept. 8* 
•Direct to Rotterdam.
For Tickets To Anywhere 
BY LAND — BY SEA — BY AIR
Rangers Make It 
To Second Round 
Soccer Playoffs
An excellent brand of soccer 
was seen at McDonald Park in 
Vernon Sunday afternoon, when 
Kamloops wont down to defeat 
at the hands of Penticton by the 
score of 2-0, inr the first round of 
the Okanagan Soccer Cup.
Both clubs showed some good 
individual all-iround players.
The tempo of the game kept 
up in spite of the humidity and 
witli good exchanges by both 
sides there was no score until 
the 25lh minute of the first half, 
when Tom McLaren swept in 
from' his outside position and 
shot a dairy-cutter into the far 
corner of the net. •
Kamloops* missed the tying 
goal twice before the half ended 
Kamloops was definitely weak 
at both outside positions, and 
against the rocklike defence of 
Penticton, all tlie good efforts of 
the inside forwards were wasted. 
Penticton’s second goal was on a 
fine effort by centre forward 
Babe Brochu with a drive to the 
right-hand side of the goalkeep­
er. Kamloops goalie, Reisig, just 
failed lo divert it ij> .spltd of a 
beautiful diving effort.
Kamloops never gave up try­
ing and were in Penticton terri- 
loi'y when the final whistle 
came.
From goal out, Penticton were 
strong, with the McLaren bro­
thers showing tliat they had 
been properly schooled in .both 
heading of the ball and their 
ground passing.
Season's Schedule Opening Today
2T2 Main Street Phone 2975
A tL A M S IE R ! 
THE SEW
Season’s play in the. Babe Ruth 
baseball league starts tonight at 
6:30 p.m. with a game between 
the Sport Shop team and Nara­
mata.
Five teams—Sport Shop, Nara­
mata, 4X, Love’s Lunch and In­
terior Contractings—are entered 
in the league this year.
The schedule:
June 6—Sport Shop vs- Narama­
ta.
June 8—Interior Contracting vs; 
4X. -
June 10—Naramata vs. Love’s 
Lunch.
June 11—Interior Contracting vs 
Sport Shop.
June 13—Love’s Lunch vs. 4X. 
June 15—4X vs. Naramata.
June 17—Sport Shop vs. Love’s 
Lunch.
June 18—Interior Contracting vs 
4X.
June 20—Naramata vs. Sport 
Shop (at Naramata).
June 24—4X vs. Sport Shop.
June 22—Love’s Lunch vs. Inte­
rior Contracting.
June 25—Interior Contracting vs. 
Naramata.
June 27—Naramata vs. 4X (al 
Naramata).
June 29--4X vs. Love’s Lunch. 
July 4—Sport Shop vs. Loves 
Lunch.
July 6 — Naramata vs. Sport 
Shop.
July 8 — Sport Shop vs. Interior 
Contracting.
July 11 — 4X vs. Sport Shop 
July 13 — Loves Lunch vs. In­
terior Contracting.
July 15 — Naramata vs. Loves 
.Lunch (at Naramata).
July 18 — Interior Contracting 
vs. 4X.
July 20 — Loves Lunch vs. Sport 
Shop.
July 22 — 4X vs. Naramata 
July 25 — Interior Contracting 
vs. Loves Lunch.
July 27 — Sport Shop vs. In­
terior Contracting.
July 29 — Loves Lunch vs. Nar- 
I amata.
July 30 — 4X vs. Sport Shop.
Aug. 1 — Naramata.vs. Interior 
Contracting (at Naramata). 
Aug. 3 — 4X vs. Loves Lunch
Margaret's Heart 
Throbs Again Make 
News In London
LONDON — i(UP) — London 
newspapers are speculating again 
on Princess Margaret’s roman­
tic interests.
Two men are mentioned, one 
is an old escort and the other 
a Swedish prince.
The old friend is 26-year-old 
Dominic Elliott, the son of the 
wealthy Earl of Minto. He es 
corted the princess; to a party 
at the home of the American 
Ambassador in London last 
night.
The other man mentioned is 
44-year-old Prince Bortil of Swe­
den.
Apparently this rumor started 
when it was di.sclo.scd (hat the 
prlneoss will fly to Stockholm 
Monday to accompany tho Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh on 
their state visit.
• Cricket
The banana plant, widely cul­
tivated in the tropics and the 
West Indies, is believed to have 
originated in Asia.
About 92 percent pf the 0 
lion’s new car purchasers trad$ 
in old cars. .
(Continued from Page Four)
at the first wicket and was last 
to go down.
George Long, of Vernon, near­
ly matched Tyndall’s feat, get­
ting 19 runs, while Vic Richards, 
Vernon’s second best scorer* tied 
Conway’s 12.
Both teams had scored 47 aner 
six wickets but whore Naramata 
went on to collect 14 more in 
their final four wickets, Con­
way’s hat trick held down the 
Vernon club to only one. 
CRICKET BOXSCOBE 
NARAMATA 61
R. Conway, b Long .............. 12
A. Day, b Mizen ...... ............. 9
C. Tyndall, b Long ................ 20
C. Whiles, b Mizen ................ 1
C. Roughton, Ibw Mizen ......  2
R. Earnshaw, b Leng .......... 0
Lee Day, b Mizen ................. 1
T. McDonald, b Long.............  3
W. Haskett, b Leng
Egyptian Premier 
May Visit Tito
CAIRO, Egypt — UP) — The 
premier of Egypt Is reported to 
bo planning to visit Marshal 
Tito in Belgi’ade.
Cairo sources say that Pre­
mier Gkmal Abdel Nasser will 
confer with Tito as soon as the 
Yugo.slav Communist leader re­
turns from Moscow.
The .trip would give Tito an 
opportunity to fill Nasser in on 
his current talks with Soviet 
leaders.
Only the webbed hind feet of 
the beaver are used as a means 
of propulsion. When swimming 
the front feet, devoid of-connec­
tive tissue between the fingers, 
or claws, are held close to the 
body out of the way.
......... 0
K. Steele; c Richad.s; b Linos 0
Larry Day, not out ..........  5
Extras ....................   8
Total ......... 61
BOWLERS OWE
Conway .......    10 5 22
Mizen ...................... 7 4 29
Lines ........................ 2 12
VERNON 48
G. Leng, c A. Day; b Tyndall 19
J. Humphries, b Conway ......  3
D. Harding, c Roughton, b 
Tyndall ................................. 2
V. Richards, b Conway ......   12
J. Mizen, b Conway ....   1
M. Lines, b Day ..................   1
R. Collins, b Conway .......... 4
M. McDonald, b Roughton .... 1
S. Jenkins, c McDonald, b
Conway ............................... 0
B. Nolan, b Conway .............. 0
W. Macneil, not out ..........   C
Extras ...................................... E
'Total .......    48
BOW'LERS O W B
Conway ........  8 6 1(
Tyndall....... ...... ...3 2 It
A. Day ....................  3 1 _ (
Roughton ...........  2 1 <
Applications will be received up to June 15th for the 




State age and experience. Permanent positions; pen­
sion and Other benefits available.
KELOWNA GROWERS'EXCHANGE 
1324 Elli$ Street _ ,n Kelowna, B.C.
iross Swim Classes
For children 6-16 years only. ■
Taught by qualified instructors at Penticton, B.C.
This’form MUST be completed and returned to the 
Hchools or to Chloe Cardinall, c/o SinitITs, 422 Lakeshore 
Drive, by Thursday, June Hth.
Please enroll
Address
Do you wish Ics.sons at Skaha Lake or Okanagan Lake?
Age................. ................
Wliat Red Cross Swimming Certificate have you carried?
Can you Swim? ....... ;............ ................. ..................... .
I am the parent of the above named child and request 
that swimming and water safety lessons. be given com­
mencing the month of July ■ ■ ■ this without any liability 






I With the purchase of a Roy Refriger­
ator you get, absolutely FREE a fam­
ous deluxe AMERICAN HOME sewing 
machine, with case. This beautiful 
machine regularly sells at $129.95.
THE FAMOUS
Priced .where your budget' con haridle it; 
Fully automatic oyen and outlet. ^Itho' 
only 30" wide the hug,6 miracle sealed 
oven hdindles up to 26% more yplume than 
b comparable oven. Everything you sbe 





This huge 11 cu. ft. refrigeraterr is Ihc 
ultimate in Interior and exterior de­
sign. Note the large space which in­
cludes twin-crispers, butter-keeper, 
door shelves, plus the hi-capacity push 
button automatic defrost zero freezer 






The Best Buy In Town!
SALE PRICE.........................249.50




Foalurosi Streamlined sfyling, cuihloned-acllon- 
ed gyrator, automatic pump, centralized con- 
Iroli plus other exclusive Westinghouse fea­
tures. Clolhos como cleaner . . . last longer, 
washed by Iho famous Wcsiinghousc "Cush­
ioned Action". Only carload buying can pro­
duce this price!
ONLY
BENNETT’S ARE THE ONLY STORES IN THE VALLEY able to take 
advantage of mass buying discounts. When furniture and 
appliances are purchased in carlod lots there is always a*big 
saving. We pass this along to you! FURTHER . . . when you 
deal with BENNETT’S you get that Important “SERVICE AFTER 
SALE’’ guarantee. THIS GUARANTEE IS VERY* IMPORTANT 
TO YOU! Trade-Ins accepted.
No Money Terms To




Foaturei 40 Ibi, of 
freezer space .... 
two temp, controls. 
Humldrawer, plus 
other features that 
only Westinghouse 
ore able to produce.
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25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; i|5.(^ by mail in U.
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L. C. Way &
• Associates, 207^West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
FULLY equipped garage and ser­
vice station in Revelstoke, B.C. 
Not profit over $17,000.00 in 1955. 
General Motors Agency avail­
able. Full price only $48,000.00 
with terms available.- Apply 
Hugh Storr, Agent, Box 90, Rey- 
elstoke, B.C. 63-65
CCM tliree speed bicycle in good 
condition; equipped with light, 
cai'i'iers, etc. Phone 4786. 63-64
UTILITY grade, freshly planed 
2x4 heavy to sixteen, $30.00 per 
M in 'truckload lots. Phone Pen­
ticton 3519 evenings or Keremeos 
22,677, Pine Fir Lumber Co. Ltd.
BIRTHS FOR RENT
GASKELL — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Gaskell at Courtenay, 
B.C., on May 241h, 1956, a son, 
David Edward, eight pounds, 
three-quarter ounce.
THREE room modern suite, un­
furnished. Available June 15th. 
Adults only. For full particulars 
phone 2470. ' 65tf
FOR SALE
SALVAGE
30’x60’ frame building, ro 
amber, best offer accepted. 
Grand Forks Garage Co, Ltd.
•FREEZER .CLEARANCE
pod. Term.s if desired. P 
Lakeviow 1-7447, or write,
FOR SALE
KIICHEN — Born to Joyce, 
wife of Q. Wesley Kitchen, Ocean 
Falls, B.C., at Penticton Hospital, 
Juhe 4th, 1956, a son, John -«ad- 
doh George, weight eight pounds. 
Mother and child both well.
CARD OF THANKS
SEE the new Roxatone finished 
Bedroom Suite, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dresser, Che.st of Drawers and 
Bed only $126.50 or buy separate 
pieces at Guei'ard Furniture Co. 
Ltd., 325 Main St., Phone 3833.
5Gtf
A lot SO’xlSO, highly imprm 
excellent, close in location, 
.sewer, Phone 4401.
includes tubular
Mrs, Robert Taylor and family
wish to express sincere thanks to 
th^ doctor, nurses and staff’of 
Pehticton Hospital, BPOE Lodge, 
Cahadian Legion, friends and 
ne^hbors for their kindness dur- 
in^Bob’s recent illness and pass-
IT’S DANGEROUS 
. Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
'around on smooth, badly worn 
tires. ,
DON’T.TAKE CHANCES! , 
Have those i>tir.es re-treaded 
libw. .y/e use only the finest 
Firestone ' materials, , /and back 
everj' job lyith a new, tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 -4-'$10,95: 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
; . VULCANIZINp LTD,
Sl Fa’ont St. Penticton,. B.C.
Phone 5630 '
4 . ^5-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment . Company, au-______
thorisied dealers—939 Westmih-] 
ster Ave, W^. Penticton. Dial 
3939. :•
5766 or call at 113 Brunswick.
furnished 
semi-modern, VV. Munro, : 
B.C.
IN MEMORIAM
iaANNING — In loving mem- 
; orj^ of my wife;'Elizabeth F., who 
passed away June 9, ,1951.
‘^ond memories linger every 
day
MURRAY sells;; Afresh tobacco, 
cigars, cigarettes-- at 234 Main St.^ 
open evenings; 4' ,
PICTURE FRATdING. Expexjly: 
done, .prompt', service. Stocte 
Camera Shop..’ ’ , . ' 62-74tt
Remembrance keeps her neafe'really gocki general store: bua^
Ever remembered by her
loving husband and family.
"T ENGAGEMENTS Y
GOOD WILL USED Cars andl 
Trucks,, all makes 
Howard & Wliile Motors Ltd.
WANTED
and .,5628. 60-72tf iron, steel, brass, rcopper.
hes's including gas, oil and Teed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings lOp- 
:tibnal -to "buyer. For further"iin^ 
forination write Box H9, Pentic-^ 
tori' Herald;
Mr.
son-System Irnplefnients.. Sales— Ltd., 250 Prior St
Service —Parts, B.C. Rhone Pacific 6357.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. —-—————;——^ 
Westminster Avenue, West, l^VVORK wanted, plastering 
’ on' Sununerland ;Hlgh\yay.
Penticton ■ ,;Di^/39^
4; ■■ . • / ■WANTED to rent.-t
SjiE'the new" Idw priced Bumper bedroom house. Phone 3976. 
:End Bed Lounge and Chair, good | 
covers, lovely for your livi 
room. May special. Regu 
$179.50, only $154;5Q,
yGUerardvFurnitureCo;T<t4-
: ■ ; 325 Main-St., PhQne;3833
SEVEN room, fully modern house 
i.iOO ;sq. ft;;, floor space. Three 
acres land. Three smiles .north of 
Oliver. This thouse has .Tull base'| 
ment, .sprinkler I system, irriga-: 
tion, creek, paved road, rural 
mail, . school - bus. Reasonable 
price. For further information 
Avrite to R. C. Max Ordinall, RR2 
Oliver. 64-67
and Mrs. A. ^E. ^Brown • of- 
Trail, B.C. announce the enga.ge- 
m^t of their daughter, Gertrude,
Min-iel, to Floyd Harvey Speirs, 
sorf of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Sp^rs of Calgary, Alberta, The 
wedding ,will take, place_ July 4th, 
ig^. at 7:30 p.m. in St. Andrews 
Chftreh, TraU, B.C. Reverend J.
Rojers officiating.
I FOR RENT EXCELLENT cars at special
FOR-immediate possession, two-prices:
, ------- —u.oo.rvi.- |ti947!Ghevrolet.,Fordor sedan $425
1947 -Ford Coupe $375
1946 Ford ■ Sedan ,■'$375
1947 Hudson' Fordor sedan $295 
1942 Ford, in ,.gootl .sh^pe !
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100. Front: St., ; Plione 2805
' 64-66
large front, rooms and'bath, semi- 
Tuimlshed; .also* bedrobm up- 
istairs. 480 Winnipeg,.
K ' 64-66
’ RotxM and' board lor two gentle­
men. Single rooms, double beds, 
private home, good meals. Phone 
4808. 64-68
'SMALL home with two bed 
roobis, wired for-220, furniture 
optional, garage. Suitable for 
couple with a child or middle- 





acres, 400 yards of. road rfrontage 
on highway. 'Suitable and well 
located for building sites, close
56tfl lector for cash. W. F. Evans, 
1403 Leir St., Phone 2688. 
to sixl 54-65
wanted
SALESLADY with 'some experi­
ence for local bakei’y. Reply by 
letter.'Box L65,!Penticton Herald.
PART-TIME bookkeeper, semi- 1^42 
retired, experienced. Apply Box
F65, Penticton Herald. 65-66 pr. . .
HOUSE trailer approximately 20 in 
feet. Must be. in good condition, ad 
Apply Box J65, Penticton Herald, at
65-66
GAS PUMP AND LUBRICA­
TION MAN required by Pentic­
ton Auto Dealer. . Energetic 4 
young man 18-30 years of age. 
Higli School Graduate here is an 
opportunity, apply to Mr. Mac- 
Donald, Parker Motors Lid.
SILK pressor for dry cleaning 
plant. Apply Launderland. V\
G5-70 H
) ■ ................ B
PERSONALS tr
EXPERIENCED graduate teach- 
) er offor.s private tuition. Phone q 
) ^4667. ' 63-66
] LAWN mowers maciune sharpen-
y ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’- 
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave-, ' 
„ W., phone 2084. 42-tf 1
■■ ■ ■ ■ '1
DEL JOHNSON, brank Erodle, 0 
barbering at ;Bro,die’s, 324 Main .s 
. St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing.
, Phone 4118 for appointments, 
n 24-tf
IN A' HURRY! •' Sell me your 
beer bottles.-'"Ill be there in a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 42.35 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
t-
THE only Photo Fini.sh Service
30 from Penticton to the Border;
Films in by .10 .a.m., ready by 
e, 5 p.m. '
y. SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT
70 STUDIO
437 Main St. Phono 5654
64tf
— ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
ap quire Box 92, Penticton or. Box 
ad 564. Oroville. Washington. 55-tf
^ OLGAS School of Hairdressing! 
»j. Write for free literature and in- 
formation. .3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
nd •" ' ......—........ .—---------- :------ne WESTERN .^ir Cooled Engines
-tf (Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
'ee the B.C. Interior equipped to ser-;
.vice all make of air cooled en- 
4tf gines. 532 Main Street,' Phone 
;5678. .56tf
in- -PIANO-TUNING — all wdrk 
.guaranteed. Reasonable ‘rates. 





;eet \vater and highway 
gc on Okanagan Lake. This 








MONl’HLY PAYMENTS LESS 
THAN RENT
4 room modern home,, full size 
Joasement, 2 bedrooms, 3' pci bath, 
laundry tubs, and gas water tank.- 
Full; price $6,500. Low down; pay­
ment, balance’$50 per mo’nthV -
NHA HOME —.5% .interest} 
Modern 3 bedroom boride. “L” 
shaped living - room, dihing • room, 
fireplace, .4 pc. bath, oak floors, 
full size -basement;, oil ;furnace: 
full price $13,300. Low down- pay­
ment; balance, at $57,per, month.
$2,500 WILL HANDLE '
4 room modern home, .2 hedroora.s, 
oil furnace and ba.sement. Wired 
220. Only $7,800. '
owner LEFT' CITY 
Wishes to sell 3 bedroom .'homo. 
Basement, furnace and gaiago. 
Full price .$9,500 oi- offei-s. Don't 
mi.ss .seeing tliis.
WANTED
Good Recappable Tires 
Any size. We pay top cash 
prices.







For all your office needs see
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
12.5 Main St. Phone 2928
FULI. OR PART TIIVIE
..................... ................... . ....... MALE,OR,/FEMALE;
to; town. Apply' William McClure j Canadian; 'Company hais opening
Box 15, West Summerland, phone a reliable=442 00-65 sale distribution franchise of, plas
' tic drapes and tablecloths, all are
ONE Titano Piano Accordion,jguaranteed first quality 
Italian made, 120 Bass . Deluxe kfO SELLING OR SOLICITING 
Model, one year old, condition pj.Q(iucts $how , exceptionally "high 
like new; with case. Price $279.00. profits, selected applicarits must 
Convenient terms, ' be in a position to pay $998 for,
T. EATON CO. LTD. merchandise ami equipment,
308 Main St. '• Phone 2625 U,acked by money back guarantee.
! INVESTORS!
re y-o-u interested, in a sound 
ve.stment?- A building with a 
ng-term lease? Buying agroe- 
ents or mortgages? Call at our 





a! F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE
After hours call:
Don Steele — 4380 





McKAY .& MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 
Evenings phone:
E. II. Amos — 5728 




Board ,df Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWF
F, M. CULLEN &"CO. , 
Aceount&nts & Auditors ■ ^ 
F. M.* Cullen - B. F. Campbell 





RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTicTbN "Agencies ltd. 




5 r. liome 3 b.r., i.r., fire place, 
wall to wall carpet, kitchen tile 
floor, 4 pc bath, now automatic 
washer, central liull, oil furnace. 
Only $11,550. Appro.x. $3500 cash,
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street . Penticton 
Phont 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
CLIFF « GBFiYELL
JUNE WTIDDING 
Capture forever the shining ra­
diance of the bride and all the 
thrills,-!: of the day. : - -
SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT 
'-;STUDio.,‘.'::
437 Main St. " Phoiie 5654
W-65-74
62-tf For further information write
THE new Jacobsen Power Lawn 1 giving name, address and tele-
Mowers really are ^superior. See| Pjoaa^aumber 
them at !L R. Bartlett Ltd.,
Westminster Ave. 62-71
1001231 Spadina Ave., Toronto, On- 
• '63-681 tario.
ROOM or room and board 
young man Plicno 4497.
for
64-63
1953 Dodge Hardtop Klayfalr, 
two door, equipped _>ylth radio 
and accessoi’ies.; Phone 2201 
wpek days after 5:30 or a,nytime 
during weekend. ' ' 64:66
USED Washing-.Machlnes 
your pick.' ’'$10.00 each. All mo­
tors in-runnlng.ibrder.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. ' Phone 2625
54-tf.
TWO orrthree bedroom home, fur­
nished or unfurnished. Phone 
2227. 63-65
IF Mrs. R. Flitton, 403 Conklin 
Ave., and Mrs. G. Johnston, 700 
Government St., will bring one 
coat and one suit to the Modern, 
Gleaners, we tyill clean them free 




.Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
ON WINNIPEG .STREE'i:,
2-3 b.r. home, ; I.r., dining area, 
gas fireplace,; % basement with 
finished room. Auto furnace. This 
is an-older home but in very good 
condition and repajr. Full .price 
only. $7,000.: Easy terms.
BE jlNDEPENDErOT 
Thriving .'little business on Main 
Street, suitable for man and wife. 
Is netting approximately '$350.00 
per month average and can be 
expanded at will. Full .price ffor 
business' and .equipment, $5,250.
-LOWBR-PRICED NHA- 
Two bedroom home/ close in Oak 
floors, heatilator fireplace. Full 
basement, automatic oil furnace, 
220 .wiring. 'Full price $9,500.00 
NiH.A. mortgage, approximately 
$5,400.00 payable ‘$5-'1.00 per 
month, including taxes, principal 
and interest. . • -
Supplied I»y
VANCOUVER S'FOGkS




Gen, Pete. “A” ....v.:;
N^w Gas Ex.u....
New Superior ....
Okalta ....... ........ .
Pacific Pete .........
















Main St. Dial 4.303
PENTICTON MWF;
1. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp. ;
FobtSpefialist
811 Main St. - Phone 28^,;




summer cottage on Skaha Lake, 
modern, adults preferred. P.O. 
Box 81, OiK. Falls. ..64:66
SINGLE cabin, gentleman only. 
783 Winnipeg. 62-TF
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrow.s for rent* Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Wc.stmin- 
Btor. 55-tf
'.‘GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Wl^y take less? — 
For Real Value pnd Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard Ik White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you •— ’5666 
and 5628.
G0-72tf
HT2ALTH Food Supplies, Sybr’s 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57*tC
CEMEN’r; GONTRAqTOR 
Service & Reliability 
___  C. W. WAITE
T-AKEVIEW PROPERTY Two 1 Free E.stimates and'Consultations. 
tlTacre Ms and 1 acre lot sub- 796 Ea.st Eckhard^t^Avenuo 
divided. Light and water avail- Penticton, B.C,
able. At present apricots and Days 4302 Evenings'3772
-----  - - ‘ ^ ’ w-o9'tI
LION-O Bingo, Saturday, June 
ilGth, Memorial Arena, 8.30 p.m,
51-69
ROOM and hoard for two gonilo- 
men. 570 EIIIh. 04-66
PROJECrORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
(i2-7'ltf
LIGHT housoKeepIng room by 
week or month. Apply 274 Scott 
or phone 3847. 41TF
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
Gentleman. Private entrance. Ap­
ply 1.38 Jermyn or phono 5172.
63lf
SEVEN Jamos-Way "2940" Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device Installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model "H", sotting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs, Those units are 
Ideal ,for single stage hutching, 
Total price $850.00 For furlhor 
Information contact BELlil 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11405 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 0, New West­
minster, B.C. Phono Newton 
97-R-3. . . 15tf
MOTOR boat rental nl Tropunloi 
Bay Cottages, $.00 per liour and 
up; also cabins. 'Fishing is good 
right now. A. M, Moore, phono 
Poachlnnd 142. 63-66
peaches In bearing. William Me ______
1 CAPABLE girl wanted to help 
Phone 5442. ____________Cariboo ranch home. Cooking not
OR TRADE__Dealers In all required. Responsible with chll
types of used equipment; MIU, dren. .Storting about July to ;ond 
Wine and Logging Supplies; new of September. Partlcu ars write 
and used v;ire and rope; pipe Mr.s. F. Farmer, 70 Mile House, 
and fittings; chain, steel plate]P.O., B.C. 63-65
? M POWER saw laller .wants con-Ltd., 2o0 Prior St., Vancou\er,|^j,jj^j phono 5100 after six. 63-63
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday. Juno 6th 
Jackpot prize ,$400 
Door prize $10 
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo starts 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp. 63-65
i|:0$T AND FOUND
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 82-tf|
PASSPORT Photos. Quick Bor. 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop,
62-74tf
LOST, ;Frltlay, May 31st, Boy’s 
Westclox wrl.sl watch, brown 
strap. VIetnhy Rotary Park. 
Phono 2380 or call 120 Regina
64-66
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
Must sell -to'settle E.O. Atkinson 
estate. 5.75 acres 'high [producing 
orchard on middle bench. Full 
planted to tpp ,gi’ade varieties, 
mostly apples. Five year average 
return over $1000.00 per acre. 
Sprinkler system. Garage, other 
buildings. Very good seven room 
home. Full basement. Landscaped 
grounds. ’ For full” particulars 
please call at our office.
Call Gordon Shickele -regarding 
your Insurance problems. He will 
be happy to discuss this vital 
matter with you.
'BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD.
Real Estate,& Insurance 
3!55 Main St. -- Phono 4077
Evenings Call:
C. S. BiirU'h, 3820 
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Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - SqWdu^t 





>1072 King St « .iPhone 4r>24|■ ■ ‘ M&WI
; RUTHERFORD,! BAZETT, ,
. SMITH !& CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. iPhone 2837
CHIROPRACTOR
R; J. PAI^ER, D C. ; 
PENTICTON 




AN o.stnbllshed Insuranco Busi­
ness In the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
BUSINESS block In good locn- 
Ion In Revelstoke, It Is In good 
•ondltl'on throughout and reven­
ue will pi’ovlde an excellent ro- 
tirn on Investtnont. $10,000.00 
will handle down payment and 
suitable terms avullnblo. Apply 
•lugh -Stoi r, Agent, Box 90, Rev- 
elstoko. 63-05
WANTED TO RENT, FAMILY 
HOU.SE FROM JULY 15th FOR I Avenue.
TWO OR THREE MONTHS ===>=
PREFERABLY IN NARAMATA AGENTS LISTINGS 




, , . , - bedrooms, largo living room
Appllcallons wlP ho t’tico vad for U-iropinco, dining room, full ,base- 
the poslllons of lifeguard at pk-L^jj^t (m-naco. Price .$0,900, 
anogun and Skaha Lake Beaches payment down,
for tho 1950 season. State expert-1 Ply payments on hnlnnco,
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation In the heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. Wo take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
avallablo. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
Bt., Victoria. Phone G0611.^W7.tf
•TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. GS-tf
lioOMslorT’entr Call at ¥g8 El­
lis or phono 3524. 65-tf
FOR rent on year's loaoe, three 
bedroom house, ‘central, In good 
residential district, available Ju­
ly tst. Box Mfi5, Pent id on Her­
ald.' 65-If
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectlortory business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phono 2764, Penticton. ' 44tf
once and t’ortlflouloH hold and 
wages expected:




399 Power. St Penticton, B.C.
------- ^ I CHOICE BUILDING LOTS $7.50
3 crawler at L. R^Hairtlptt Ltd., COOKING SERVICE IN YOUR lo $900. each.
Pacific Tractor & Equlpment’Ltd. homp
OLIVER 
Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. Soo the now Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and tho O.C.
,2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
In a good rosldontlal district.
I Nice lot, ffcnccd. Price $4,750. 
1 Small payment down buys this 
and balance very easy terms.
1G6 Westminster Ave. W-02tf
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, cull Pacific 
Pipe &! Flume. IPhone 4020,, 29-,tf
GENUINE’^onoral Motors Parts
and Accos.sorles for all Genera' 
Motor cars, and GfM.C. Trucks 
Dial .5628 or 5666, Howard anil 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St
61-731]
HOME
I cook for you while you enter-13 room cottage, on sewer. Price 
OLIVER OC3 Crawler Tractor 1 tain your guests or go out for only .$3000 which Includes stoves 
equipped PTO lights, battery, the day. Complete meal ready at | and some other furniture, 
starter, nearly now, substantial time deslroU, charges reasonable, 
price reduction. On display at Trl- Phone 3227 mornings. 212 Power 
angle Sbrvicc, Penticton. Write Street write Box T59, Penticton 
Box 92, Oliver, W42tf 1 Herald. W-59-tf
OUR BEST BUY 
Large 0 room home, 3 bedrms,, 
ono storey, gas heat, over T,1()0 
sq. ft. Land-scaped corner lot ono 
block from beach, close In, gar- 
ago, up|)rox. 0 yrs. old. This won’t 
last. $8000 F.P. - - Terms,
.SMALL HOME SPECIAL 
3 rooms and large sunporch, 1 
hedrm., 3 pc. bulb, basement, 2! 
lots, 1 con bo .sold. Good condi­
tion, close in, Only $1500 down. 1 
.$3,950.00 F.P.
FAMILY HOME PRICED 
TO SELL 
7 rooms, 3 bedrms., plastered, 
part bnsom6nt, largo lot, garage, 
good condition. Very -central, 
F.P. only .$5800.00 — .$2000 down
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
Evenings 3709 or 2046
Our new ’.frorit eiid tiiian, BoId McLachlan, 
iWho is already well anti 'fovorabl.y known; 
to .many Pontiefoniles as an experienced 
•aufo service man. Bob is in charge of our 
car servicing oporation and is ably assisted 





MUST soli by Juno 15tli, three 
bedroom newly dooo’''**'"'’ houno 
on two lots In Ideal'location. Best 
offer by June 15th will be accept 
ed. Phone 40.54 or call 4.5,3 Tennis 
St. 61-69
1950 Stuclobakor four door sedan 
In first class condition; ' 33,000 
miles, motor just tuned, now 
brakes, overdrlyo, radio, newly 
painted. Clean as a whistle. 
Priced for quick sale. Phone 2763
USED piano. Will pay. cash. 
Apply Box D!54, Penticton Her­
ald. W15-l-tf
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
460 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C. 
Residence Phone Office Phono 
2172 3824
MEN between tho ages of 18-22 
for summer or year round cm- 
I ployment with pnbliBhIng firm.
' ■ ‘ ^ -Opportunity to'travel and meet
21 FOOT 1955 fully modern trail- the public. Call J. R. Scott, Cabin 
er. Phone 4487 after 5 o’clock. 7, Poach City Auto Court between
W-65-74'3 p.p. and 6 p.m.
E. O. WOOD, BiC<L.S.
UND SURVEYOR
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Dd. of Trodo Bldg.
Phone 8039 212 Main Si.
Penticton umr
THE BEST SELECnON OF- OK­
ANAGAN HOMES. ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES AND BUSINESSES 
ARE LISTED WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO I 
FILL THE SPACES MADE BY 
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, RENTALS, 
MORTGAGES 
460 Main St. Phono 3824'
57tf I
THESE 3 GOOD MEN
welcome you to our Shdll Station and will 
be pleased to service your car quickly and
efficiently.
Please nqte that the Gar Servicing Depdft- 
ment is open every day till 9 ,p.m.
Hunt Motors
Phono 3904 LIMITED 483 Moln St.






HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! Join the parade that's 
headed for BIG TOP values at SUPER-SftLU. There s 
a circus full of high quality food products flyiag 
through the check-out gate at low, low prices- You 
can swing a smooth balance on your budget at the 
GREATEST SHOW IN TOWN. Shop now at SUPER- 
VAIU FOR THE GREATEST VALUES IN
Nabob - 16 02.
iJ-
Lynn V«jlley, 4’s - 15 oz. Tin Hunts - 48 oz. Tin ...
J Swifts - 12 oz. Tin Squirrel 16 oz. Jcsr
.1
^ahd Cot - Royer - 15 6z. Tin
B.G. iSS
fri; Tomato Sauce - Ndbob - 15 oz. Tin
Angelus 16 oz. Pkt
•
fi^lt^ Typhone - 20 oz. Tin .^.
.Cbigates ..li. Qianf Size Tube le
~y''







Grade .A fled ^Brand Beef...................... Lb.
Grade A Red 
Brand Beef, Lb.
Grade A Red Brand Beef 
Blade Bone Removed ...... Lb.
Fully Cooked ^ Skinless Shankless - Whole or Half.............. Lb.
Rindless, Picture Pack - Va^lb. Pkt.
mib
'wB BBPtHi'' Fresh Dally ...........
16 oz. Jar















for Fanout Playeri Thoatroi
ON THE PACKAGES










QiJO o.m.*£t30 p.m. 
Wodneiday $i30 2»00 no.ojd
Salurdoy 8i30 a.M. top»w.
i
[V , C , O W N II n A ; N^ D , O P E R A T, E D
V'l*
Page TMI PENTICTON HEKAU5, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, \m
The weird dragon tree of 
Spain’s Canary Islands some­
times reaches 50 feet in circum­
ference. One on Tenerife Island 
is believed to be 3,000 years old.











THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
190 Wade Ave. E.
(2 biks. East of Main!
Canadian Industrial









(Continued from Page One)
the Northern Ontario section un­
der a lca.se-sale contiact with the 
government, enabling the com­
pany to buy the line outright 
when it can afford it.
Final passage by the Com­
mons came at 3:30 a.m. after 
a wearying, wrangling night 
of debate. The crowds which 
packed the Commons’ gal­
leries for most of the 16 days 
of debate, began to thin at 
2 a.m., but it was more than 
an hour before the last pro­
cedural issue was settled.
Both sides of the chamber 
whooped it up. The Liberals gave 
Trade Minister Howe a 35-sec­
ond ovation when he cast his 
last vote on the bill. The Con­
servatives, not to be outdone, 
gave Drew a standing ovation 
for 45 seconds, banging their 
desk tops up and down on their 
hinges to', create a greater rack­
et than the Liberals, despite 
their smaller numbers..
The final vote was 148 to 52, 
with Conservatives — loss their 
erstwhile oil expert, Carl O. 
Nickle of Calgary South—and 
the Socialists standing shoulder- 
to-slioulder against the Liberals, 
Social Crediters, and Independ­
ents.
Although Parliament’s most 
contentious bill since the con­
scription crises of World War H 
was through the Commons, the 
larger battle was not yet over’. 
Drew proclaimed before the 
House adjourned that “the fight 
for the freedom of Parliament 
has just started.”
This was a reference to Fin­
ance Minister Walter Harris’ an­
nouncement at .the adjournment 
that the government would ask 
•the Commons today for money 
to carry on the services of gov­
ernment for the month of June. 
The administration’s spending 
authority expired May 31, and 
a new interim appropriation bill 
must pass by June 15 to pay the 
salaries of some 300,000 civil ser­
vants, members of the armed 
forces, and others in receipt of 
government cheques.
Office Sierk Ued
The Ciry of Reriticton has an opening for a Utility Clerk 
Class II, basic knowledge .of bookkeeping and typing 
required. Permanent position for suitable applicant 
having successfully completed a three-month probation­
ary period. Salary $T62.60-$1 86,10. For further par­
ticulars apply to the undersigned at the City Hall, Pen­
ticton.
Treasurer.
Drew complained that the ap 
propriation bill was coming be- t 
fore the House without notice. 
Harris made no comment.
Opposition to the pipelines 
measure and to. the appropria­
tion bill was regarded by Par­
liamentary observers as a con-, 
certed campaign by the Conser­
vatives and Socialists to force 
the government to a general elec­
tion. The government, firm in 
its belief that it will go to the 
people for a fresh mandate only 
on its own issues and at its own 
time, will fight the -election de­
mands with all its power.
The Commons spent 16 days 
on the pipelines bill in three 
weeks of' solid debate, including' 
four long nights precipitated by 
closure motions. Conservatives 
and Socialist opposition was bas-_ 
ed on government high-handed­
ness in exerting the full power 
of its big majority to push the 
legislation through the chamber.
The closure rule, cutting 
speeches from their normal time 
limit of 40 minutes to 20 min­
utes, and chopping off debate at 
1 a.m. after a marathon sitting, 
was used at each of' the four 
major stages of debate on the 
bill. It was last used in 1932, 
when Conservative Premier R. B. 
Bennett pushed through his un­
employment and farm relief bill, 
over , the Liberal opposition 
claiming it was too meager.
During the 16 days of pipe 
lines debate, the Commons wit­
nessed the heights of disorder, 
bitterness, and occasionally, good 
humor.
Last speaker in the debate was 
John Hamilton (PC-York West) 
who declared the Conservatives 
intended to “carry on the fight 
until this government meets the 
justice it deserves.”
Last CCF speaker against the 
measure was Colin Cameron 
(CCF-Nanaimo) who said the bill 
was being forced through the 
House by the big Liberal major: 
ity to suit the whim of a “stub­
born, determined, ■vain old man” 
—Trade Minister Howe. In the 
pi’ocess, he said, the rules of the 
House had been trampled under­
foot in such a fashion that it 
seemed “like a hockey game in 
which one side (the Liberals) re­
lied on the referee (Speaker 





(Continued from Page One)
revealed to a shocked world that 
the products of a very excellent 
system of education were cap­
able of torturing their fellow 
creatures, of liquidating a whole 
nation, of unnamed horrors, and 
the war threatenecj to bring in an 
age of barbarism. *
“It was then seen that science 
and education, and progress are 
nothing, unless they are directed 
and infoi’med by motives and 
standards which can only come 
from spiritual experience. -Man 
needs a new nature, a new direc­
tion, new power to live.
“For this, humanity is hungry 
He is offered many counterfeits 
of the living bread to assuage 
his hunger. Communism is one 
the numerous forms of escape 
which men have always had bo 
fore them, make Ihoir appeal, 
and the sects offer their short­
cut to Heaven.
“But we know that Jesus 
Christ alone is the answer. He is 
the answer to man’s hunger; 
man’s needs; man’s aspiration.
“We are engaged in the great­
est enterprise on earth; that of 
bringing Christ lo men, and of 
bringing men to Christ. How are 
we discharging this commission 
in the circumstances of our 
time? There is a great, continu­
ous human need; but there is, at 
this moment, a tide of faith. 
Shall it bring men into the 
church, the pillar and ground of 
truth? Or shall it bring them to 
the worship of idols, commun 
ism, secularism, or sectarianism? 
The answer depends, to a great
(Continued from Page One) 
ob.jecUvo. The business sec­
tion will then be covered as 
quickly as Mr. Patton can 
make the calls.
“The assessment suggested is 
approximately half a day's rent­
al”, Mr. Patton told the ACRA 
meeting. “If the services of the 
tourist information bureau ,dur 
ing the summer and its promo 
tion of. Penticton the year- 
’round are not half-way respon­
sible for putting people in a 
unit one night during the year, 
then we should give up entirely”.
The operators did not 
question this value and 
promptly passed a motion 
agreeing to the proposed 
assessment, with a rider tliat 
any motel not subscribing 
be deleted from the Pentic­
ton Accommodation Guide 
and from the referral ser­
vices of . the toiu’ist bureau. 
Albert (3. Gibbs moved a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Patton and 
commended the City Council for 
its strong support of the tour­
ist industi’y through financing 
the new tourist pamphlet and in 




City Council on Monday night agreed to sign the new 
RCMP agreement covering local policing, placing “the 
Mounties” in charge of Penticton’s law enforcement for 
another year, ending June 1, 1957. 
earlier reported
Quebec City, Canada, on acjj^ 
count of its strategic, positioij,H’ 
sometimes is referred to as thef 
"Gibraltar of America.” ? >
John L. MacDougall 
Vancouver M.P., Dies 
Suddenly In Ottawa
It had been 
that an increase per-man;per-year 
would be necessary. This, it was 
revealed at Monday’s meeting, is 
only a minor item, raising the 
fee for Penticton from $2,360 per 
man per year to.$2,386 per man 
per year.
But after the end of the pre.sent 
new agreement an entirely new 
price-schedule will be in effect, 
warns the Department of Jus­
tice. This new arrangement will 
be on the basis of either a fifty 
jer cent or seventy-five per cent 
of actual cost per man per year. 
And, if Penticton’s -population 
shows its anticipated figure in 
the present census, it is likely 
this city will be in the upper 
bracket, paying seventy-five per­
cent of the per man cost. The 
present amount is forty per cent 
of the total per-man cost
TRAIL, B.C. (BUP)—Between 
40 and-60 residents of Groutage 
avenue in the centre of flood-- 
threatened Trail, B.C., have been 
told to evacuate their homes.
CaNSTIPATEDi
Act MPa';—and get relief in a few shpii; 
Aowri with Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Livej; 
Pills.'Truly laxative in effect, they treaU I 
two conditions at once. Tliousands relj;] j 
ou this effective remedy for help 
they need it. Tit^ Cliase—a name you todH 
—— ' ' '-I'' rely on for
pit.CHasB-fil -^1
OTTAWA — (BUP) — John 
Lome MacDougall, 57, Liberal 
Member, of Parliarnent for Van- 
couver-Burrard, died suddenly 
from a heart seizure today.
He dropped dead' in a wash­
room next to the center block’s
_______ __ ^ fifth-floor cafeteria which he had
extent, on how we behave our-1 just left after a late.lunch. He 
selves in' the Church of God. | had attended a Liberal ^rty
caucus shortly before the Com-
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Dr. 
Anne Steel, 36, Victoria doctor, 
was still unconscious today, a 
month after a riding accident at 
Osoyoos.
Dr. Steel’s skull was fractur­
ed when she fell under.Tier horse..
Hospital authorities said last 
night Dr. Steel’s condition was 
“unchauged”. '
“It is for this reason that our 
Canadian church calls us to a 
period of intensive envangelism. 
Our business in the church is al­
ways evangelism. But I doubt if 
we have been very effective ev­
angelists. We have done a work 
in Canada which staggers the 
imagination. We have built 
churches, and congregations, but 
we have been' too ready to see 
that as our sole task.”
In practical terms, said the 
Bishop, this means that every 
congregation must feel itself the 
Family of God in its area, and 
must turn its eyes outward, rath- 
e rthan inward. To further this, 
special arrangements and. plans 
are being made. •'
After outlining some of the 
progress and changes going on 
.in the business side of the church
mons met at 2:30 p.m.
PEAJIKBS LIKELY 
TO RUN AGAIN
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Maj 
Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., is ex 
pected to run for re-election as 
Progressive Conservative mem 
ber of parliament for Esquimalt 
Saanich in the next federal elec 
tion.
A prominent Victoria Conser 
vative, A. DeB. McPhillips, re 
,cently nominated Conservative 
candidate for Victoria, said, “I 
believe the General will run 
again.”
Gen. Pearkes, 68, said at the 
time of his victory in 1953 he 
wished to retire at the end of 
the present parliament. He was 
J’irst elected in 1945. «
0. M. MacINNIS
HEXALL DROO ITORE





Kootenay has “a noble heritage” 
and that the story of the church 
in this part of British Columbia 
is one of achievement, where a 
great deal has been done by a 
few people. And, like the Rever-, 
end L. Hatfield, another - speak­
er to the synod, he urged a more 
closely knit family life, indicat­
ing that in np way can this be 
more readily achieved, than 
through active participation in 
the church.
The Bishop, in another part of 
his charge, declared that “cduca 
tion, without religion, is like a 
man without a soul.
He therefore stressed that “for 
the sake of Cariada, for the sake 
of the rising generation, for
God’s sake, we must come to 







Protects your lingerie or dress 
while you apply cosmetics, ~~ 
brush, comb or shampoo ____ 
your hair, ^
$J.75 Value $'
FOR ONLY // \
Just Arrived...
A New Perfume and Cologne
The Fragrant and Incomparable .
J'filME
By Jacques Heim of Paris
Cologne 4.50 and 7.50 
Perfume 6.00 (and 10.00
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
FEATURE
PHILCO
For The First Time ...
Fully Automatic Refrigerators

















PHILCO 1164 Big food storage capacity 
at low cost. PhIleo Twin System Rofrlgora- 
tor*Froezor. Exclusive Air Conditioned re­
frigerator keeps foods fresher at ideal 30 
lo 42* temporafures — never needs defrost­
ing. Soparalo 1.8 cu. ft. zero degree froo- 
zor. Double Doplli Storage Door holds Iho 
now half-gollon milk bolllos. Duller keeper.
EATON’S
Price















tor-Freezer ... , . ,. . M. ■
In the floor space of a standard refrigerator, hero are PaAhhTa
two eomploto appliances ... a full-sizo 9 cu. ft. ro-AiifllUII O M I Ivv
frigerater and a full size 6.8 cu. ft. freezer, a total capac- iiMiiiir ^ m ■■
» yof almost 16 cu. ft. And in features, Philco onginoors “W 
have lavished upon this mastorpleco every advanced " 
development of Philco refrigerator rosoarch.
From
Trade-In Allowance for your Old Refrigerator in good working 
order. Balance on convenient terms.
TWIN-SYSTEM REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
PHILCO 864 — Now oven at new low 
popular price Philco offers a genuine, 
fully automatic Twin System Refrigerator- 
Freezer Combination. Dig storage area 
Is air conditioned to ideal humidity, for 
perfect food keeping without covers. No 
controls to set or forgot. Adiustablo shelf.
EATON’S Price
$359.95
Every Philco Refrigerator Carries A
5-YEAR WARRANTY
Yes__The Famous super powered completely sealed compressor system In
your new Plil|co Automatic Refrlgeralor is guaranteed against factory defects 
for 0 full five year. THIS WRITTEN GUARANTEE accompanies’every rofrig. 
crater and represents your ossuronco of Ouolily and long trouble.free service.
PENTICTON
A D A ^ Li mited -
r:■ V-‘'V,s,;
308 Main St Phono 2625
Siam H«u».1moh„ Tuoi., Thur., FrI. 9.30 «.ni. To 5.30 p.m.i Wad. 9-12; Sol. 9-6









Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
reported to council on Monday 
night regarding some of the com­
plaints and problems that Claude 
Holden has encountered, in con­
nection with irrigation service to 
his property. His plaint will be 
studied, with a view to taking ac- 





At a public meeting held in 
Creston last Saturday, packing­
house workers in the area heard 
supporters of tlie FFVWU ex­
plain the facts in the current dis­
pute with the Teamsters’ Union.
Dick Norris, or the Brother­
hood of Carpenters and Joiner.s, 
declared that his organization, as 
well as other legitimate trade 
unions in B.C. such as the IWA, 
the UPWA and others, deplored 
the raiding tactics of the Team 
sters and were firmly behind 
the FFVWU in this struggle.
Bert Suhderman, president of 
the FFVWU, was unable to at­
tend this meeting but was repre­
sented by Murdo MacKenzie, 
president of the Federation Lo­
cal No. 11, Naramata.
MacKenzie stated that recent 
Teamster activities in the Cres­
ton district followed the usual 
Teamster pattern. He pointed out 
that tho FFVWU was the legal 
bargaining agent for packing-, 
house worlcers and was recog­
nized as such by both the Labor 
Relations Board and the Feder­
ated Shippers.
After the public meeting, a 
special meeting of Local No. 6, 
FFVWU was called.' At this 
meeting 21 members declared 
their support of the Federation, 
repudiated those officers who 
had allied themselves with the 
Teamsters and ejected a new lo­
cal executive, beaded by Leona 
Kostiuk as president.
Passenger traffic of urban 
transit systems in the full year 
1955 was lighter by four percent 
[than in the previous year while 
revenues ea.sed to $120,144,000 
1 from $120,238,000 despite increas­
ed fares in si^rne places.
Seeks Permits To Operate Small 
Stores For Tourist Service Oidy
A GROUP OF ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS from Camp Chilliwack, who will 
be in Penticton on Saturday and Sunday on their way to summer concentration at 
Wainwright, Alberta, are shown constructing a class 50 shore loading raft. It is 
used in the initial phases of an assault crossing of a water ob.stacle. The highly 





Walch Enlarged to Show DalaU
New Miracle of
Watch Design
Only Buloya—world leader 
in fine watchmaking—' 
<OuId create such styling..
,5Uch accuracy.. . at such
^ watch so slim.. . so trim.. • 
with a new, distinctiye type 
' of b^uty in its thin, thin, 
design and clean-swept diaLj
Stuping out soon? Wouldn’t 
> jit be more than wonderful 
... to wear a new Bulova 
president Come in and see 
tihe new Bulova President \ 
today*
* Other President styles ■ 





270 MAIN ST. - PHONE 3098
V/oodpeckers are found around 
I tho world, except^ Australia and 





i by Vince Duggan
Important Message
if your ear is a 1952, ’53 or '54 Model, then 
READ THIS, because
The Time Is Right
for you to “up-grade” fo a 1956 FORD to 
best possible advantage...
HERE’S WHY
f > f.l K ' «» ■
livery once In a while, linmr llnefl Car husliieHH, w<i lind 
that the DHMAND for certain inodelH of Used dai’H ex­
ceeds the HIII*I*LY . . . lhat'H the way It In with uh 
HloilT NOW with I,ATU MODICI, CARS. We actually 
have more callH for lalo moflel cars than we have earn!
We’ve sold a terrific a"the paHt month . . . we COULD HLLL A LOl MOIIL,
hut wc JUS’l’ DON’T IIAVia Tllli UAKbl
lOven If von haven’t wu’louHly considered iip-gradliig a 
few yeai’H lo a I05« model, may wo Hiiggest that yoji 
«-ome In and talk It <»ver with iih anyway? We can wd 
your flflv-tw»*, tlirce or four model <’ar In n llaNli ami 
are there'foie In a position U> malio you an
EXCEPTIOHAL OFFER
We WANT your car . . . come In and maUo (he deal ot 




G. J. "Glisi" Winter, Owner and Manager
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE
GiHUIHE FORD FARTS
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
LIFE IN A BARN 
' “How We Rebuilt A Barn In 
B.C.” is the-title of an article in 
the June issue of Canadian Homes 
and Gardens, written by George 
Angliss of Naramata Road. Most 
of the issue is devoted to, stories 
by readers, explaining improve­
ments—they--■made^-<t¥o«nd-rt-heiF'
own homes. In the Angliss ar­
ticle there are numerous pictures 
illustrating the wonderful change­
over from a rundown barn to a 
comfortable house.
And we’ll bet the Angliss 
youngsters 
won’t ever feel 
offended if 
they’re asked, 
"were you born 
in a barn?”




their 15 acre 
fruit farm. 
There was an old house and barn 
on the property, the bam being 
located so that it afforded a won 
dorful view of Lake Okanagan. 
For that rea'son, the Anglissos 
undertook an ambitious program 
to make the barn into living 
quarters. Just a temporary abode 
they . thought, but now they 
wouldn't live anywhere else. It’s 
a cinch that the livestock vyho 
used to be there wouldn't know 
tlicli’ way around today. Wltat 
used lo bo a hayloft is tho sec­
ond floor living room, former 
hor.se stalls downstairs have been 
converted Into dining room, kit­
chen, laundry and bath. George 
and Kay oven built their own 
clilmnoy. There are throe bed­
rooms, a master one and two for 
the youngslors, Thuyre and Kim. 
Only evidence there was once a 
'uiyloft Is a two-inch depression 
n tlio living room cuu.scd by 
wolglU on the beams over the 
years. And anybody who thinks 
a barn Is drafty will bo confound 
ed by tho annual healing bill — 
about $I)U.
01.1) CANS
Did you (}V(;r hoar of old tin 
cans being u.sod us u gravel fill? 
When the Jaycoos wore winding 
lip Ihcir cleanup campaign they 
came upon a pile of some 200 old 
cans. A city truck driver happen­
ed along and a.s it was tho 
la.st load he offered to take the 
cans aboard, deposit thorn at tho 
dump In the morning. But next 
day he look on u load of gravel, 
forgetting all about Iho trip lo 
the dump. Tho load of gravel and 
cans were .spewed out on a road 
project on Main Street South. So 
the can.s had to be picked up all 
over ag.iin.
FltOM NEWITE 
Friends of Miss E. M. Bailey, 
now teaching at St. Johns, New­
foundland, will likely bo Interest­
ed to liear that she keeps abreast 
of Penticton nows through Tho 
Herald. Mis.s Bailey must do lots 
of needlework, she sends for most 
of tlio pallorna shown on the 
women's page. "Every time I got 
a letter from SI. Johns I’m pretty 
sure It's from Miss Bailey,” says 
our social editor, Lorniv Mitchell. 
And of coui’so Mrs. Mitclieli Is
always happy to oblige.
69 OR 86
It’s not many weeks ago that 
Tom Ellis in particular and old- 
tiniers in general were honored at 
a remembrance ceremony when 
a, inarker was placed on the site 
of the original Ellis homestead, 
off: FdirvieW- ROM.- Arid 3 not the 
least impressive thing about the 
marker is the famous old brand 
number used by Ellis in those 
days of long ago, 69. Therein lies, 
a story. Quite naturally, back in 
the times when Mr. Ellis set up 
ranching, Indians made up most 
of the population. 'They could 
neither read nor write. So it 
didn’t matter whether the brand 
was placed on a critter upside 
down or not, it was still 69. 
WANT A JOB?
In The Herald we see an ad 
looking for somebody to repre­
sent a firm selling plastic swim­
ming pools in the Okanagan. We 
figure a fellow who could sell 
swimming pools in Penticton 
wouldn’t have trouble peddling 
refrigerators to Eskimos.- 
LIFE’S ROSY HUE 
An oldtimer we chatted with 
\the other day had a pretty fair 
philosophy at that. He was, ho 
said, completely happy, with no 
reservations. This is how ho sum­
med it up; “Tm satisfied that 
the winters arc too cold. Also sat­
isfied that the summers arc too 
hot. As a matter of fact, I'm so 
completely satksfled with life that 
this Bndey Murphy business 
doesn't appeal to me one bit.”
About 300 men of the Roya 
Canadian Engineers Regimenta 
Recruiting Team from Chilli­
wack will be in Penticton on 
Saturday and Sunday on their 
way to summer concentration at 
Wainwright, Alberta.
The team is made up of men 
from the 4th Field Squadron 
RCE, and the Royal Canadian 
Engineers Military Concert 
Band.
As well as excellent mu­
sic, they will bring interest­
ing displays of photography, 
badges of honor, ammuni­
tion, and various engineer 
instruments of war such as 
bridging models, mines and 
mine detectors;
The band will give a concert 
at the High School on Saturday 
at - 8 p.m. and at Gyro Park 
pandshell _ on.;- Sqnday■ ..at - ? :3P 
p.rn3
An .assembly team will put to­
gether a jeep in less than three 
minutes at the Armouries on 
Saturday and again on Sunday.
The concerts and demonstra­
tions are free arid the public is 
cordially invited to attend.
The band is no ordinary 
military musical manifesta­
tion, and is made up of 50 , 
musicians coming from all 
across Canada and from as 
far away as the United King­
dom and the Netherlands. 
Within the group there is a 
17-piece dance band, and an 
8-piece Rumba band.
Tlie assembly from 214 Base 
Workshop will be on hand to 
demonstrate a feat of co-ordin­
ated technical skill and physical 
agility, as they take the compo­
nent parts of a disassembled 
jeep and literally throw it togeth­
er in loss than three minutes. 
At the conclusion of the job the 
vehicle will be driven from the 
floor as a proof of its service 
ability.
Having passed its Town Plan­
ning Bylaw, City Council is now 
commencing to find the gaps in 
it. One such “hole” appeared on 
Monday .night, when two applica­
tions for service-grocery outlets 
for trailer courts were presented.
One of these was from Mrs. 
Myrtle E. Carter, who recently 
'Vacated her store and the opera­
tion of the city trailer park. She 
hds now set up on Highway 97 
near Skaha Lake and wants to 
operate a store there. The other 
request was from J. Nixon, who 
s temporarily operating the city 
trailer park pending completion 
of his own, new one. He wants 
to re-open the store foraierly used 
by Mrs. Carter. Neither outlet is 
m any way a real “store”, being 
only a small room in which a 
few items are kept for the use of 
patrons using tho tourist camps.
When the new town plan bylaw 
was perused, it was found that 
there is no provision for suen 
operations, the only clause being 
one covering a cafe . . . with no 
dancing allowed ...”
Herbert Clark, appearing be­
fore council on Monday night on 
behalf of Mrs. Carter, said that 
there is no intent on their part to 
make a district store out of the 
service. He produced a drawing 
of their project,'in which it was 
shown that the store portion of 
the office building occupies only 
a space 12 feet square, consid­
ered hardly large enough for a 
real grocery outlet sewing a lot 
of customers. '
An amendment would be re­
quired to the Town Planning By 
law it was pointed out, although 
the possibility of a “special per­
mit” was indicated as being pos­
sible prior to such an amendment. 
The matter was referred to the 
Town Planning Commission for 
its views bn the problem.
Dalmatiein dogs zure bom pure 
white, their spots appearing as 
'they grow older.
First room air conditioner was 
sold in 1929.
Capital Punishment 
Is No Deterrent 
Says PsycUatrist'
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Capb 
tal punishment is no deterrent to 
crime, a leading American psychi­
atrist said here.
Dr. Karl A. Menninger, of .Men- 
ninger Clinic, Topeka, Kansas, 
said capital punishment dimin­
ishes the likelihood of convictions 
and “defies a doctor’s, and the 
state’s creed — that is, it takes 
a life rather than save it.”
Dr. Menninger, who will give 
four lectures this week at the 
Vancouver Medical Association 
Summer School, said he felt the 
same way about emasculation as 
punishment for sex crimes.
“Terrible threats of retaliation 
do not deter. Commission of ter­
rible sexual atrocities are caused 
by mental disturbances. Many of 





And GO PI.AX!BS with the Navy. 
Life In the R.C.N. keeps, yon o-i 
your toes. As a Seaman in Can­
ada's modern fleet you devu.op 
new skills while you earn good 
pay (recently raised). Enjoy tra­
vel, adventure, prestige; gain new 
friends la tho Navy. You must be 




or write him at





unemployment in Vancouver is at 
its lowest point since the end of 
the Second World War.
Only 5,833 men and 3,825 wom­
en were listed ’as seeking jobs. 
500 less than the figure-for June, 
.last-year.; •, ^v■,.;v"'-'''
Labor shoHaigeV are developing 
in ''engineering, sales and steno 
graphic fields. ; -
thinking 




Short trip or long—the experi­
ence of a great travel system 
can make it much more 
pleasant. Whether its Canada^ 
the United States, West Indies, 
or Europe-Aiy train, piano 
or ship—we’ll gladly help 
plan your travels, and look 







Travel Is our business
CANADIAN NATIONAL VN-13
For further information, please see, mite or call
■ ^ ■ 'K. S.-BANKS ■ v ; •
275 Slain Street Phone 3948^
Henry Ford’s first automobile 
in 1892 had a two-cylinder en­
gine producing four horsepower.
City Air Cadets 
To Take Courses
Four memborH of tho Penticton Air Cudet Squadron 
have been Holoctod for apocial courses in nominations 
held on a Canada-wide basis.
Cadet Warrant Officer Eddy ■'
iJyo lias boon Kclcotod for an 
oversoas oxoliungo visit, twin 
brothers Cadet Sergeant Jack 
BIbby and Cadet Corporal Bob 
Blbby will go lo Camp Borden,
Oiuai’io, and Cadot Corporal Und- 
say Esson will report lo tlio Clill- 
Iwaclc Flying Club.
It iH not known yet what 
eoiintry tlin Lye yoiiili will 
go (o blit In all probability 
It will bo In the Unlled King.
(lomi altlioiigh ilioru Is a pos*
Hibillty It might bo Bwcilen,
Denmark, llollaiul, Franco or 
llolgliim.
Last year, Flight. Sergeant 
Liiwuon of tills squadron vlaltcd 
Sweden on an exchange visit.
Jack Blbby will take the sohlor 
loader’s course of six weeks' diu> 
atloii. It Is designed to develop 
loadcrslilp qualities by lectures 
und practical Initiative Icsts.
This squadron has had two 
cadets take tho course In pre­
vious years and In both instances 
the cadets have returned to the 
squadron and have boon able to 
take a loading part in instruction­
al work.
Dob Dlbby wUl take tlio
drill instriielor’s eourso. 
h'i’om It tho International and 
Drill teams are drawn, iho 
(ornior eompoting wiili tho 
Aniorican Civil Air Patrol 
toani for tlio Beau Trophy. 
For the Flying Training Schol 
urship, Lindsay Esson will take 
u month's course of'ground in 
slriiction and Hying at Chilli 
wacic. Ho will bo eligible lor his 
private pilot's licence und his ulr 
cudcl wings.
Local squadron ofllcluls ex- 
pressed pride that all four can 
(lldatos wore nominated for tlie 
various courses.
IF , . . IF . . . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
The new owner-manager of Penticton's friendly
PHAHMACY
Tom Watt
Did you know that there have been 
some pretty important changes made 
at your friendly Neve-Newton 
Pharmacy lately?
Formal announcement Is made this week of the 
sale of Nevo-Nowton's hy Frank Miggins to Mr. 
Tom Watt, formerly of Vancouver.
Mr. Watt has had 20 years exporienco In tho 
Pharmaceutical profession and Is completely 
familiar with all phases of the drug and proscrip­
tion business, being fully versed in the very lat­
est advances In this over-changing field.
TOM WATT
NO MEMBERSHIP
Alderman Elsie MacCloavc rec­
ommended to council on Monday I 
that no membership bo taken 
out in the Canadian Welfare 
Council. This group Is largely 1 
an advlsoiy, and not a legislative 
body, she said, adding that tho ] 
benefllB lo Penticton would be I 
too mbagro to make tho subscrip­
tion a worthwhile investment,
The same familiar friendly slciff will be on hand to servo you at 
Neve-Newton’s and assistant pharmacist will be Abe Klassen, as 
before.
You are cordially invited lo como in and meet the new owner, 
Mr. Watt, at your earliest convenience. You will find him a friendly 




'' Your Frkn dly Drag Store**
TOM WATT, Manager 
PBESORIPTION. NICIIIT AND EMXIBOENOY CALLS
A PROFESSION
Phone 4007
TOM WATT, PHONE 2674




E' .Makes 6 servings.
£ cups light ci'eam ,
t- 1 cup milk
“ 1 envelope ■ uhflavored gelaiin'
■f Vi cup cold mill? , '
~ 4 egg yolks, .slightly.-beaten ‘
2 Vi cup sugaij, : ■ , :
* Vi teaspoon salt .. . , • -
2 1 tablespoon, pve.servecr. ginger
.syi'up -. ...i
r 1 tablespoon chopped preserved 
Z. ginger 
^ V cup slivewli; doasted-almonclS 
Z J. Scald cream and milk in 
T double l)oiler. Soften gelatin in 
2 quartei' cup cold milk.
- 2. d’o egg yolk,s, beat in .sugar 
' and .salt. Blend in a little of the 
I hot cream and milk; return mix-
- turc to double boiler. Cook,, stir- 
Z ring constantly, until mixture
• liiickctis and coats spoon. •
“ .3. Memove from, heat; stir in
• gelatin until di.s.solved; add gin-
- ger .syrup.
* d. iiefrigerate until partially 
■" .set, then stir in chopped ginger.
* At .serving time top with toasted
• almonds.
A I-'LAVORFllL FONDUE
board and cut them into quarter 
to half- inch cubes. The secret of 
.speed is to stack two slices at a 
time on a bread board and use 
a sharp good-sized knife. Some 
homemakers prefei*! making spit, 
bread crumbs by gratibg fresh 
l)read thr-dugh a wire cake rack 
or by ilulling'the bread apart with 
the fingers.
CHEESE FONDUE ' '
"•d.eggS;: •, .
2 cup 3 .soft enriched bread
crumbs. ■ .
1% cup.s milk 
% teaspoon .salt.
14. teaspoon dry mustard 
% lb. (2 cups) grated sharp 
Canadian Cheddar Cheese 
Vi cup celery, finely minced,
3 .shallots oi green onions, 
finely minced.
Separcte eggs. Beat yolks light­
ly. Add bread crumbs, milk salt, 
mustard, grated cheese, celery 
and shallots or green onions and 
blend thorotighly. Beat egg whites 
until stiff, and fold carefully into 
yolk mixture. Turn into a greased 
uncoven-d baking dish, and bake 






- During the warm weather, most 
"2 homemakers aj-o on the .search 
Z for main dishe.s that are easily 
" i>rcparcd. Here’s an imaginative 
" and templing main di.sh that your
- family will appi’ove because of its 
Z dowm igilt goodness and you’ll 
• like bceau.se of it.s low cost. Fon-
- dues have all the lightness assb- 
Z ciated 'wlth souffles, but* the bread
- add.s just Giiouglt delicate body to 
2 the mixture to make it a sub.stan- 
Z lial family.dish.
2 To make soft bread crumbs, 
Z stack tw'o slices of bread on a
Bumps on the backs of cattle 
in the spring may be caused by 
grubs or \yarbles. These pests re­
duce meat and milk production.
A turtle, being toothless, can­
not chew, but its jaws have sharp, 
horny' edges. Their closing shears 







Ma;^be you aren’t 
getting at the cause
Good-tasting Kellogg’s 
AlkBran corrects’a'common 
cause of coastipation: Laclcof 
good .food bulk in. the things 
we eat. Laxatives that do not 
contain bulk eannot be 
expected to remedy this irreg7 
ulurity. All-Bran, made from 
whole wheat grain, provides all 
the bulk (gentle roughage) you- 
need daily for regularity.,
' Kellogg’s--the original, ready- 
to-eiit tirari'cereal.' Enjoy 
gentle, natural regularity 
within 10 days or return-the 






Here'.s a cake that will .serve 
at any meal during the day and 
at in-between snacks after .school 
or just before bed-time. Thi.s 
fluffy white cake topped with a 
caramel fro.stlng is an easily-pre­
pared treat lo share with family 
and friends. The real' heauty of 
this cake is its light fluffy tex­
ture and the creamy frosting 
which should be siijiply but care­
fully swirled into place. Here’s 
a word; of advice to all home­
makers — for best results in bak­
ing, remember always to use ac­
curate measurements and correct 
oven temperatures.
CAlf^EE CA«E ■
2^4 cups sifted pastiy flour 
2^4 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
Va cup butter or marga,rine 
I cup granulated sugar 
: 2 eggs,: welLbeateni 
l .teeis^oon vajiilla,
% cup milk
Grease one square^ c4ke pan 
8x8x1 Vaj inches'. Preheat N oven to 
350. deg. F. (Moderate). Sift to 
gether flour, baking - pov^der and 
salt. Cream. butter-, or. margarine. 
Cream., in., sugar, one. tablespoon 
at a time, until' fluffy and well 
hlended; Add- eggs; blading in 
thorougiily. Add vanilla to; milk. 
Add. to .egg mixture alternately 
with sifted- dry ingredients. Beat 
after each; addition until smooth. 
-Spoon batter into greased pan. 
Bake in ’ preheated, oven 50. min­
utes. Let stand 5* minutes befox^e 
turning out ' of pan. Cool on a 
wire cake rack. Spread top and 
sides of cool cake with • caramel 
frosting;-
C.ARAIVIEE FROSTING 
IVa cups, firmlyrpacked brownr 
sugar
1 Vs cups granulated sugar - 
IVs cups jnilk„, ,
2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine
Vz cup. finely chopped walhuts 
Combine, brown ' sugar, • granu 
lated sugar and ^ milk in a sauce 
pan. I?ring;to a. boil,over medium 
heat, stirring constantly.. . Boil 
without stirring until a. small 
amount of the mixture fomxs a 
very soft ball in cold water 
(232‘F.), Add butter or margarc, 
ine. Remove from heat. Gaol to;- 
lukewarm (110 deg. P.). Beat um 
lil thick and creamy and oft 
.spieading consi.steney., If, neces< 
.sary, place over holwater tp keen, 
frosting .soft while spreading on 
cake. Sprinkle walnuts- over frost* 
ing.
Deaf-Mute Cured By News 
Of- Sdn^S AiTival ih Canada
Reuiors. recently, reported- a 
most' unusual new.s 'story from 
Fiorina, Greece. John, Sandi-as, 
who. had: been deaf and dumb for 
.seven years, shouted-to-hLs wife, 
‘our child, is safe,”; when he re­
ceived a letter saying his long- 
lost son was in Canada. Thenl, 
weeping with joy, he discovered 
he could- hear ' as well as speak. 
He had lost his speech and heart­
ing when - ah . aircraft rocket e.x- 
ploded close to him during civil 
distUrbahpes.' in 1948. At that 
time, his son Vangeli vva.s taken 
by (ilreek Partisans to Hungary. 
The letter told .Sandras, who 
lives at Antartikbn, near Fiorina, 
that VangeU had arrived in Can­
ada and joined other members of 
the fainiiy in Toronto. His coming 
to Canada in January had been 
arranged through the interven­
tion of the Canadian Red Cro.ss 
Society through the oo-oporation 
of Hungarian Red Cro.ss.
Red Cro.ss Enquiry Bureau 
Assists Nova .Scotia Family j
Everybody knows the Red 
Cross is a great Society for em­
ergency help, but they do some 
things beyond expecHatlon and 
helpful in a very personal way. 
This is the opinion of Mr. and 
Ml'S. A. B. MacKenzie of Bridge­
town, N;S. Recently, Mrs. Mac- 
Kerizie became critically ill at 
home while her husband was in 
Europe. It was,impo.ssible lo con­
tact him in the ordinary way 
since it was uncertain where he 
would be at any given time. Ef­
forts were made by cable and re­
latives to no avail. Then, an ap­
peal- vras sent to the Red Cross 
which immediately put its smooth 
running machinery - into opera­
tion. it reached across, national, 
boundaries and language . bar­
riers; from • Halifax to National 
Headquarters in Toronto,, and 
thence- to Italy, moving ,from' city, 
to city, and from hotel to hotoL 
When Mi*..MacKhnzie checked in-, 
to his' hotel In Venice he receiv­
ed the message. He lost ho time 
in booking, passage, home,, arriv­
ing a' f6w- days after the search 
was started'.; Best of aU, the story 
has a happy ending. When - he ar-
ICS
Tips On Touring
You can pack your hubby’s bag 
as efficiently as your owh—and 
do him a, xyelcome favor if 
you’ll remember these sugges­
tions.
Make a check list of everything 
he needs to take along so that 
you don’t forget anything.
To keep his .shii-t collars from 
mussing', pack his socks and extra 
handkerchiefs inside the collars. 
Old socks slipped over his shoes 
will keep them from .soiling other 
items.
If your husband uses an elec­
tric razor, don’t forget to pack a 
safety razor, shaving ci-eam and 
brush too. Some hotels don’t have 
the proper curreat or lack elec­
tric outlets in the bathrooms.
Other items which may come 
in handy are: extra l)ook match­
es, a knife-cox'k.screw-bottle open- 
ei- comhinalion, miniature whisk 
broom, nail cliixpers and finger­
nail file, .small sewing kit com­
plete with extra buttons for hi.s 
shirts, talcum powder and aspirin.
A little surprise .sucli as a now 
pocket novel, pack of cards or 
tho latest family snap.shols w.'ll 
make him think of you while he’s 
away.
C ana d i a n C o ns u m e r s As s n 
Explains Many Points To
f
For many women the big sew­
ing project of the y4sLr. is making 
a' special spring into summer cos­
tume. ; ■., .-V
The exciting ;pf fern*
broideredr fahnes,, 'noyir.-, ayaUable 
at popular- prices anidi the- 
range of small pattierwcl.- 
are favorite r choices anioAg;;dresa 
materials.” ■
perts. for getting the best results.
with printed material, allow 
a little extra ■ yardage for em­
broidered fabrics for matching 
the pattern. Centre the design 
down the front and back. Watch 
to see; that the design is matched 
as closely; as. possible on the long 
seams. Check this detail carefully 
when laying .out the pattern.
If darts fall on. a; heavly em
The latest bulletin of the Cana­
dian Con.sumers Association is­
sued following a I'ecent member., 
.ship campaign refreshes the 
minds of older members and 
clarifies the thoughts of many, 
newer ones as to some of the 
things CAC is and :repre.sents.
. Did you know that CAC is the 
only association to .speak fox* one 
.side of all of Canada? All our 
other economic gx-oups .speak fox* 
just the selling intei-ests of one 
.segment or anothei-, the selling 
interests, for example, of Agricul- 
lure, TTade, Industry, or Labor. 
Yet eacli member of such group.^ 
has also a buying side as a con­
sumer. He .sells his work, know! 
edge or products merely lo earn 
the wherewiihal lo cojisume. 
CAC speaks for hi.s interests as 
a consumer. %
Did you know tliat CAC is the 
first aitompl to cro.s.s the longest 
of all shorl difi'.ances - the long 
step lietween one side of the sell- 
countei- and Ihe otlier? Nol only 
does it tell Trade and Industry 
what we want, it tells us what wo 
should I'.now uJjoul the busine.ss 
of Cunuclu’s .selling interosls. It 
is the fii'.st association too in Can­
ada seeking to bring tho views 
of our i-uia! ''onsumei-s (o our 
urban consumers and vice-ver.sa. 
— to biidge the gap between the 
cow and the cream in our coffee.
CAC is many other things.' It 
serves oUr “Business of Buying” 
air over Canada, so that tHo.sa 
who do not yet belong to Ca6 
unconsciously “ride fi’Ce” . 
something they would not do if 
they knew it. •
Participation in the manage­
ment of our own affairs through 
CAC is px-obably the most irnport- 
ant forward step women have 
taken since we won the vote.
Potentially CAC is a big ven­
ture in piaclical cili'zen.ship in 
Canada. Its actual powei-s will bo 
determined more and more by 








. „ .. broidered .section of the design,
Embx’.bidered. P,p-Pri^te4 lattice by snipping, darts
qre^^celienL ch(^<^S; fOFi open anUi pressing them flat,
qnbrpkwx,. WhPn pressing vise a steam , iron
Lsts, because the simpliclty^^^^ -
Une
interest bh . the desigivCif^^ 
terial.' '-t'.,
q'lio ))lack browed alhalross can 
barely take off or land in still 
air, but once aloft the bii-d can 




■ Besides being new,:,tlie>erixi?rbid-
ere^ : f
rived' Home he'found: Mrs.. Mac- j tenti.on; from • ■the.:.'-:W 
Kenzie rnuch, improved; in health maker.: TIhejr, shqaid: - h^ 
and • deeply grateful, with, him for much ■ like. pnpt^; 
their, new:^ friends; in the Red I a.few oddltioHal preeauiidns- Herie
and work- over a turkish towel to 
avoid flattening, the design. Place 
fabric : on the .tovvel with em­
broidered side down and press 
on the wrong side.
A final-word. Most of the new 
embroidered fabrics, though fra­
gile looking, are washable. Sew­
ing is easier than average on the 
new silhouette since seams are
Cross. are some tips preparjed „ by, ex-; few and finishing is simple.
“At least ten different blood 
group. sy.storas, eaeh including- a 
number of subgroups, can nbw 
be dlffei’entlatod.' If enough) 
grouping serum were available' 
(sovei'al million typos of blood: 
could be distinguished and the 
time Is not far off when a pei** 
aon’.s blood group will be rocog* 
nlzed to be n.s individual as hl» 
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At a recent meeting of the 
■WOTM, Chapter 1086, Hedley, 
the following officers were elect­
ed: Jr. graduate regent, Mrs. 
Irene O’Brien, sr., regent; Mrs. 
Ahena Lowe; jr; regent Mrs. 
Elizabeth Alber; chaplain, Mrs. 
Ann Lyon; treasurer, Mrs. Con­
nie Long; recorder, Mrs. Mlllicent 
Pdrtman; argu.s, Mrs. Eva. Erick­
son; sentinel, Mrs. Cnarlotte 
WIrth.
ij« «;» ijt
Hedley‘has contributed the sum 
of ,^75.68 towards the drive for 
the Canadian Cancer Society and 
it is e-xpected that more will be 
given befoi'ft the campaign is fin­
ished.
>:« !}« H
Miss Beverley Knowles, who 
had the ml.sfortune to injure her 
knee, has to wear a .ca.st for 
some time. Her friends ai-e wlsli- 
ing her a speedy recovery.
i ^ lil iji
Mrs. Alice Pizzl, who Is a pa­
tient in the Penticton General 
Hospital, la reported progressing 
satisfactorily.
' i> i|i m
Hedley United Church arranged 
a sudeossfui la’/aar, on May 31. 
Mrs. Felton held the lucky tick­
et on the grocery, hamper. Tho 
weather eo-operuled und a largo 
crowd attended.
'•Jv.'W’'
L'l-'*’'* .'ll'-'d''4i'I •','i 'm  ' ' I I*'
. ll-' f '’Ml.J V "'4 T'<'
•■jf.. J. " ''if V' / ,1 i> :
Buckwheat grow.s in a wider 
variety of soil types titan any 
other grain crop.
Top waffles or Frencli toast 
with well-drained oanne<l cling 
peach slices itoated with currant 
Jelly. Serve with crisp bocon.




aui OF FINE FOODS
SREEDKNIT SUMMER COiluT
Here’s nn iip-to-tho-mlnuto jacket, dealffned”fbr simplicity 
and extra quick knittinif, Even the begjnnar can aUempi 
It with confidence. The pattern is in easy stocking stitch 
with nn,edging of double raosa stitch. Knitted with, large 
needles and wooli this spoodknit cowies! In-siue.s XO; .X-S'ant 
20. If you would like to have the.dlmtlonft for making 
'thitt ooat',’Simply flond: a stamped, aelf-addreased; onyelbpe 
^ta the Noedleoraft Department: ol thla- Dafier, reQiieating 
The Box Coat, Leaflet No. C.W. 86.
On Thixrsday, May 10, the 
Guides of the Second Penticton 
Girl Guide Co. held a Mothers’ 
Night, which was attended by 
25 of the Guides’ mothers. There 
were 15 girls ,who, under the sup­
ervision of the Lieutenant, Mx's. 
Jean Hodgson, were to earn their 
Hostess Badges that evening. 
They were: Margaret Agnew, 
BevCrly Bustard. Elaine Donald, 
Diane Ellis, Margaret (jarland, 
Diane Hodgson, Katherine Lege- 
bekoff. Marguerite LeRoy, Lin­
da Leslie, Peggy, Newton, Helen 
Paslowski, Irene Skelton, Hallie 
Smith and Susan Stevenson.
The tester was Mrs. D. P. 
O’Conneii. All the' 15 girls, re­
ceived and served tea and re­
freshments to their mothers and 
honored guests, Mrs. E. A. 
Titchmarsh, distx-ict commission­
er, Mrs. ,R. A. Fieeman, Fairy 
GodrixbthCr, and Mrs. Alex Wal­
ton, who will be the nCw district- 
commissioixei'. All the Guides 
successfully passed their Hostess 
Badge.
An, enrollment aixd presentation 
of Second Cla.ss and Proficiency 
Badges was held. The Guides en­
rolled by Mrs. Titchmarsh, assist­
ed by'' Mrs. Walton were: Susan 
Freeman, Diane Legebekoff, 
M.ax'ie Odell and Sandra Walton.
Second Class Badges were pre- 
.sented to Diane Ellis, Patti Rae 
Fergu.son, K'atneilne Legebekoff, 
Linda Leslie arid Hallie Smith.
Proficiency Badges were px’e- 
sented to Rabbit Keeper, Helen 
Paslowski; skaters, Linda Leslie, 
Elaine Donald, Patti Rae Fei'gu- 
son and Dianne Hodg.son; child 
nurse, Helen Paslow.ski and Dian­
ne Hodgson.
On Saturday, May 26, the 
Guidos of the Second. Penticton 
Company went on a hike to Macs 
Lake, where many of the Guides 
passed Stalking, and Gamp fire 
lighting tests. The Guides all 
termed iho expedition a .success.
Thu weekend of June 9 tlie 
South Okanagan Divi.slon Givi 
Guldo.s will be the guests of tho 
Camp Fire Girls in Wenatchee. 
Those attending from tho Second 
Company are: Murgaiei; Agnow, 
Beverly Bustard, Diane Ellis, 
Elaine Donald, Anna Dohler, Mar 
garet Garland, Linda Leslie, 
Evelyn Morris, Peggy Newton, 
Helen Pu.slow.skl, Irene Skelton, 
.Susan Stevenson and Captain 
Miss Eva Selby.
The last mooting thi.s .season 
will be held Tbiir.sduy, June 7, 
when the (lUldes will meet at 
tlie beueh for a weiner roast. 
During the summer months the 
(Juldos will he allenillng Plonoov, 
Annual and Day Camps, which 
are looked forwanl to in great 
anticipation
Picnic .sandwiches will slay 
fresh longer,, if you seal the ed­
ges of the wa.x paper wrapping. 




If a girl 
doesn’t try to 
hold her 
shape ...




Canada’s Lowest Priced 
Automatic Washer.
Exclusive Easy Water
Flow Action Feature 
® 10-Lb. Tub 
® High Speed Spin 
® Hydra Poise Balance Action 
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for all your 
baking
Canada's wool production In 
1955 amounted, to 8,041,000, some 
40,000 pounds off from; 1954.
A record number of people 
from other counlrloH visited Can­
ada In 1055“ the total number of 
visits being 28,.300,000.
% Mdike -Hiese simple POTATO SCOIllBS-bomomiiw' J
Sitt loatlhar Into bowl 
134 «• ••(•-lifKiii IMlIry 
flour
w iVa c. once-iirttd all* 
purpoit flour 
S lipi. Magic Babino 
, Powdar'
44 hp. mil •
Cut In finaly
V» c. chiliad ahorlanina
Comblna
1 walkbaalani ago 
1 Ct cald mathad polalaet 
Bland wall willi a fork) Ilian 
bland In 
Va c. milk
Maka a wall In dry Ingradltnli 
and add potato mixiuro.
MIk lightly with fork, adding 
milk If nocaiiory to maka a 
loft dough. Knaod for 10 
lacondi on a llgblly-floured 
boord.
Mii)Bitiiiiiii»UMW|i>rriainBii(i»ia<Ma
DIvIdt dough Into 3 parti and 
pat aach port Into 14-Inch 
thick round. Mark ooch circia 
Into quartan with lha back of 
a knife. Place on graaiad 
cookla theal. If dailradi brush 
■conai wllh milk and iprtnkla 
wllh lugar,
Snkn In hnt nvan, 495®, IS to 
30 mlnutai.
Ylaldt 12 Konai (3 roundi).
You gal lighter, more 
dellcloui baked goods 
because Moglc'i steady, 
even rising action bringi 




Baking Powder j 
today.
Cuis kss (han
H per average hahlng
inwiaiaBiBBimeiiawMiawi
. :■ ‘5.'.








Lb. 67c-3 lbs. 1.99
2 for 47c
Dozen OSC
DflVlds Biscuits 13 Varieties, 16 oz. l*kg .............................  2 for 75c
RitZ Biscuits Christies’......................................... ...... 8 oz. Package IBc
Pork & Boons Taste Tells - 15 oz. Tin..................................  4 for 45c
Croon Poos Taste Tells, Assorted, 15 oz. Tin ...................... 4 for 59c
CrOOm Corn Taste Tens, choice, 15 oz. Tin .................  4 for 59c
SockoyO SolmOn court. Fancy, TYi oz. Tin .......................... 2 for 89c
Swifts Prom .Luncheon Meat, 12 oz. Bound Tin ...............    3 for 97c
Cornod Boof ei Banciw............................................... .....n oz. Tin 42c
iC@ Party Pride - Pint Carton ....................................
Breakfast Gems - in Cartons ........................
Pacific or Carnation - 16 oz. Tin ....
#
Berkshire Ontario .............................
iSlStCilt Skim Milk, 3-lb. pkg. Makes up to 12 quarts S^C
Blossom Time. Serve with fruit salad. 16 oz ctn 4SC
2 for 31c 
... Lb. 55c
PihOapplo Q.TiF., Sliced or .Tid Bits, 15 oz. tin 2 for 49c
Prune Plnms Tasi* tciis, i5 oi. Tin... . 2,„r 25c
•' .'".g i ‘
Applo JuiCO Westfair • Sun<Bype, 48 oz. Tin .... 2 for 57c 
GmpofrUlt JuiCO Town House, 48 oz. Tin 2 for 57c
Pineapple Juice Laiani .. . .. .......... 48 oz.Tin 29c
Orange Juice oid south. Frozen, 0 oz. Tin ... 2 for 35c
iMild Cheddar Choose Berkshire Canadian .............
^ Sharp Cheddar Choose Bcrksiurc Ontario.. . . . .
Edam Choose MUd Flavor ........
Danish Blue Choose smooth Tangy Flavor .......
Casino Swiss Choose Delicious Flavor .................
CHEESE
Lb. 49c Paby Gouda Cheese Kratt.. . . . . .
Lb. G5c OeluX Cheese Shces Kralt ■ Assorted .............  8 oz. pkg
Lb. 65c Vehreela Cheese Kratt.. .. .
Lb. 69c Cheese Whiz Kratt.. . . . . . . .
Lb. 89c Cream Cheese Spread Kratt Assortod
.... 10 oz. Pkg
....... 1 Lb. Pkg
.......... 8 oz. Jar







FOODS WEEK LIBBYS TOfHRIO jytOE
IIRACLEIHIP















2 Lb. Pkg............ ..........
Miracle Whip i« oz. jar... . . . . .  ....^^...1... 47c
Mayonnaise Kratt............ s oz. jar 33c ,
Sandwich Spread Kratt... ... . w oz. jar 49c
French Dressing Kratt: a oz. jar 31c
Casino French Dressing s pz. jar... . 37c
Swanky Swigs Assort«d.. ... .. . i oz. 28c
Grated Cheese * oz. Pki... . .  ..... . 26c
Parmesello orated.. ....... . . i oz. rut 42c
Kraft Caramels u oz. rw. ... . . . . . . . . . . ;. 49c
Fancy - Serve Chilled 
48 oz. Tin .....................
JELLY POWDERS
WHOLE DEAN COFFEE
AIRWAY—A mild and mellow blend
1 tb. 
Package 1.03 P̂ackage ...........1..^






Featuring, this week . . ^3 Quart Saucepan Retail value 
$8.00. Yours for only Sixteen 25^ Certificates or $4.00 
Cash.
Eight Flavours 
3 V4 oz.' Package .....
Shirrifff
A deiicioWtopping for your favorite IcO'Cream
Bherry or Butfer-I^tcb Kz. jotSSc
9 or. Jar ....-V..... ............. ......... . vw w
9 oz. Jar ............. .......... 400
Now on Sale. Featuring . . . Dodge the h^l cooking 
Newest in summer play clothes — "Mother of the
Bride” and many other interesting features^ Tth
STILL ONLY ..................v....:.::... ..r;.. ...i.-
CHUCK ROAST

































ripe ..............  14 oz. carton
IC







PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 7th, 8th, 9th
Tondorizod - Whole or 
Shank Half.............. ...
Wi5 roHorvo the right to limit qiiantIUos
WfltCflUClOlt Sweet Juicy, r0fre»hinq flavor, lb. SCi 
NeVy PotOtOCS Cqllfomlq Shanors ........ Ib. 90
Valencia Oranges sanu.,.. 2 ib. 29g
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The National Parks of Canada 
are the playgrounds'of the Ca­
nadian people and tlieir friends. 
There are IT scenic parks, cov­
ering the finest exarnples of na­
tural scenery that Canada can 
offer, and twelve iiational hjs 
■ toric parks preserving sites as.so- 
.’Ciated with stirring events in the 
nation’s developments-.
••• The scenic parks are all wild­
life sanctuaries, where the crea­
tures of the forest roam freely 
under the absolute protection of 
the federal ■ government. No 
hunting is allowed within the 
parks, but visitors are permitted 
Ip fish in numei’ous lakes and 
streams.
Beginning with an area of ton 
square miles, sot apart in 1885, 
the National Parks of Canada 
now cover more than 29,000 
squai-e miles of wonderfully 
scenic territory. Tlio original tiny 
tract, surrounding hot mineral 
springs that bubble from tlie 
side of Sulphur Mountain at 
Banff, Alberta, has been extend: 
ed from the Eastern foothills ot 
Canada’s Rocky Mountaiii.s to 
the great Cpntlnontal Divide in 
the west. This region of 2,5G1 
square miles, now known as 
Banff National Park, is world 
famous.
Canada’s scenic national parks 
are Ideal areas for outdoor rec­
reation, easily reached by road, 
rail and air. Travelers in auto­
mobiles, on horseback, by canoe 
or afoot may enjoy their natural 
beauty. There are fine sandy 
beache.s in many of the parks, 
and. well • equipped children’s 
playgrounds are plentiful. There 
are trails for riding arid hiking,' 
good highways lor motorists, 
and hundreds of beautiful lakes 
and- rivers.
Buffalo/ wapiti or. elk, moose,. 
Rocky Mountain sheep and 
goats, and bear all seek safety 
in the nationaP parks. Some spe­
cies, such as buffalo aird ante;^ 
lope; Had nearly disappeared 'un­
til the parks were esteblished. 
They might have become extinct 
, without. this form of protectioii- 
from hunters.- k : ,
When animals learn that hu-: 
mans- will not harm* thern, they 
become astonishingly tame.. So 
it is that in . the- National Parks 
of Canada young visitors may 
admire fawns' while the mother 
deer look on, and the rest of the 
wild community shows a friend^ 
ly interest in the human callers! 
Deer, elk and moose will come 
quite close without fear,' and on 
the mountain highways Bighorn 
• sheep allow visitors within cam­
era- range. The parks have thus 
become preserves ? for big game 
and all other forms of wildlife.
The best known national parks 
in Western Canada are Banff 
and Jasper. Nature has filled 
Banff National Park with lofty 
peaks, wooded valleys,, riyers,. 
glaciers, meadows of wiidflow- 
ers, /lakes, waterfalls, canyons; 
hot mineral springs, and moun­
tain- wildlife! •
The tovvh of Banff, almost a 
mile high, nestles in the valley 
where the; Bow and Spray Ri:v-' 
ers- meet. -Shelt’ered' by :towerlng 
mourttains, it has .a typical : west ­
ern; main street —^ broad and 
flanked' by wide 'avenues. Among' 
the things that make Banff an 
attractive town, for vacations are 
• holiday hotels, modern restau­
rants, a wild animal corral, liv- 
euieS; for horses,,.))oats, the Banff 
Sbhool- of Fine Arts, - ahd the 
nearby swimming pools fed by 
hot mineral springs. Five miles 
from; Banff; a scenic chairlift 
carries .sightseers to the 7,000- 
foot level on Mount Norquay.
Wild animal species found in 
Banff National Parle include tho 
Bighorn sheep and Rocky Moun­
tain goat, mule, deer, elk and 
grlz//ly bear, moose and cougar. 
Bears .sometimes frolic on tho 
fairways of the Banff Spiing.s 
Into broad valleys. Glacler.s food 
Hotel' golf course.
Jasper National- Park, also In 
Alberta, Is tho largest national 
playground In North America, 
with nn area of 4,200 .square
Effects Oi KriiKchevs Speech
Editor’s Note: The following State Department appears to clar-
Kelowna.Accouiltant 
Arresteddn States
A group of mountain goats feed'.high on a hillside along 
the Ath.abasca Valley-;ih Jasper National Parhi Alberta 
(Photo froni^Canadian.Goyernnient.J’ra.vel Bureau)
ble down from ice-crowned:peaks- main beaches during the sum
rivers that sweep- over cataracts 
and waterfalls. Paths and pony 
trails pa.ss’. through fields of. al­
pine wildfiowers.
Other, scenic vistas are lovely 
Maligne Lake, the majestic Ram­
parts overlooking the Amethyst 
Lakes, in. the: Tonquin 'Valley, f 
lofty Mount Edith Cavell, and the, 
Columbia Ice-field. Jdsper has 
the same kind of wild, animals 
found in Banff National Park.
.. ! lri Eastern, Canada are Fqndy, 
Prince Edward Island 'and Cape
er.
'•mer months.. .Th.ese. are Caven­
dish,- Brackley, Stanhope and 
.Dalvay! beaches. There are; play­
grounds with' slides, swings and 
other amusements, as well as the 
miles of - soft- sand- dunes,- that 
overlook the beaches.
The rest of the. scenic national: 
..parks .are equally interesting, 
,1 though, sqme are not as widely- 
known outside of Canada. Elk.
Breton H i g h 1 a, rid s’' National 
Parks., Fundy. National Park, on 
the shores of'the Bay of; Fundy, 
has eight miles of sborelinei, 
• carved into couhtiess; coves: and 
inlets... The. stands. ,cr’’TsT(^der 
white pines along the shore were 
once prized as. masts for the 
Royal, Navy’s sailing ships.
Cape Breton Highlands Nation­
al Park, on Cape Breton Island,
dispatch analyzing ^the Itnish- 
chev attack on Stalia was written, 
by Henry Shapiro, Unltetl Press 
Bureau-manager in Moscow, who,
Is now on, vacation- in,v the tl.S.
It ref feels Ids intimate knowledge 
of Soviet affairs and' the think­
ing of dijplbmats botli. in Russia; 
and the-Didteil States;
By Henry Shapiro 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, (UP) — The 
downgrading of Stalin has gone 
so far that Moscow diploniatic 
dreies speculate his body eventu-, 
ally may be rerrioved from the 
great mausoleum in Red Square. 
MAY REMOVE BODY 
The possibility of the removal 
of Stalin’s body from its resting 
place beside Lenin was strength­
ened by American release of 
Communist party boss Nikita 
Khnishdiev’s attack on tho dead 
premier.
The gist of Khrushchov's attack 
on Stalin wa.s known, but tlie 
strength of the attack was not.
The American relea.scd sum­
mary can not be confirmed from 
Soviet sources, but it appears lo 
boar tho stamp of authenticity.
It is in line with all the charge.s 
publlslied against the late Soviet 
premier in the Soviet and Com­
munist press'since March. It jibe.s 
with versions of Khrushchev’s 
.statement lieard hy tills corres­
pondent from reliable Soviet .sour­
ces in Mascow.
FEBRUARY SPEECH 
Ru.ssian source.s said Khrush 
chev’s speech during the 20th 
Communist Party Congress last 
February was intended: as a pure­
ly private intra-party affair. Even 
the top Communist leaders who 
attended all other sessions of the 
party congress were excluded 
from the private meeting.
It was understood, that a sum­
mary of Khrushchev's speech 
then was prepared for party agi­
tators, They, were requested, to 
read: it to rank-and-file members 
and who. in turn, were, expected- to, 
spread it among “non-pjirty com
ify and confirm a number of 
propositions advanced in Moscow 
diplomatic circles:
The new Soviet history now be­
ing prepared at Khrushcliev’s di- 
I’ection will not entirely ei-ase 
Stalin's glory. He will be treated 
as an originally good man who 
performed valuable services for 
the revolution until 1934 when ho 
became drunk with absolute pow-
Stalln’s basic policies such as 
the liquidation of Trolskyite op­
position, the induslrializaliort and 
collectivization of tiio country 
and the consolidation of Soviet 
domestic and foreign power will 
not be discredited. They will be 
carried out along the rational and 
humane lines.
, Leon Trotsky and other opposi­
tion leaders will not bo I’ohabil- 
itated posthumously but their 
early contributioiis to the revo­
lution will: be given full credit. 
Future conflict of opinion will 
be regarded as legitimate ideo­
logical , controversy, until tlio 
central committee sets the* final 
party line.
Hero worship of individual 
leaders will no longer be toler­
ated. The Kremlin, it was said, ex­
pects tho complete liquidation of 
vestiges of Stalinism to take 
about 10 years.
KELOWNA — Jack O’Neill, 28- 
year-old assistant city hall ac­
countant, who disappeared with 
city tax receipt money last Octo­
ber, has been detained in Los 
Angelos, California.
Word has been received that 
O’Neill had been arrested on 
charges of forgery.
A continent-wide manhunt for 
the city hall employee was 
launched on October 8, when he 
disappeared after he left to make 
a deposit of tax receipt money at 
tile Bank of Montreal.
Later in the day, his car was 
found- abandoned o'utside the' telc- 
piiono office. Cheques totalling 
$41,000 were found in the vehic­
le. It is believed O’Neill had 
around $0,304 in cash on him 
when ho disappeared. He had 
employed by the-city hall for less 
than six months.
Ho is no relation to the O’Neill 
family living in Kelowna.
Tlio youthful accountant char­
tered an aircraft at the Elllsoh 
Field, and it landed at Chilliwack 
when the woalher closed in. Af­
ter telling the pilot that ho was 
going to visit a sister in that city, 
ho failed to .show up again al the 
airport. Ho paid for tho flight 
before leaving the airfield.
RCMP di.s(;lo,sGd later that they 
came within a few hours of ar- 
ro.sting him al Now Wostminster.
on the police, as it was not until 
late afternoon that, the RCMP 
were officially advised that he 
was missing.
Sgt. Kelly Irving, NCO in
charge of the local detachment, , 
RCMP, said he would eventually 5^ 
be brought back here to face theft i| 
charges. He is at present being j: 
held in custody in Lo.s Angelfes. (
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rhis advertisement is. not published or displayed by the Liquor- 
Cont-.ol Board nr the Government, of British Columbia.
65 WESTMINISTER 
VULCANIZING - RECAPPIN(
, PHONE: 3075 
IG - BATTERIES
■.T; I
Islarid!Natiohal Park in Alberta 
haa-. bacons® the- home: of the 1 rades”: 
plains^ buffalo. M&re tharii a thou- £3
sarid-fine;--healthy animals roam -Details of Klirushchev’s attack 
this 75-mile enclosure of lush gp^-g^d like wildfire. Within a few 
ipatstureS-; fresh lakes and shade knowledge
I trees; (Dther big game species jj, Russia, touching off a flood 
in this -park include, elk.-and.a .Qp. discussion unparalleled' since 
smaller numbeT of mule deer-j t^e-Russian revoluticwi. 
and moose. i Neither the text nor a sum-
Mount Revelstoke . National niarywere-published by the-Corn- 
Park in British Columbia is.'on munist press, even after 'Unavoid^ 
a rolling mountain-top plateau ably distorted and exaggerated
.c ___ _ on the west slope of the Selkirk-, versions: were* circulated abroad
Nova Scotia, has white-tailed I MDuntains, which are millioris of NEW APPROACH 
deer, bear and, moose, and grea.t 1 older than the - Rock-iess, j The summary released by the
bald eagles soaring, above' its has _chafnpionship skii
highest hillsr-; Tlie Jsland lies^ber jump for winter
tween the .‘Atlantic, Ocean : and visitors, ;wdth equipped camp- 
the Gulf pf St; La,wrence,: and grounds; foiv sunder yisitpis, 
near the park are a riumber of Glacier National Park,: also in T 
little- fishing-■ villages/ peopledi -Bt’itishfColumbia, is-a superb; aL| v
mostly by. families: of ScotstisH. uplne .region, in. the- Selkirk Moum
Irish and French-Cariadian : ori- tains, with towering_ peaks, gla- 
gini- -At Ingonish Beach,' within Plat’S' ®ud- forests; It is- acces-
the park,, is, a .s^v'mme^s’ dress- sible by railway only; vi- Alderman T C Harri«i; mvp
in"-rodm with a unioue location’ Two other scenic national Alderman J. U. Harm gaveipto loom wiuv a upique. jQcaiio^ in British Columbia council a report on Monday of
from one side .steps; lead; to the par^s, are jn Bntisn /hai; Vip and qiinartnsea for saltwater swirriming' and They,' arc- Yoiio. (meaning lb. , Pm d <*• f v. ..i ^ .jbLa iui baiivydiLi bwimuuiigj^ tiiiu _ ’L. naiivp l-ndian dla- tendenb E. R. Gayfer had, njade,.from the other to a ■ beach on wonaerwii m nauve inuian am- ayaVriini-n.T
Freshwater Lake iCompletlon in lect) and 'Kootenay National ou Denali oi the city, examining 
r A tjdKL. Ynho is nn the western Various installations and types of1955 of the CansO' Causeway, yono is on.ine wesi.pn _ , ic
lirildrig, ,Cape Breton Island ! to; slope of the ^ ^ Penhetpn is
thd^Nova- Scotia rnainland, is ^Far frL being a. Cook’s tour,
arSe pii tilghS Na- National, Park their Journ^gs evidently did
lional Pav4S fSS^ '' bncloses the' Vermillon-Slnclair net- leave- th^ any* spare t me, 
iionai laiK sun luiinei. Upntinri of the Banff-Windermere f^oui the schedule pre-sented toPrince Edward Island Natiori* gctlomof ^the^Banl^^^^^
al Park,, in th® P^avia^e, af the . — (jg^p three ot four days, they vUsitcr
hou.se made Immortal by, Litcy.
: -• '
'.A:.'-;.’-; .Jv.
■ ' r. >V’ '
The Abuacourt at. Radium Hot parts bf the Lower Mainland.
uiui.witc. ...J,, '-“■"'J'-1 On^ino's ig, onc of tliG malOK toui'- They examlHed. scverol models 
ist attractions In this, prirk. ' of ■ street sweeping machines
Anne of Green Gables,”, has 
been preserved. The .Lajce- of 
Shining Waters, .the ■ Haunted 
Wood and Lover’s , Lane ,j still
(S%
’ watertbri Lakes-National Park which were seen "in action'’ on 
Iri Alberta is the Canadian:’sec- actual city streets in various
tlon bf/Waterton-Glacler Interna- cities..They also studied new ma
. . . . * , ;, JI tlonal Peace Park, and is .a chine-loaders, another piece o£beckon from a pbaceful wprld of . with exclt- equipment in which tho city is
’^'‘ke-belicve. charming lakes, vitally interested at the present
For children, the 25 miles of.J Buffalo .Park, lying partly time, 
rod sand beaches at Prince Ed- -^Ibgi-ta and partly in the Studies were also made, and 
ward Island National Park are Tcrritorlesr is an im? suggestions obtained) from the
particularly appealing. These menso region of forests and open- city garages In the several cities 
gently • shelving beaches • bffer pjQing between Athabasca and visited, “pur .shop is as well kept 
snltwator swimming In water Q^eat Slave Lakes. It is the as any of those seen," said Al- 
that iH warmer than at many ro- koaio of tho largest remaining ilcrman Harris, adding “wo cov- 
.sorls liimdrcds of miles lo the bgj.(j d in North. America, ei'cd’ a lot of mileage; we saw
south, Modorrt dressing rooms ,„a„y other wlUUlfo .spo- a lot of equipment, and; wo ob-
have boon built there and a life- cicfl^ It has not, however, been laJned a lot of Ideas, uU of which 
miles. Its mountain ranges tum-guanl .service Is provided at tho | jgvciopci y recreational area, j.should be of benefit to Pcntlc-
_ ...... Prince Albert National Park in l®n."
;V. . XtliVi
own
I .Saskatchewan Is a forested rog , .
Ion dotted wllh lakes and Richard the Llonhoarl sol/,Qd 
streams, an Inviting summer Cyprus during the Third Crusado 
playground arou. Riding Moun- b® save his fiancee, Hemngariu, 
tain National Park In Manitoba from capture. Later wod to Rich- 
Is a playground und wildlife nrd, she became Queen of Eng- 
sanctuary on tho summit of I land,
Manitoba escarpment, with many
beautiful lakes; Botlt are easily . « . . .
accessible by good highways. Fort Battloford, Saskatchewan;
Point Polflo National Park In Lower Fort Garry and; Prince of 
Ontario Is a rocroutlonal area at 1 Wales’s Fort Manitoba; Forb 
tho extreme south of tho Cana­
dian mainland, on Lake Erie. It 
has miles of sandy beaches and 
Is particularly noted; for oppor­
tunities for nature study, with 
many unusual plants und flow­
ers betoc. touad. there-. U is also 
a resting place for many migra­
tory birds, and la only an hour’s 
drive from Detroit, Michigan.
Also in Ontario are Georgian 
BayvIslands and St, Lawrence Is­
lands National Porks, both of 
them attrocHve recreational and 
camping areas. Both parks are 
reached by boats, although the 
latter has a mainland section 
too.
Bosldos the scenic parks, there 
ore the national Wstorlc parks, 
affording opportunities tor first­
hand study- of .Canadian history, 
much of it I'cealllng early rela­
tions with the Unlt-ed States; Tire- 
national lilslorlc parks Include
Malden and Fort Wellington, On 
tario; Fort Chnmbly and Fort 
Lennox, Quebec; Fort Bcau.so- 
jour,, New Brunswick, ond Port 
EoyoJ, Fort Anne and tho Fort­
ress of Louls'bourg, NoVo Scotia. 
The, latest addition to the Nation 
al Historic Parks is WoodsUlo, at 
KUchoner, Ontario.
The National Porks of Canada, 
with ihulr scenic, recreational 
ond historic attractions, welcome 
visitors from tho United States 
as well as the Canadians who 
make up tho- majority of thoh 
visitors. Information on tho Nn 
tional Parka of Canada Is avail 
able on rotiuost from the Cana 
dlan Government Travel Bureau 
Ottawa,! Canada, the Natlona 
porks are administered by the 
NatiuirnU For-ku. Evaitclv uf Can­
ada’s Department of Northern 
Affalr.s and' NeHonnl ftesoiirces 
at Ottawa,
FREE Vacation Planning Seroice
Greyhound travel ex|)e|-ls arrange 
itineraries • • • make hotel reserva­
tions - plan complete expense-paid 
vacations anywherol
LOOK AT THESE EXCITING TOURS 
AIREADY PIANNED FOR YOU
-,.■1 I'l" - ■ • m .........m ......... . - - -
Greyhound
GAIA ESCORTED TOUR
12-Day Tour from Sealtlo to 
Los Anoolos ...............   $171.95.
Roturn Faro
Ponilcton to Seattle ......... $17.30
Total Low Cost for Greyhound 

























15-day Los Angoles Tour from
Penticton ................................................. $116.06
6-day PortJand-SoattIo Tour from
Penticton ................................................. . $49.13






































Even if you want to have, the ing beauty they give you, he 
j laziest possible garden, ddh’t §hy 'states^
i away' from- roses; ' says C.’ L.! -A recently retired professional 
Baden'Powell in' the June issue' gardener, Baden-Powell has lived 
of Canadian Homes: and’CJa^rdens^ in Canada for 49 years and is a 
Although roses demand some care, first cousin once removed of tlie 
in planting, they’re hot hard to , founder of the Boy Scout move- 
grow. w,hen„ you. consider, the last* [.ment. This garden expert gives




OranviUtt Island! V^couvtt tf. BjO
ing in his article, .“Rose Grow 
ing Hints for New Gardeners”.'
1. Buy only the best quality 
rose bushes from a reliable nur­
seryman; cheap stock is only a* 
waste of time and money.
•2. Take ’time and care in pre­
paring’: the rose bed it’s chief 
.secret of success.
,3. Know exactly what you,’ro 
doing when you plant the bush­
es.
4. Give them good care during 
the summer growing and bloom­
ing .season; .
5. Make .sure ,/ou give them
adequate protection for tho win­
ter. ^ ■
6. Prune the ro.ses every, sprlpg. 
Ro.ses will last for several years
without replacing, if properly 
cared for, says Paden-Powell, so 
whether you are remodelling your 
pre.sent garden or transforming 
a new suburban ihudlot, be sure 
lo include a rose bed.
He recommends such magni­
ficent blooms as the classic white 
liyluid.perpetual' Frau,Kairl Drus- 
ehki, or the superb pink grandi
KEREMEOS — With a total of 
72 point.s, Keremeos-Cawstori Ele­
mentary schools took first place 
in the annual track meet of the 
elementary schools of the South 
Okanagan and South Similka- 
meen in Oliver on Juno 2, thereby 
becoming the proud pos.sessors, 
for one year, of the coveted Ron­
ald Appleton tropliy.
Becau.se of several conflicting 
events- and the- unsuitability ot 
an afternoon for a meeting, the 
meeting of Old Age Pensioners 
called by Henry .Oke, president 
of the Pentictoq Branch, and a 
member qf the provincial exec­
utive- OAF'. official organizer, 
was postponed until after the 
provincial'ctonvontion on June 20. 
At that time Ralph Coles of New 
Westminster, provineial president, 
will Ije a, visitor in this part of 
B.C., and every effort will ioo 
made to procure as large an at­
tendant as po.ssible of persons 
eligible for membership. Mr. Oke 
I'eportod an excellent response at 
the organizational meeting in 
Hedley.
the last 30 years. Miss Bartlett 
was presented with a lovely cup 
and saucer in appreciation of her 
work and Mrs. D. Fry, Miss Bart­
lett’s predecessor, was also tho 
recipient of a pretty cup and 
saucer in recognition of her work 
with the group. An evening of 
games and other entertainment 
followed the banquet and. Miss 
Bartlett recorded the events of 
the evening by taking movies.
Miss Joyce Graham, who until 
tho end of tlie, month was em­
ployed in Witters’ shop has gone 
lo Oliver lo inside. Mi.ss Pat 
Boult, who until tlio implementa­
tion of the aulomatie telephone 
system here was employed by 
B.C. Teleplione here has also 
gone to Oliver, whore she is em­
ployed by the same company.^i:«
F. O. Alex Milloy, with the 
RCAF, is new with DEW based 
at Fort: Churchill.
Cbntiniies M«
A further development in, the 
Okanagan Telephone Company’s 
dial modernization prograrh is 
the awarding of construction con­
tracts for new automatic ex­
change building.s at Salmon Arrn 
and Naramata,
A contact for 331,717 has now 
been let to David Howie Ltd., of 
Vernon, for a major addition to 
the present telephone office in 
the Shuswap city, ,while a $4,000
contract has been awarded to 
William Harder, Penticton con­
tractor, to complete a nety unat* 
tended dial, office invthe-^Na^^ 
ata coiriihunity to rejEilace: the ex­
isting exchange. Work on: both 
contracts is now in progress./yhe 
Naramata exchange ■ buUdihf; 
was moved off and relocated late, 
last week vvithout interruption of 
service. ^ ^ ■
i Automatic equipment for. both
Salmon Arm<; arid’ Naramata* 
exchanges is now/being manu­
factured. for instaUktion. Total 
initial equipment ordered is valu­
ed at $126,000 with nearly $20,000 
of this to be installed in the Nar­
amata office,. .! /
The initial installation in Nar­
amata will: consist of 80-lines to 
Replace the present 30-line equip 
ment. The new equipment will 
provide service: for (300: stations, 
(telephones) as against , the 140 
now in service :hi that area.
The new Naramata . office wUl 
be .completed by the end of Aug-
■'ustramet installation of equipment 
is scheduled for October; Tst with 
the' “cut-over” planned, for mid- 
November; The present Naraiha- 
la exchange building and equip- 
,ment will ‘ then be moved as a 
complete unit to provide service 
In,the rural area of; Tappen, near 
SaloK^n Arm.
... DiaLcanversion.s or.‘..'cut;OV£rs” 
scheduled by the Telephone Com­
pany for this year are Enderby 
in September,, Nalramata in Nov-, 
ember and Revelstoke in Decem­
ber.
Under tlie loadorshlp of Mi.ss 
Evelyn Bartlett, the local CGJ'I’ 
wound up . the. year’s, aclivltiu.s 
with a ino.sl successful molliei” 
and'daughter banquet lust week. 
Covers were laid for 26 in tlie 
United, ChuK h Hall, wliore a de­
licious meal was .served. Guests 
of hpnoi; were Rev. and Mis. L. 
L. Seheutzo and Mrs, R, E, Wal-
flora Queeii Elizabeth. At the end some years.
of hi.s Canadian Homes and. Gar­
dens feature, Baden-Powell gives 
a. chart'of good ;, rose vaiieties 
with notes on. hovy they stand up 
to tlie Canadian climate.
Industrial employment, pay- 
rqUs^.and ayeiage yvpekly„.^Jalaries 
arid wages at January 1, 1956 
were at a new high for the Janu- 
[ary Tst date in Canada. Weekly 
'wages, for example average 
lJ6f),.61' , against $58T9 the year 
previous.
leadet- of this group* of young 
people. The toast to tho mothers 
was propo.sed by Beryl McKay 
with Mrs. H. E. D. 'rhomas res­
ponding and Rev. Scheut'/.e re­
plied to the toast to the Church 
liy ■ Mrs. Gordon Barker, Mrs. 
Walters addre.ssed the gathering 
on the work of CCjIT in Kenv 
meos reviewing its activities over.' filled.
As of May 31. two resignalion.s 
of members of tlie staff of .Simll- 
kameen .lunior-Sonicr Higli 
School wore nn.'eived liy th<! 
Board of Seliool 'rrusteos of Dis­
trict No M’ Mr.s. Dorolliy Gib- 
ney has re.signod and with her 
liusband, H. Gibnoy and their 
.son, Hugh, plan to pay a visit lo 
tlieir. native Ireland. Otlier resig- 
natio.i, was of Lloyd Hee.s. T'he 
latter lias been on the staff for 
ten years; thi.s. was first .scliool. 
Be.sido.s his oilier duties Mr, Rees 
has-been in charge of Jhe musical 
in.struction and conductor of the 
school band; Mr. Rees has also 
taken active interest:in the Ken- 
meos Players’ group and other 
community activities. It is with 
regret.that the citizens of this 
community heard of his resigna­
tion. To- date neither of the.se 
vacancies on the staff have been
[otes
country
For Infonnalion Write to 
BRITISH COLUMBIA .GOVERNMENT 
TRAVEL BUREAU, VICTORIA, B.C.
Production of 13 of Canada’s 
leading minerals — asbestos, ce­
ment, clay, copper, gold, gyR^| 
sum, iron,' lime,''-qatuFal ga.s,.
|.n3ckel, petroleum, salt and zinc 
showed'inGreases in 1955.; ,
Herb Janie.s, 20 year-old son of 
The Blue Water Bridge, con-1 Mn and. Mrs. G. W. James of 
hectirig Port- Huron, Mich.,- with [-Eenticton. is visiting England and 
Sarnia Ont, is one ■ of the • nine other-European countries during 
longest cantilever spans in North a six months’: leave of ab.sence. 
America.. The biidge, built in He and two friends are touring 
1938, is one and. a quarter miles by bike His parents’ last word 
long between terminal points. I ffom was received from Dublin.
'W
get. the cash you need promptly and Pav ^
„ LATERgn monthly amounts thfit are hand-tailored to. your, income! ,
^ And get these'in the bargain: Cosh in 1 Vlstt-Phone-first, then . ‘ 
come in. Bill Consbli.dotion Service at. no.extra.cost! EkcIosIvo .
.jf,. Notienviide ,Cath Credit-CuKd. Phone, write, or come in today and ^ 
see . why nearly 2 million people chose last year! »
loans;S$0. to $1500 or more oii Slgaotaro, fiirnlture'or Auto r
J'li-'i tiKis r, , -11- . "diiiumcfi
221 ^REEt> 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • A$k (or the YES MANecer- 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOlNTMEt^T—PHONE FOR' EVENING' HOURS 














This advertisemont Is not published or displayed by tho 
Lifpior Control Board or by thoGovernment of Drltlih Colombli#
The following was published sin 
a gossip column in the Yorkshire 
Evening Press and tells some­
thing of what he saw when he 
yisitedsthe ancient city^ of York:
The archaeologist carefully 
siftihig" tlio earth - around the 
foundations of the Roman bar­
rack- building recently discovered 
on the: Davygpte bombed site, in 
York, looked up from the bones 
of history to see three faces peer: 
ing; down.
Otie of them was^ mine. Th-:i 
others belonged to two young 
Canadians visiting this country 
for the first time and travelling, 
not in the ea-sy- luxury of- the 
well-to-do toufjet,. but in a tough, 
independent way, driven on by a 
desire-to get dbwn<to the bedrock 
of European life and culture.
I want to tell you about them 
because I believe them to be 
typical of the spirit of-Common­
wealth! youth which will be rep­
resented in strength In our towns 
and vlUage.s this spring anil sum­
mer. Our reception of them is 
certain to color their view of thl.s 
country move than anything el.se,
.so we owe them tlio slncere.st 
welcome wo can provide.
: In the naturnT tangle of an En­
glish ca'thediul city, they who are 
fro.sh from tho ruled , .symmetry 
of Canada found the urchueolo- 
gist’s tangible link with history 
to be one of tlio’ most' forceful 
facets of tlie difference between 
two lands.
DEEPLY MOVED '
To tho people from tho Now 
World, tills bi'oathlng of life into 
hi.story must ho a romarkalilo 
thing. To ,SCO a ciiupter of an aca­
demic Iflstory book translated in­
to rough-hewn, mortared stones, 
is an experience they aru Jiot 
likely to forget.
'Phe first of my Commonwealth 
friends, George Furso, of Mon­
treal, told me tliat his first sight 
of Ihe liase of llio Homan pillar 
below the floor of tho Minster 
crypt had moved him very much, 
especially when the guide hud 
added that Christ walked upon 
the onrlh when the pUkir hud 
boon In Its enllroty.
Tlie other, Herb JBmoN. of 
Penticton, In the heart of iho 
BrlUsli Ooltimblu fnilt-Krow- 
ing country, wild, “Wo liiivo 
a little history In Guniulii, 
lHi(;i nothing Ilko this."
Both these young men have 
been granted leave of absence by 
their, employers In order to take 
1hl.s long-awaited opportunity of 
sampling Europe, and each Is 
making his way from youth hos 
tel to youth hostel, cutting down 
expense to the minimum,' but 
raising social experience lo tlio 
maximum.
IfOHPITALlTY
They first,met — In a welter 
of good-natured chaff, about tho 
i-cspoctlvc merits of eastern ant^ 
we.slern Cnnndri — near Cllffnnl'.'i 
Tower. Within a matter of hours 
they had exchanged addre8,ses 
and parted, hoping lo run across
OSOYOOS— On. Friday, May 
25, the Okanagan Harmonic 
Club held their First-'Annual 
Blossom Dance in the - small 
Community. Hall which was lavr 
ishly decorated throughout with 
gorgeou.s blooms. Corsages were 
presented to the first twelve la 
'lies arriving. The De Luxe Bak 
cry of’ Penticton kindly delivered 
a large quantity of flowers 
which came from Vernop as the 
Osoyoos trees finished - blooming 
long ago. Music was supplied: by 
Leo Wurm, and his group. Mrs, 
O. Jahnbe, convener for the eve 
ning, was presented with a cor 
sage by S. Schmidt in thanks 
lor a wonderful eyening’s enter- 
lainmenl.
Mr. and Mrs.' H. Lewis anc 
daughter. Sher;?yn, spent the 
weekend a.V Salmp with Mr; 
Lewis’ uncle and aunt, Mn and 
Mrs. S. Armstrong- who were 
celebrating ,thoir sixtieth wed 
ding anniversary Present; for the 
occasion was Mr. Lewis' mother 
from Watrous, Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mr.?. C. Lyons and 
family .rpent the weekend .visit­
ing relatives at Lumby. With 
them was Mr. Lyon’s mother 
Mrs. S; A. Lyons of Leedale, Al­
berta, who visited- here last 
week. Other guests ‘ at the 
Lyons’ home were the Misses 
Evelyn Jor-Jo and Marion , Mac- 
Tavi.sh .of Edntontoh.
I <1 ‘
A baby shower for Mrs. TM, 
Uadi was held at the home of 
Mrs. M; Nesdoly. Hostess for 
the event was .Mrs. Adolf Franz. 
Phe basslnello in which the gifts 
were presented was made by 
Mr.s, Radi's sisters, Mrs. E. Stad- 
jukar ard Mrs. J. Locke.
V « ’
The nine lovely contestants 
for Osoyoos Cherry Queen of 
i956 have formed a .soflba’.l 
team, hut have not yet cho.sen 
a naino for themselves.<1 i-.i iii
On Thursday evening Mrs. H. 
lILskoth was hoslc.ss to tho Hap- 
*y Hollow Social Club in honor 
of her fatlu-r-ln luw H; Hosketh, 
;4r., who was formerly a resi­
dent of Happy Hollow, who '.s 
caving soon for a visit lo his 
laughter In Snskntchewan. The 
parly gathered on tho lawn for 
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Dpdgs Miyhlr.V-8,4-door Sedan
“For hundroils ol millions of 
years the earth's land.scapes 
were entirely phy.slcal. But over 
slnoo man In Britain first became 
a farmer about 2000 B.C., he has 
slowly cleared the old forests and 
drained the marshes lo make 
room for his fields, homesteads, 
and routownys creating within 
tho short space of only 4000 years 
• • oven loss -• a cultural land­
scape of groat diversity.''
each other In Paris... or perhaps 
Homo ... or perhaps Madrid.
Both of them — George, who 
hitch-hiked from Nowcaallo via 
tho Roman Wall nt Chester, and 
Herb, who with two friends is 
cycllnfi across tho face of EniT’ 
land Into Scotland — have this to 
say about us . . .
“Wo have been told to expect 
hospitality over hero, of course, 
but tltc. hospitality we .have ex­
perienced la far beyond what 
anyone could reasonobly expecti” 
Ii’a up to us to keep all our 
visitors m this frame of mind,
Enjoy big-car comfort in a 
low-priced car
Hero’s your chance to step up to tho big-car 
clusB without even a squeeze on your budget. 
Step into a Dodge and you’ll be driving tho 
biggest car in tho low-price field.
Size It upt. You’ll find Dodge is almost a foot 
longer than competitive makes. Stretch out 
inside, there’s room to spare, because this beauty’s 
u big car inside, tool
Toko tho whool and let’s go for a big-car ride.' 
You’ll bo quick to agree that driving a. Dodge is 
n travelling treat. Onflow sfibek absorbers smooth 
out tho road and those deep-cushioned seats feel 
like your armchair at home.
Dodoo wraps up oil this comfOKt—plus new
Your Dodge dealer has some good news for you 
right now!
Get Dodflo, tho'BIG DUY In driving oosof
Nollilng, comparea to puah-bnUoa Ppw.orl’Hte Hhopr, 
driving onuo. just touoh a-button .... Blop on.thi) guu . . .' 
niul go! Mechanical operation of tho push-button coni rolu 
ia.almplo, amopth, assures lasting, trou|)le*frpo scrylcu.
Got Dodge, the BIG BUY In tahtyl
Dodge puts your saPoty Arafc, You- 
got dual-oylindor front-wheel brakes, 
Safety-RIm wheels, electric wind- 
ahlold wipora plus 12 other "aafaty- 
I first” features no standard equipment 
in A Dodge.
Get Dodgor the BIO-BUY In ptmfmmniol
Choose tlio big. new Siit or a V-S 
.engjlno wil)i up to 200 h.p., and high,
' torque- at AlI.spoedB^ You'll.got: the 
1 take-off ond passing power you,need 
to moot any trafllc emergency eafely.
Mamfaelvrcil in Canada hy,
Chrysler Corjmation oJ Canada, hirnUed
i \







THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6,1956
Putchases declared under the 
$100 customs exemption privi­
lege by Canadians returning 
from the United,States in 1955 
amounted to approximately $69>- 
000,000.
The taking of the pelts of wi|d 
fur-bearing animals in Canada in 















Tourists look out over the rugged Atlantic shoreline from a vantage point along the 
Cabot Trail, Cape Breton Highlands National Park, Nova Scotia. The road winds 
along the cilff tops around the northern portion of Cape Breton Island through a
185-mile array of highland scenery. ^ „ .
(Photo from Canadian Government Travel Bureau).




Condition of Eckhardt avenue 
west was objected to 'in a peti­
tion signed by 19 residents, and 
presented to council on Monday 
night. The document complain­
ed that the dust is objectiohable 
and unhealthy. .
Acting-Mayor J; D. South- 
I worth remarked that. city crews
Master 
For
Three varying masierrpla,ns for the area between 
Johnson road and Farrell street, and northward, were 
discussed by City ,Council on Monday night. The neces­
sity for such;.a^mastetrplah arose when several owners 
in the area,^.hich -is.lbrokeri by small hillocks and hol­
lows, expressed" a^desir'e for 
The origiri‘ai:‘pi^h, :p,lacetl be^ 
fore council a wj&k fagb, met a 
shake of the Kbad^ from, the city 
fathers. A second-p^art was then, 
drawn, and this,;,and a-third de;, 
sigh placed . oh cbupcil-; thble ' bn 
Monday;' The second.' plan- fpll; by.;
Washable!
Made of Cotton!
Stretches To Fit All Sizes! 





THE TUBELESS TIRE) 
THAT GIVES YOU 
PROTECTIOH 
AGAIHST ALL THREE
^ BLOWOUT P«OTB«VIOM 
PUliCTUBB PBIOTBBT*®" 
^ 8IMD PBOTNeTIO




496 Main St. • Ph. 5666-5628
had apparently done some work the wayside, whem/Alderman .J 
on the area. “It is not now as G. Harris- pointed ...but ^;=that7 an' 
bad as it used to be.” he said, it egress road, forming ;,lhe 'stein^ 
was stated by Sdperintendent .E. of a “Y,” would be too, steap aAd 
R. Gayfer that this stretch of short f or. even, cars ..to bo ^ 
road is scheduled for paving, lat- to climb ,it; .r - ^ ^
er this year, and for that reason The third design, Wlnph gained 
the public works ‘’department gbnerar apprbval,^\has '.lots.,ar- 
does not want to spend too much
money bn it at the present time.
However, it was agreed that Mr.
Gayfer will see what can be done ] 
about a temporary splution.
ranged on the inside of a “V,” 
and an egress road to one side. 
This plan, like some other new 
designs approved by the city, has 
no provision for lanes, the lots 
being wide enough and long 
enough to make this unneces­
sary.*
As result of this plan, subdivi- 
sibris, including those, put for­
ward by J. W. Johnson, will be] 
allowed to proceed. Some others 
in the area are pending.
THEY'RE HERE!





AT LAST! All-day, every-day freshness! No 
soap, no deodorant alone can give!
SANITIZED means:
1. Odor free . . . longer-wearing, longer-lasting.
2. Retards growth of bacteria that cause perspiration odors 
and rot fabrics.
3. Self-sterilizing, self-antiseptic in effect.
4. Non-toxic, non-irritating — safe fo/ a baby’s skin.
5. Retains its deodorizing effect through repeated washings.
6. Garments are as fresh when you take them off as when
you put them on. •
TOGS FOR THE
Extended Full 
Length Into Okanagan Lake
ings, 300 etchings and 2,000 draw 
ings
A mole can dig a tunnel at the KEL5WNA G-,.^westSide^ c^^^^ 
rate of-.15 feet an hour. ... L/ay of Okanagan lake bridge has 
Rembraiidt, the Dutch painter been extended ab .far..out-into, the
nrln 1 lake as c^led fbr under bphstruc-
tion specificatiphsy ond it wiU.how 
be built up to an dyerage height 
of 12! ieet above water, 'd j •
Les's starch is needed if you use Dave Gbughj consuiting engin- 
an ironor, which exerts consider- ggj. for. Swan, ,.Wopster and Part- 
ably more pressure than a. hand ners, engiheering^'firmi' in charge 
iron. Use about one half the of tbO huge ,prbjebt^-^bid'work i^ 
usual amount. 1 proceeding on. seriedule;-and'h^
shore, will be concrete founda­
tions for the lift section which 
will be 283.6 feet wide. Another 
steel span of 185 feet will connect 
with the eastern approach..
Bridge sectiPn of pontoons and 
steel will have a total length of 
2820 feet, while frorh shore to 
shore, the total length of the 
crossing will be 4,260 feet, of 
which 1200 will be the western 




Professional Training Protects The 
Safety of the Public
Bridesville
Miss Doreen Davies of Beaver-
Chmtocfl nro that Junior liiia a 
mcRhaiilcul turn ot mliul — Hkcr 
to build thlUKS. O'vo him a Mecca­
no set, rnsrlt o couple ot lines on 
tho floor to roprcBont a river, and 
ho will produce a brldRO ot sorts 
In short order. Some day ho may 
be a real brldBo builder.
Tie may become a sHlllcd und 
cupaUlo worUor —• vissembllnK the 
purls ns they're bIvoii him, follow- 
InK the InstruntlonB of architects 
hnd onKlncors. But It ho wants to 
be a doslBUor or onijlnecr himself, 
the law rof|Ulros that he Bnuluato 
from a university after years of 
study. Tlntim a ahlllod moehnnlc 
Isn’t onnuRh — he must have a 
vast Rciionil , UnowlodRO Rained 
throuKh years of study and exper­
ience before ho Is permitted to 
doslRii BiniciurcH wherein public 
safety Is Involved.
Give the same boy materials, a 
IIUlo Insiruclloii and iiracllco, and 
he will lurn out a miniature brldgo, 
or denture, of Iho paltoru of those 
used In the mouth. More' pmellee, 
und he eould beenme n slillled den- 
till teehinelan, able In follow ac- 
euriilelv tbe InsIriiotlonH ot the 
dentist In maUliiR dental iippll- 
iinceH. '
ItuI If he wants lo become n ds- 
slRiier or cnKlneer of denial 
brldRcii, nr (lenturoR (In other 
wui'ds, tt denllst) tho law also ro«
flulrcB years ot study at a Univer­
sity, and the pusaliiB of stiff cx- 
ambmtloiis, t
Boi\c ot the Jaw may ho distort­
ed or destroyed by prosauro ot 
brtdRCH or dentures, wrouRly up-, 
piled. Disease mo.y appear lii the 
Rums, CHUsInR soroa ditfloull or 
lmpo.sHlble lo heal. Near the be- 
RlnnliiR of the century, a year or 
two w-uH conslilored suffle.leni lo 
qualify tho stuilont to rnnlio den­
tal appliances and perform other 
oporiillons In tho human mouth. 
Boon, two years was found lo bo 
too lltllo. UnivorsIllCB required 
three, Ihuii four, and now five 
years or more ot study, Kvon that 
Is nol onoURh, for dentists often 
continue lo altond classoH, study 
Rroups and University conrses, to 
hoep pace .with dovolopinonts.
Ho, If Junior Intends to beenmo 
nn nrchllccl or ouRlneor of hrblRO 
bulldluK, either for truffle, or tor 
dontiil use, ho mnsi learn much 
more than Ibo mechanics of puUlnR 
purls toRBibcr. Assembly nr ma- 
lerlals Is slmbly Ibe final slcp, 
nficr bum study of such factors 
us fnmblnlbinsi stresses and 
strains; Innd-bearlnR ureas and 
buHl-onrryliiR iibltlly, iind Iho 
many other eonsideralbniH lhal 
cmitrlbule In Kood hrIdRus of any 
variety, for Iho service und safely 
of Ihc puhllo.
This is ono of a series of articles written for and presented by
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DENTAL ASSOCIATION
expected that tendtSrs fdr the next 
phase of construction . Will be p 
ready to be called the latter part 
of June or eariy, Jiulsf.' r ; ,
Mr. Gough' said' that General 
Construction , Co. ' has taken off c 
the night shift, but that the two
crews are working during the pmwnori nuPPn nf thn(Jay — one hauling gravel, and crowned Queen of tho
the other heavy rock. Kettle Valley track meet
The causeway has been extend- held at Greenwood Friday, May
ed 1200'feet into the lake. It will 18. Her attendants were Miss Vir- 
be built up to an average height gjnia Miller of Bridesville and
of 12 feet wltti heavy rock Charlotte Nolml of Kettle
gravel. Width of the causeway Is
60 feet. Now the rock pit is again Valley. Following tho crowning 
being used, it will be necessary ceremony, Fred Mahoney, on be 
to resume blasting operations, half of the school board, official 
Wet weather will not affect oper- hy opened the celebration. Rhohe 
ations, Mr. Gough said, In f^Ect school cup and
it will Ijolp to lay the dust. Fujimura of Greenwood
Concrete abutrhents will be con- school had tho high aggregate for 
slructcd at the end of tho 1200 day with 19 points. Including 
foot causeway, on which will rest four firsts. Other cup winners 
tho western end of the 175 ft. were: beginners’ cup, Letltia 
steel span. The eastern end will schorn, Bridesville; elementary 
rest on a concrete pile and to Uup, Katrina Izumal, Greenwood; 
this the western end of the pon- Junior cup, Florence Selmon, 
toon .section will be attached. Bridesville; intermodiuto cup, 
From the foot of this concrete gam Fujimura, Greenwood; sen- 
piling tho lake begins to shelve jor cup, Jcunetle Luulurd, Mld- 
off until In about tho centre, It Uvay.
Is 150 deep. The pontoon sec- Kvenls In which Biidcsvlllc 
lion will bo 2,000 feet long. It wore: 25 yard dash, Lotl-
each 200 foot long. Each pontoon sc.iu„.u, third; high jump,
wll bo i)0 foot wide and fifteen Miller, third; skipping,
foot deep, nlthough Letltia Schorn, second, In tho bo-
there will also bo a railing rising (.iasH(jij, in the olemon-
Sun Dresses
In the new long torso style, 
square necks and liftle attach- 
ed crinoline. You'll appreci­
ate the'deep hem and qual­
ity prinfis. ^.98
Sizes 2 to 6 ............
Boys' Shirts
Fine quality cotton in light or 
dark stripes. Short sleeves 
and sport collars. Sanforized 
and full cut. Buy now for 
school. 1
Sizes 3 to 6X............
The popular little swim or sun suit in print. Bloomer 
style elosticized backs and fully lined fronts. A real 




8 to 14- 2-29
Cotton Pyjamas
Cool for sflmmer ore these gay 
wee Pyjamas in printed cot­
ton or seersucker. Styles ore 
tailored or mandarin in a 
host of colours. Boys and
f,1.493 to oX .....................  A
Pedal Pushers 
And Blouse Set
A lovely little satin blue or 
orange no Iron material in 
pedal pusher and pretty 
^sleeveless blouse with dqlqty 
pattern. Sizes O 98
8 to 14. Set..........
Faded Blue leans
Boxer style jean in sanforiz­
ed denim, two front pockets 
ond zipper closing for the
little boys. 2*29
Sizes 2 to SX .......... ^
SUMMER TOGS FOR MEN and BOYS
another 4% foot,
At llio eastern end o( the pon
fiflnnori
tary, none. In llio junior, 50 yard 
duHh, l-Noi'cnco Solmen.s, first;
loOn .socUon, there will bo iDoro Boiirgli, second; lilgh jump, 
coiuTcto piling, and It will Horvo second; broad
Klbiiop» Floronco SolrntniH, first; 
of 185 foot. , „ Virginia Miller, second; llircc-leg-
Beyond thla, near Iho Kelowna j-}i(.(}^ Florence SolmctiH and
.... ' Rota Bourgli, aecond. In tho In-
THERE'S A FUTURE IN AVIATION 
Talk It Over With Tho
RCAF
Career Counsellor
Canadian Legion — Juno 8,1956
renliclen <*"• 9 o.ni* To 6 g3.stt%
tcrmcdluto 75 y«rd duah, IloUi 
Bourgh, third: high jump, Lor 
rulno Spooner, second. In the sen­
ior classca, softball tlivow, Mainly 
IlodUind, sct.’ond; reliiy, Urldos 
vilic placed third, both In tho 
boys an.d gtrls events, und also 
In the niUud relay.
Men's and Boys'
8 oz. American drill. San­
forized, mercerized and vat 
dyed. Novelty belt adlust- 
ment, zipper fly, 4 pockets 
and hemmed bottoms. Colors 
of. charcoal, gold, Island blue, 
ptnkv mint green and rod.
Men's T Shirts ] Boys T Shirts
Men's T Shirts In plain and 
fancy colours. Plaquet but­
ton and crew necks. Cable 
stitch and cool mesh makes 
this T Shirt attractive and cool. 
Sanforized to retain shape in 
sizes small, ^.95
medium and large .... v*
light Cotton T Shirts in crew 
neck and collar style. All 
short sleeves In striped and 
fancy patterns. Many colors 
to choose from In 1 ftQ 
sizes 6 to 16 ........ *
Men's sizes S-M-L 
and Extra Large ..
Youths sizes 
12 lo 18 ..............
Boys sizes 




Men's Shorl Sleeve Sport Shirts
A very popular Italian style Sport Shirt of* sanforized 
attractive stripes and colour harmonies, Collar has adjustable 
stays guaranteeing perfect fit. The low price will
to get several for the hot weallior alioatl. . 3*^®
Sizes small, medium and largo ......... ............................
SUMMER SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
Men's Casuals iChiUieii's
Valuca of cliequos enahed In 
Canadian dcurlng centres In 
January, 105G totalled $15,070,- 
000,000 un increase of 21 percent 
over llio same dale a year pre- 
vloua.
Hardtop "eonvorllble" models 
aceounlcd for 27 poreont of aulo- 
mobUo factory sales in 1955, 
making a. 10 percent increase 
over 195L ^ _______
Ladies 
"Kedettes"
lodiosl We have a wailiablo 
shoo lliol's sinort for casual 
wear. Sturdy denim uppers. 
Foam crepe solos. Ballerina 
style. , light, cool ond very 
comfortable, lovely shades 
of avocado green, wild rose 
and Icicle while. Sizes 4’/* 
to 9 including 
half sizes..................
Tho men In the family v/lll 
be happy to pul tlieir aching 
feet Into our cool canvas 
casuals. Strong denim up« 
pers, foam crepe soles. As 
cool and comfortable and as 
light as an Inshore breeze. 
Colors -r Conservalive brown 
ond ndvy blue, 3*95 
Sizes 6 to 10 ..........
Casuals
Bo sure and como down lo tho 
Boy for a wide selection of 
Children’s Casuals. First qual­
ify denim •— thoroughly 
scrubbdblo and exceptionally 
herd wearing, lace styles 
and smart slip-on style with 
wide elastic side gores. Love­
ly shades of canary yellow, 
scarlet red ond multicolour. 




Sturdily mode of split bam- 
hoo In "Cooilo Hal" $lylo.( 
Exitemely comforlablo and^ 
durable, logs of wrought Iron^ 
'with rubber tips. Got several^ 
of lliese for the Iioinel 0,95| 
) Special, large, size ....
